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Wfat-our READERS SAY 
About Modern Child Care 

"Your arcicles on child rearing in the 
magazine should be shamed from the 
roofrops of suburbia! I wenc through 
a cycle of modern child care myself and 
ended up so confused I began ro won
der who was ra ising whom. A nd im
agine my poor confused child-throw
ing OUt those books on child psychology 
was the day of our liberation!" 

Fresno, California 

From Burma 

"Thank you for ,he 'Bible Scory: The 
PLAIN TRUTH About Christmas; and 
'What Do You Mean Salvation?' I am 
trying to translace them inca Burmese 
the best 1 can. Our Burma is very poor 
in Christianity and from childhood we 
all learned ,he ways of paganism only. I 
have received a great help from your 
PLA IN TRUTH and 'he bookie"." 

Man from Burma 

Better Than a Detective Story 

"No detective scory I have ever read 
has been so exciting and astonishing as 
the article 'JUSt What Do You Mean, 
Born Again?'-and then thinking ir is 
reali,y. It makes me feel so happy co 
read the Bible and understand it!" 

FIom Harsens, Denmark 

"Most Sensible" 

"Thank you very much for the book
Ict 'Predestination.' It is one of the most 
sensible booklets I have ever read." 

Man, Tampa, Florida 

"In the Dark Too Long" 

"We are pensioners of nearly 70 and 
are thankful to God that you have sent 
us The PLAIN TRUTH. We have fumbled 
about in the dark roo long. \'qe ... have 
learned more in these last few months 
rhan I ever knew in all my life before." 

Monmouth, England 

What's Your Idol ? 

''Thank you for the message in 'Per
sonal with the EditOr' Aptil PLAlN 

TRUTH. I needed it. I'm going to have 

to ask God ro show me my 'idol.' Ie is 
plain that all of the writers are 'one' as 
all rhe articles could have been written 
by the same hand. They all have thac 
similarity of-well-'plain truth,' de
scribes it perfecrly." 

Woman from Toromo, Ontario, 
Canada 

So. African Finds Broadcast Inspiring 

"My wife and I have been listening 
co your Saturday evening broadcast from 
Lourenco Marques since August, and 
have found your ralks very inspiring 
and helpful. We keep our Bibles handy 
and check al1 as we listen, and feel we 
knew so litrle about the Bible, although 
both my wife and 1 have grown up in 
very religious homes with very devout 
parenrs." 

Couple from Malvern, Natal, 
South Africa 

Shortes< Ha lf Hour On Radio 

'\Your program is the shorcesr half
hour on radio. It goes much tOO fast. I 
enjoy very much listening co someone 
who isn't afraid to give scriptural ref
erences when making a statement, and 
also encouraging the hearer to prove a 
passage withour taking it bUndly." 

Man from Akron, Ohio 

Growth in Radio Log 

"I've been reviewing some of the back 
numbers of The PLAIN TRUTH and have 
found so many articles chat wete well 
worth Ie-teading and pondering upon. 
One rhing 1 noticed was that back in 
abom 1954 or '55 there were only abour 
2 small columns of the radio log and 
now in the recent issues there are almOSt 
2 whole pages of it." 

From Idaho 

"Scoop" 

"Dear Mr. Armstrong, 
"Always enjoy reading The PLAIN 

TRUTH. You seem ro scoop the other 
publications. You had big anicles on [he 
European Common Marker in great de
tail long before other large circulation 
magazines did." 

Worcester, Massachusetts 
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BRITAIN'S DOOM 
Prophesied for 

Common Market 
Seeking 

Membership! 
Few know that Biblical prophecies pinpoint specifically Britain's 
decision to ioin the EEe-and WARN Britain iust as definitely 

the frightful consequences SURE to follow! 

THE BIG quest ion Britain faced for 
months was: 'rShould Britain seek 
membership in rhe European Com

mon Market?" 
In her present economic plight, 

sbould Bricain now beg for help from 
her recem enemies, Germany and haly 
-with their four member nations in 
"The Big Six"? 

Few realize the overwbehnhlg signifi
cance of rhis decis ion-the mOlt MO
MENTOUS ever made by Britain, 
when the true fa cts become known! 

LOOK at chis incredible situation! 
Tbere is serious WORLD WAR right now 
-trade ·war-economic warfare! Britain 
faces disaster. 

Across the English channel is "The 
slx"-in a skyrocketing prosperity, due 
la rgely to a common tariff. Seventeen 
years ago BRITAIN, with rhe United 
Stares and allies, won the war! Germany 
was bearen, rorn and bleeding. her cities 
a shambles. British leaders said they 
muse never let Germany rise again, to 

rry conquering England and the world 
a third time. Yet raday Germany, Italy. 
and fellow EEC nations, bask in the sun
shine of a burgeoning prosperi ty-while 
Bri tain 's economic crisis is so desperate 
tha r she has decided to GO TO GER

MANY. her recent enemy, FOR HELP! 

How SILLY Can One Get? 

While Prime Minister Macm illan and 
his advisers were mulling over the hu
miliating quandary, suppose someone 
who actually believed the Bible had 
suggested: 

"Mr. Prime Minister, the Cabinet, and 
Members of Parl iament, in rhis crisis 
hour why not look to THE BIBLE, ami 
to its p1'opbecies, for guidance and the 

by Her bert W. Armstrong 

Wide World Photo~ 

Germany-before and after. Prostrate and near notional death only 17 
years ago, Germans rebuilt their country, are once again the heart of 
Europe. Today Great Britain begs for German-dominated Common Market 
assi stance to stove off further economic decli ne. 
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right DECISION?" 

Wouldn't the very suggestion have 
brought the tetOrt from heads of govern
ment and members of Parliament, 
"HOlV SILLY!"? 

The Administration at Washington 1 

D.C. has endorsed Britain's effort to get 
into the Common Market-used its in
fluence to help get Britain in. Suppose 
that same question had been pur co 
heads of scate at Washington? Would 
it noc have been either ridiculed---or 
ignored altOgether-as coo absurd to 

merit a passing thought? 
The FACT remains that neither Lon

don nor WashingtOn did pm their rcusr 
implicitly in the GOD of our peoples, 
trusting HIM with the result instead of 
going co Germany and associate nations 
for help! 

Do these heads of state know that a 
whole rh;rd of rhe Bible is prophec)'
and rhar abour 90% of rhar bys bare 
in advance world events thflt will occttr 
wilbi1J the 11ext ten· to fifteen 'years fro1» 
1I0Ul? 

Do they knolU that these prophecies 
reveal precisely what tbey, tbemseilles, 
are going to do abom the Common 
Market-and what the RESULT is going 
ro be? 

Do they really Imow that this is the 
VOICE OF GOD speaking-and that these 
things are absolutely CERTAIN? And do 
they realize that GOD ALMIGHTY ad
vises rhem, by these prophecies, what 
course they ought to follow-what de
cisions tbey ollght to make-in order 
to preveot the most terrible national 
calamity that ever happened to any na
tion befalJing theirs-and themselves? 

Are the heads of state of rhese nations 
seeking fldi/ice (I1ul C01nlSet [rom GOD 
and His Prophecies in this solemn crisis 
hour? They are OOt! 

Whar's COMING! 

But if these men, responsible for the 
consequences ro some 275 million peo
ple, do nor regard the counsel of rhe 
Universe-Ruling GOD of serious conse
quence, at least rhe ONE million people 
who w ill read this issue of The Plain 
I'mt/; shall now have this warni.:1g set 
before them. 

The GOD of our nations-of our 
fathers-says "Surely the E(ernal our 
God will do norhing, but he revealeth 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

his secret untO his servants rhe prophets" 
(Amos 3:7), And, ", , , among rhe 
tribes of Israel have I made known that 
which ,/,,,11 mrely be" (Hosea 5: 9) , 
And God's called servants are com
manded w cry aloud, and show God's 
people their sins! 

So, even if heads of scare consider 
these momentous words of God as of 
no consequence, perhaps some of our 
million readers will heed! 

Looking down into Oll-r day, Jesus 
Christ foretOld a coming time of world 
trouble. It was to come at the very time 
when His own "Gospel of the Kingdom 
shall be preached in all the world for a 

wimess umo all na(ions"-now being 
fulfilled by The WORLD TOMORROW 
broadcast, and The Plain Tmth maga
zine. For 18V2 ceneuries-from 70 A.D. 
uneil 1934 A.D.-this Gospel was not 
proclaimed to the nations of the world. 

"For thell," Jesus said, "shall be GREAT 

TRIBULATION, such as was nor since the 
beginning of the world to [his time, 
no, nor ever shall be, And except those 
days should be shortened, there should 
no Resh be "ved (alive): but for the 
elect's sake those days shall be short
ened" (Mar. 24:21·22), 

Only ONE Such Time 

NOTICE! The mOSt terrible time of 
world crouble .. paSt, presenc, or future! 
Trouble so GREAT rhar, if God Almighty 
does not intervene, humanity would be 
erased from the earth. Tbere cm1- be only 
ONE S1{ch time! 

WHEN was this co occur? Surely 
never before uow, for uncil the produc· 
rion of rhe hydrogen bomb, since World 
War II, mankind has never possessed 
the weapons that could annihilate all 
humanity! 

Bur rhe prophet Daniel cells WHEN! 
He describes the same world trouble. 
There can be onl'J Ol1e so great! 

"And at tbat time/' wrote Daniel, 
near rhe cod of a long prophecy pin. 
pointing a time altn,ost immediatel'y 
"bead of w, 1l0W, "shall Michael stand 
up, rhe great prince (arch-angel) which 
standerh for rhe children of thy people: 
and rhere shall be a TIM E OF TROUBLE, 
wcb as llever was since there was a 
1lt1tion even to that same time: and at 
that time rhy people shall be delivered, 
everyone chat shall be found written in 
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rhe book. And many of rhem that sleep 
in (he dust of the earch shall awake

1 

some to everlasting life ... " (Dan. 
12:1·2), 

The TIME is JUSt prior to, and climax
ing in, THE RESURRECTION OF THE JUST. 
And many Scriptures reveal that ro be 
[he time of the second coming of 
Christ! In Jesus' prophecy in Marthew 
24, He was answering rhe quest ion 
abom the TIME of the end of rhe world, 
Hnd the second coming of Christ to rule 
the world. 

WHOSE Tribulation? 

Next, WHOSE rrouble will this be? 
WHO will plunge the world inco it? 
We have the what and rhe when. Now 
nOtice rhe who! 

The propher Jeremiah speaks of th is 
SAME time of greatest trouble. 

"For 10, the days come, saith the LORD, 
that 1 will bring again the captivity of 
my people Israel and Judah1 saith the 
Eternal: and I wiJJ cause them ro rc;:mrn 
ro the land that I gave to their fathers, 
and rhey shall possess it" (Jer, 30: 3) , 

NOtice the TIME! The coming exodus 
of the Jews, and the nations rhat com
prise the House of IsraelI back to Pales
rine. This will he an exodus so great 
that rhe exodus Out of Egypt will be 
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torally eclipsed (see J er. 23:7·8). It 
will follow anmher invasion and cap
tivity of these nations into slavery, as 
we sha ll show. THIS HAS NEVER YET 

OCCURRED! The TIME is juSt shorrly 

ahead of tiS, now! 
Continue Jeremiah's prophecy: "For 

thus saith rhe Eternal: we have heard 
a voice of trembling, of fear, and not 
of peace.1I A TIME OF WAR! "Alas! for 
that day is GREAT, so that 11011e is like 
h,'J NOtice-the same GREATEST rime 
of t[Duble-so great that NONE IS LIKE 
'T! Now, ttp01], ItvHOM? ", .. it is even 
the rime of JACOn'S TROUBLE; bur be 
shall be delivered our of it· (Jer. 30: 
5,7) . 

It is a world trouble UPON JACOB! 

He will bee imo it-the trouble shall 
come- ·and tben, after it has struck, be 
delivered om of ic! 

Nocicc the next verse: "For on (his 
day, says the Lord of H osts, 1 will brclk 
rhe yoke from their neck, and snap 
{heir {hongs; rhey shall serve foreigners 
no more, bm serve their God, rhe 
Eternal, and David their king, whom I 
will raise lip for them" (Jer. 30:8·9-
Moffatr translation). 

Nore carefully these poims: IN this 
time of Jacob's trouble, these people 
will have a YOKE on their neck. They 
will be serving foreigners, wirh thongs 
-in captivity and slavery! Note rbe 
TIME-the resurrection of DAVID, to be 
king over ISRAEL rhrough the millen
nium. 

Now WHO is '"Jacob"? And WHO 

will pur rhe YOKE on rheir neck? 

Britain·U.S.A. in Prophecy 

To understand, we need to know the 
idetJtity of modern na t ions as they are 
referred co in Biblical prophecy. In 
many instances, modern nations are 
merely {he descendants of one anciem 
patriarch, and are identified by the name 
of their common ancestor of Bible times. 
That is true in the case of Jacob. 

Gog, in .me land of Magog ( Ezekiel 
38 and 39) is traced to Russ ia raday. 
The dominant people of the ancient 
city-stare of Tyre were driven alit and 
migrated to Italy. 1n some prophecies 
regarding T yre applying to th is End· 
dme, the prophecies refer to rhe Italians 
of today. 

The ancient Israel was divided inca 
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LAND OF ISRA El ' S 

CAPTIVITY 

r====1.. ........ . 
~ .. "-" .... . 

The House of Israel carried into captivity by the Assyrians, was settled in 
the region of ancien t Scythia on the sou thern shores of the Caspian Sea, 
around Lake Urmia. The Bible pinpoints the area as '1 Halah, Habor, Haro, 
by the river of Gozo n and in the cities of the Medes'l (l Chronicles 5 :26 and II 
Kings 17,6). 

T\'Y'O nations after the death of King 
Solomon. The House of JUDAH was to 

the somh, with Jerusalem as its capita l. 
The House of Israel , including the 
TEN tribes, was [Q rhe norrh in Pales
tine. with its capital at Samaria. This 
nat ion, possessing rhe Birthright of na· 
cional bless ings promised Abraham, was 
invaded, conquered, and removed from 
irs land ro Assyria on the somhern 
shores of the Caspian Sea, 721-718 B.C. 

Some little time after that, the Chal
dean Empire rose up, conquering the 
Assyrians. The Ass}'rians Inter migrated 
northwest across Europe. The "Lost Ten 
Tribes" of the H Ol.lse of Israel also 
migrated northwest across Europe. The 
Assyrians setrJed in rhe land rhat is 
called GERMANY today. The Ten Tribes 
moved farcher on-some remaining in 
parr of Germany, dle tribe of Reuben 
seerling in FRANCE, orher tribes seeding 
in Belgium, Holland, and the Scandi
navian countries, where their descend
anrs conrinue roday. 

Bm the Birthright tribes of Ephraim 
and Manasseh (sons of Joseph) mi
graced on to the British I~s-l\'fanasseh 
brer seetling in NEW England, and 
growing into the United Stares of Amer-

ica. For PROOF of rhese idemities, write 
for rhe FREE booklet, United Scates and 
British Commonwealth in Prophecy, 
France in Prophecy ( in French lan
guage), and the anicJe on Germany's 
Identity Today. 

WHO Is Jacob Today? 

The term "Jacob," in prophecy, re
fers co the peoples who have descended 
from Jacob, whose name was changed ro 
ISRAE L. Bue on whom, specifically, does 
this name apply in prophecy? lr does 
1l0t always apply ro aU rwelve tribes. 

When the twelve tribes divided into 
TWO nations, it was tbe I/"ibe of JUDAH 
Ii hie;' seceded. The n~l.tion Israel re
jecred irs king, Rehoboam, son of Solo
mon. I r was the old, old gr ievance of 
high and higher laxes. The nation e1ecr
cd a new king, Jeroboam of the tribe of 
Ephmim. 

King Rehoboam belonged co the 
tribe of Judah. Judah remained loyal (0 

rhe king of irs own tribe, and after 
Rehob(xul1 was deposed, Judah seceded 
from Israel , and became known as The 
Kingdom of Judah---or, The House of 
Judah. Benjamin then seceded :llso :lnd 
joined the House of Judah. Jeroboam 
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AfRI CA 

Migrations 
of the 

Israelites 

From th e land of thei r captivity, the ten t ri bes of the 
House of Israel migrated northwest, beyond the bor
ders of the civ il ized no tions. A ll but the tribe of Don 

lost their names. They di sa p pea red f rom view unt il 
the Romans found them settling i n northwester n 
Europe. 

replaced the tribe of Levi-the educated 
priests-with uneducated men whom he 
could conrrol in the priesdy offices. 
Thereupon Levi-or most of that tribe 
-joined also with The House of JUDAH. 

One other demil. One of {he original 
twelve tribes, Joseph, was given "a 
double portion," and became (wo tribes 
-Ephraim and Manasseh-so named 
from the twO sons of Joseph. Aud they 
were tbe Birthrigbt tribes, The ft1l.C011 -

clitiMMl materialistic and narionaiisric 
promises God had made co Abraham
promises of future NATIONAL great
ness, wealch and power-had been 
passed on by the aged Israel to Joseph's 
sons, Ephraim and Manasseh. And it 
was these twO tribes who were (Q bear 
the NAME !Jmel: "Let my name be 
named on f.hem/' said rhe aged Israel 
(Gen. 48:16 ) , in passing on the Birth· 
right promises JUSt before his death. 

And so, in prophecy, the NAME Jacobi 
or rhe name lsmel, often refers to the 
tWO great fl1.tions descended from Eph
raim and Manasseh. These are Great 
Brirain and the United Scates. The 
prophesied YOKE of invasion, defeat 

in war, and slavery, eben, is to fall on 
Brirain and the United States! 

WHOSE Yoke on ;' ) acob"? 

Now we know when, this most cat
aclysmic national trouble of all hiscory 
is ro strike. We know #P011. w/;om. 

Bur WHO is rhe Power that will lay this 
YOKE of slavery 1t.POll, Britain and 
America? 

We begin co find this answer in the 
47rh chapter of Isaiah. 

Notice! 
"Come down, and sit in the dust, 0 

virgin daughter of Babylon," is the 
salUtation of this chapter, verse 1. It is 
addressed, 11,Ot to the ancient Babylon of 
King Nebuchadnezzar. It js addressed 
co a descendant, or Sfl.cceSSO'l", of the 
ancient Chaldean Empire. 

lr is addressed to a WOMAN. And in 
prophetic symbol rhe term "woman" 
represents a CHURC H (Eph. 5:23, 27, 
32; II Cor. ll: 1-2; Rev. 19:6-9; Rev. 
12:13-17, etc.). 

Th is "lady of Kingdoms" of Isaiah 
47 is [he same CHURCH pictured in Rev
elation l7 and 1.8. But lee's understand 

as we go along. 
there is no duane, 0 d:l.Ughrer 

of the Chaldeans: for thou shalt no 
mote be called render and del icate." 
(Verse 1). This "lady" is no longer a 
virgin! She is a prostitute. She is to 

LOSE her throne over political king
doms. Notice her moral and spiritual 
fall: "Thy nakedness shall be uncov· 
ered, yea, thy s/;ame shall be seen: I 
will take vengeance ... " (verse 3 ) . 

God Almighry Himself is going ro 
ttlke ve11-geallCe on her. This can result 
only from spiriruaJ harlotry, which is 
Jlt/.. 

Continue: "Sit thou silent, and get 
thee into darkness, 0 daughter of [he 
Chaldeans; for thou shah no more be 
called The Lady of Kingdoms." (Verse 
5) . The Moffatt trans lation is more 
p lain: "Sic chou silent in the dark." 
Light represents TRUTH. Darkness rep

resents errOr and SIN. She is a fallen 
woman. She has re igned over KING

DOMS of NATIONS. 

But, from the time of the conclusion 
of chis prophecy, she shall no longer 

(Please cominue 01J page 23 ) 



College of the FUTURE 
... Here Today! 

An astounding revolution in university-level education is 
going to take place . .. in 15 to 20 years-or less! These 
drastic changes of tomorrow's world have been introduced 

W
HAT'S WRONG wi[h [his 
world's education coday? For 
the sobering answer, look at 

whae has happened! 
Here is a divided world, constantly 

in the jitters of threats of the war that 
can erase human life from this planer! 
There is NO PEACE! There is fear, 
poverty, unhappiness, broken homes, 
empty lives. 

This 1I.Iorld is 'Wbal its leaders have 
made it! And the leaders of its society, 
irs science, religion, governments, are, 
nearly all, [he produc[ of [he colleges and 
univers ities. 

WHY? 

WHY is the world in chaos, staring 
cosmocide in the face? 

The answer is plain and simple. h 
strikes straight ro the SOURCE. The 
world's leaders, through the centuries, 
have developed the panern of society 
they were edttcated and traitJed to pro
dt~ce and perpett/ate. This world, with 
aU irs fears, irs ills, inequaliries and 
wretchedness, IS THE PRODUCT OF ITS 
SYSTEM OF EDUCATION! 

If you want to know WHAT'S WRONG 
wirh EDUCATION tOday, jusr look at 
whar's wrong with the world! 

JUSt 'Wht/t is educarion? I do not know 
how YOU mighr anempt to define ir
bur let me te li you how the ecillcators 
themselves define it. The Encyclopaedia 
Britannic(l, 13th edition, Vol. 8, page 
951, in its article EDUCATION, gives this: 
"Many definitions have been given of 
the word 'educat ion,' bur underlying 
them all is the conceprion rhar it de· 
nores an attempt on the parr of· the 
adult members of a human society to 
shape the development of the coming 
generation il1 tlccordance 'With its own 
ideilis of life . ... Indeed, looked", in 
rhe mass, educar ion may be said m be 

in two institutions already. 
by Herbert W. Armstrong 

che efforts made by the community to 
impose its culture upon che growing 
generation." ( Emphasis mine. ) 

In ocher words, "education" is the 
system by which an existing culture or 
parrern of society-right or wrong
INJEcrs its ideas, beliefs, and customs 
imo the unsuspecting and plastic minds 
of children, from elememary·school age 
to rhe levels of so-called higher learn

ing. 

HOW I[ GO[ That Way 

Now I say that our society, civiliza· 
cion, or cllIcure, chat is this world, is 
what irs leaders made ie-and thac [he 
leaders made ir what rhey were taught 
and trai11ed to make it. Thar brings up 
rhe quesrion, WH ICH CAME FIRST? Ir 
is reminiscent of the old question abom 
which came firsr-rhe chicken. or rhe 
egg? 

So, which did come firsr-the system 
of educarion that produced the leaders 
[har produced and perperuated (he 
organized sociery thar we call this world , 
or, the worldly society rhar uses edt/.
catioll as irs means of imposiug its 
systems, beliefs, and customs upon grow· 
jog children, in order to shape the 
c01ni11.g generarion in irs own mold? 

Actually, what happened is this: Man 
was creared by [he Eternal GOD. The 
Creamr revealed co our earliest parents 
the jotmdtuiotl of (llt kllowledge-the 
TRUE KNOWLEDGE of the right way to 

live- of the existence of inexorable laws 
rhar bring either peace, or strife and 
violence and war; happiness and joy or 
emptiness and wretchedness; prosperiry 
or frusrrarion ; vibrant energetic health 
or sickness and disease; abundant life 
eternally or eternal death. 

OUf first parenrs rejected rhis basic 
knowledge. Soon violence filled [he 
earrh, resulting in rhe caraclysmic flood. 

Noah and his family of survivors pos
sessed the rrue foundational knowledge. 
J3m at lease one son, and rhen grandsons, 
rejected it for ways of rebellion. Noah's 
grear grandson, Nimrod, made himself 
rhe world's first despot, organizing a 
society that huddled people into cides. 
His hadar wife, Semiramis, was the 
founder of all [he world's religions. 

Rejecting the KNOWLEDGE, rhe LAWS, 
and [he WAYS of God, Nim[od and 
Semiramis were the originators of a 
pagan civilization. Somewhere along the 
line-no record ceJis us wherher organ· 
ized by rhis pair of charlatans, or some 
centuries later-a system of schools ap
peared for rraining the idolatrous pagan 
priesthoods. The PURPOSE? To imp Ole 
ics pagan anri·God culture on rhe coming 
generations, of course! 

As explained in an areide during 
1961, [he Greek philosopher Pla[Q is 
credired wirh founding the first school 
of higber learning with regular organ
ized curriculum, called the Academy. By 
the time of Christ, these pagan schools 
doned the Roman Empire. 

Jesus Christ added much to the basic 
knowledge of God's revelation, tben 
wrinen and preserved in the Scriptures, 
Christ and [he AposrJes revealed the 
real PURPOSE of human exisrence
made plain God's Plan for working oue 
thar purpose, in the now soon-coming 
WORLD TOMORROW! Bur even rhe Jew· 
ish leaders tejected Christ's knowledge, 
and CRUCIFIED Him for the sole reason 
rhar He brought if. 

Yet through rhese years, the 011ly 
schools were the PAGAN schools. Even 
in apostolic days, pagan edltcatiol1 was 
injected into youthfu l minds. The print
ing press bad nar been invented. Text
books were a laborious writing by hand, 
few in number. 

The fall of [he Roman Empire resul[· 
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ed in the destruction of these pagan 
schools. For some 600 years the only 
schools were [he Monastic schools for 
(raining monks, and the Cathedral 
schools for teaching priests of the Ro
man church. Bur tbe OU/)I textbooks were 
the PAGAN texts! The pagan culture was 
still imposed upon future LEADERS. 

When the firSt universities appeared, 
setting coday's pattern, along about the 
12[h cemury, PAGANIZED educatioo, 
perpell{(tfing P(lg(11J, ideas, beliefs, and 
ClMtoms, THE VERY ANTJTHESIS OF THE 
TRUE KNOWLEDGE FROM GOD, was firm
ly established. 

A few lines lacer, in rhe article quOted 
above from the B1·iranuica. YOll will find 
chis: "Sd,ools and universities which are 
rhe ordinary channels through which 
adult culture reaches [he young, are 
natltrally C011JerfJalive and b01lnd by tra
dition. Tbey are sloUJ to le(ll)e the old 
paths./I (Emphasis mine.) 

THE PAGAN TRADITIONS HAVE NEV
EU BEEN ROOTED OUT. THEY STiLL RE

MAIN IN TODAY'S EDUCATION! 

Bm one (ldditi01l- has evolved. The 
leaven of German rarionalism-the athe· 
istic approach-has been woven into the 
paganized educational fabric, as materjal
istic sciences and technologies have re
ceived constamly increasing emphasis. 

What's Basically WRONG! 

And so tbat's bow modern education 
got this way, Bur which W' AY did it 
get? \Xlhar, afrer all, is basically WRONG? 

Education has become almosr wholly 
materitdiJtic, Whatever of the spiritual , 
moral, and ethical ir may have possessed 
one or fWO centuries ago, even with its 
pagan raint, has faded from the class
room. 

Today educat ion concentrates on de
veloping new technologies, producing 
new energies, forces and powers, while 
i, NEGLECTS 10 develop the spirirual 
CHARACTER, wisdom, sense of true 
,'a/tleJ! and proper self-restraints to 

guide these new forces and powers into 
peaceful and beneficial uscs. 

These undreamed-of new powers, 
sllch as nuclear energy, are good Or bad 
according to rhe WAY they arc puc CO 

use. Today a Khrushchev, irresponsible, 
vain, God-denying, haring the Western 
Powers he is pledged to conquer or de
stroy, has it within his power to press 
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a button-AND LAY WASTE ALL NORTH 
AMERICA, BRITAIN, and western Europe! 

THAT·S WHAT·S WRONG with edu
cation! It has produced char staggering 
state of affairs; YOUR life, rhat of your 
loved ones and mine, are at rhe whim 
of this madman! 

WHAT'S WRONG wirh education? It 
neglects entirely to teach the most basic 
FOUNDATION of ALL KNOWLEDGE:
the real PURPOSE for human exis.cence
'he REASON why we are put on earth 
--our real true GOAL in Jiving. The first 
law of success is ro choose the RIGHT 
GOAL. How can any person choose that 
goal, when he does nor know whar it is: 
and no one teaches him? Wirhout that 
knowledge, w/;ere are people going? 

WHAT'S WRONG with coday's educa
rion? It doesn't know, and cannOt teach, 
HO W' to achieve that goal. The second 
basic law of success is the education or 
rraining to KNOW HOW CO work roward 
and reach the righr goal! 

Now isn'r that AMAZING! 
Here is TH IS \'VORLD, with irs modern 

educational system-and yet irs people 
are going it BLJNO--dlCY don't know 
1I7[-{ERE they are going; rhey don't 
know WHY they are supposed to go 
there: they have nOt been taught HOlf/ 
to get there! 

WHAT'S WRONG with modern edu
cation? It doesn't know, and can't reach 
THE IV AY to PEACE, to happiness, 
co prosperity, to joyful, ABUNDANT 
living! 

\XfHAT'S WRONG with this world 's 

educational system? Ie has lost, and 
therefore can't reach, the knowledge of 
THE TRUE VALUES! Consequencly ic putS 
a premium on false values that lead co 
unhappiness, frustrations, and failures 
in life! 

WHAT'S WRONG with this educational 
set-up? IT IS PERPETUATING A WORLD 
NOW STARING COSMOCIDE IN THE FACE! 
When the pagan schools of the Roman 
Empire produced adults that finally grew 
fat and lazy, luxury·loving and decadent, 
leading [Q the FALL of chat civilization, 
suffering humanity had time [Q conrinue 
co eke oue an existence for many cen· 
turies unc i I the Renaissance broughc a 
revival of pagan art, lirerature. and cul
ture. 

BUT TODAY TH ERE CAN BE NO THOU
SAND-YEAR DARK-AGE PER IOD FOR HU-
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MANITY TO GROPE TOWARD A FALSE 
PAGANIZED UGHT, Tod(Iy'J decadence 
is hurling this world relentlessly and 
swifcly roward the destruction 0/ all 
bmnan lifel When Rome fell rhere were 
no H-Bombs-no NUCLEAR science! 

The College of TOMORROW! 

Today our universities and insriruees 
of technology-many of them-are be
ing pressed inca governmental CRASH 
PROGRAMS to produce weapons of in
creasingly greater mass destructive 
power. 

This fiendish course is leading inevi
tably and with all speed coward the 
END OF THE WORLD! Ir would result in 
the blasting of all human life from rhe 
earth within anorher 17 years (it's al
ready 17 years since World War II! )
if GOD ALMIGHTY HAD NOT PLANNED 
AND PROMISED TO INTERVENE! 

Yes, this WORl.D is going to END-

within less than a shore twO decades! 
Humanity won't be mrally destroyed. 
God's intervention will prevent! The 
earth won't blow up, or evaporate, or 
cease to exist. But the wORLO--rhat is, 
this system of SOCiety-this world's eco
nomic, social, religious, educational and 
political structureS-(lrel defmitel,y, going 
to be deIlroyed. They will be deStroyed 
by the second coming of Christ! 

Bur a tOrally NEW WORLD will shine 
forth! Jesus Christ, wirh all the divine 
POWER and GLO R Y of the Erernal 
GOD, will rerum to earth to set up the 
world-ruling KINGDOM OF GOD! The 
WORLD TOMORROW will be GOD'S 
world. We are now at the END of 
MAN'S world! 

Bue here, even now, is the heraJd of 
the peaceful World Tomorrow! 

Already in ex istence are twO of the 
NEw-world educarional institutions. 

HOW Are They Different? 

Ambassador College at Pasadena, and 
Ambassador College in England are re
capturing THE TRUE VALUES! They 
teach young men and women how to 
LIVE-nOt merely how to earn a living. 

These colleges have re·gained the 
LOST KNOWLEDGE. 

They ktlow-and teach students-the 
TRUE PURPOSE of life, rhe real REASON 
for living, the RIGHT over·aJl GOAL. 

(Please conlitme Ott p(lge 26) 



Why De Gaulle Urges U.S. to 
Get Out of Europe! 

Resentment of u. S. policie s mounts in Europe . French 
President de G aulle startles world by news conference 
in which he foresees United Europe ultimately breaking 
loose from U. S. alliance . Here is the significance of 
latest French move-and what's going on under cover 

PRESIDENT de Gaulle has sranled 
rhe English·speaking world by a 
demand that rhe U oired Scaces 

eventually withdraw from Europe. He 
demanded Unired Europe be led by a 
new Franco-German alliance. Britain, 
be impl ied, might have 1)0 pare in it! 

The new Europe, De GauIle declared, 
would be built on rhe ancient historical 
connection between France and West 
Germany which goes back to rhe days 
of rhe Old Roman Empire. Ir would be
come an alliance sufficiently powerful 
to "corne co cerms w ith the Soviet 
Union," 

German Chancellor Adenauer was 
quiedy pleased at rhe French proposal. 

Past Hatreds Buried 

Bmh [he French and the Germans 
are convinced char rhe pasr must remain 
forever buried. As medium-sized pow
ers, neither can afford anorher war with 
rhe mher. Wirh rhe end of World War 
II all of Continental Western Europe 
recognized (he folly of tWO world wars 
as a method of uniting Europe. 

It has raken 1 S years since Getmany's 
degradation to rebuild comparative mu
tual truSt among Europeans through 
economic integration. Euromart---(om
monly called the Six (an economic union 
of France, Germany, h aly and the three 
Benelux count ries ) -has become an 
aswunding success. So successful in fact 
chat Europeans are now demanding a 
poliricaJ un ion-and an independent 
atomic striking force. 

Of evcn more prophetic significance is 
De Gaulle's determination ro mlke 
France in part icular. and Europe in 
general, a grand aromic power. He is 
disgusred wirh U.S. policy of sharing irs 

in Europe . 
by Herma n l . Hoeh 

Wide World Photo 
French Preside nt Charles de G au lle rocked U.S. policy ma kers wi th his ideo of 
in dependent European Third Force. De G au lle foresees G rand European Alli ance 
intervening between Russia and America . What really lies behin d De Gaulle's 
plans is revealed in accompanying a rt icle. 

aromic secrets onJy with Grear Britain. 
Europe, declared De Gaulle, in myscic 
rones. will one day become the "arbiter 
of world peace:· 

So fearfu l of the growing Common 
Market is Russ ia today, chat she is seek-

ing special concessions with the Six. De 
Gaulle even foresees an ultimate alli:lnce 
wirh Russia :lS a possibility! Germany's 
Alfred Krupp, meanwhile, is working 
for stronger artachments between Wesr
ern Europe and rhe Communist world. 
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He has, under cover, greatly assisred 
Russia in its drive for industrialization, 
having supplied heavy goods, chemical 
planes and synthetics. But the Common 
Marker nations are becoming more rhan 
an economic and poli tical union. T he 
Common Market is also becoming "the 
greatest Catholic super-scate the world 
has ever known," declared a Vatican 
report. The Vatican has already set 
aside one day in the year in honor of 
rhe "Madonna of the Common Marker," 
Today the Common Marker na tions afe 
77 % Roman Catholic. 

The Common Market nations are be
coming a religious union. 

The Vatican has long seen the need 
of crearing a political instrument which 
could protect the Church in a threaren
ing world. Religion is the one final in
gredient thar Europe needs for main
raining its unity. Religion alone-nar 
commerce-would heal all the wounds 
of past wars and animosities. With a 
strong political force to serve the Roman 
cause, there looms the long-dreamed-of 
possibility of unifying the Christian 
world by lorce. All th is has long been 
p lanned for. Ten years ago rhe pages 
of The PLAlN TRUTH prophesied exact
ly what is now happening in Europe. 
Your Bible prophesied it 1900 years 
ago! 

Prophecy also foretells the world
shaking eVents a Unired States of Europe 
-an end-time revival of the Old Ro
man Empire-will next set in marion 
on the world scene. It is all laid bare 
in the pages of your Bible. 

Before we reveal what is about to 

dumbfound rhe ~orld, ler's notice the 
undercover pl~ns secredy laid to guar
antee furopean economic, political and 
religious union. The facts will as round 
you. 

Sigl1ificance of Trea ty of Rome 

The European Common Market was 
established by rhe Treaty of Rome, It 
amomarically ried European ec~nomic 

developmenr to rhe ciry of R0rr.c, gave 
Europe a religiolls sense of unity, and 
the Roman Catholic C1ll.lrcjl its oppor
(tlDiey for a Church-S[3rc union as pro
rection against Communism. 

The Roman Catholic Church has bene 
every effore m ler the public know about 
its efforts to seek a peaceful solution of 

The PLAIN TR UTH 

the world 's ills. Recent pontiffs have 
published numerous encyclical letters 
and made many speeches ro this end. 
The Churth has appeated befote the 
world as a peacemaking body. 

nut the public is nOt mid everything. 
However, when one has access to the 
great mass of recem papal encyclicals 
and pronouncements, startl ing facts be
gin to emerge. 

Few have (aken cognizance of the 
Roman Church's diplomatic peace ef
fans . This gigantic movement, unreal
ized by the world, is destined to astOund 
the world and alter Western civilization 
at irs foundation. The eyes of rhe general 
public have been focused tOO closely 
upon space flight, the rearmament con
test, rhe srruggle with the Kremlin Over 
Berlin, and no'Y l.-aos, to recognize the 
true significance of this crusade from 
Rome. 

Basic Pol icy Revealed 

Ie has taken years of policy·making to 

reunite Europe. 
The non-Catholic public is not aware 

of basic Catholic policy. That policy is 
to re-establish her order over the world. 
This is not a new policy. 

The pontiffs virtually ruled the wesc
ern world for over 1200 years in the 
Middle Ages. During past centuries they 
successfully, and unsuccessfully, medi
ated between nations \"hen ruling the 
Holy Roman Empire. It was the Church 
that duting the Middle Ages eStablished 
rhe "Pope's Peace," in which efforts were 
made co limit rhe number of days on 
which wars could be fought and to seg
regate civilians from the wanton rav
ages of warfare. 

"If the people were rurbulenr, rhe 
Church was at once (he mediatOr for 
peace," declated Pope Leo XIII. If em
perors, kings and princes erred, rhe 
Church imcrposed its authority. 

J list as the Catholic Church onceim
posed her order upon nations and peo
ples, she again is seeking to esrablish a 
"Chr istian order which alone is able to 

guaranree peace. To this goat I,he 1'e· 
S01ffCeJ of the C/J1trcb 1l0 W are directed./I 
So said the lare Pope Pius in a Christ
mas broadcaSt on December 24, 1951. 
Note that the resources of the entire 
Church are being direcred toward this 
basic goal. 
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On February 10, 1952, the late Pope 
Pius XII exhorted the faithful of Rome: 
'The whole 'World must be rebtJi/t 
from its foundations," This is the 
gigantic task about which rhe world 
knows little. Bur under cover the Vati
can's diplomats are laying the faun
d:l.tions of a program thar WILL REMAKE 

ALL WESTERN CIVILIZATION! It has to 

be planned secretly so it ruill not be dis
co·vered lI1uil it iJ too Iale to stop it! 

A World Government Planned! 

The obvious failure of the United Na
rions was long ago clearly foreseen by the 
Vatican. It was not caught unprepared 
in rhe present struggle for world rule 
between East and West. In facr, at the 
very time that the Unired Nations Con
ference was being held in San Francisco 
to chart a World Organization, Mr. 
Armstrong was present at a C'ltholic 
service in which the prelate delivered 
a sermon teUing why the United Na
tions would fail! Some of you may have 
read in (hose early years his PLAIN 

TRUTH report of that meeting in which 
the bishop quoted Psalm 127: 1. "Ex
cept rhe Lord build rhe hOllse, they la
buur in vain that build ir : except the 

Konrad Adenouer, Chancellor of West 
Germany, advocates an even stronger 
union of European nations thon does 
President De Gaulle of France. Ade
nauer declared: "The unity of Europe 
was the dream of a few. It became the 
hope of mony . Today it is a necessity for 
us 011. II Wide World Photo 
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Airview of Rome, Italy. Here the Treaty of Rome, f oundin g 
the Com mon Market, was sig ned . Here, too, the ground-

work for politica l and re ligious unity has 
planned and is now coming to fruition. 

Lord keep the city. the watchman wak
crh but in vain." 

The Catholic Church realizes what 
the politicians do nor know-that God 
must be the AUTHOR and PRESERVER of. 
peace and world order. It remains, ac
cording to Catholic teaching, l or tbeir 
Cburc/) to establish that order and pre
serve [hat peace for which they claim 
God as rhe Author. 

Now let's examine this New Oruer. 
The Vatican recognizes that peace can 

be maimained only by an incernational 
organization which has iron teeth ro 
crush opposition. 

"This organ ization," sa id the lare Pope 

Pius XII in his Christmas message of 
1944, paragraph 60, "will be vested by 
common consent un:tb J1( p·reme (UI>th01"ity 
dud witb power CO srnorher in its ger
minal stage any threat of isolated Or col
lective aggression." 

In 1951 he added rhese viral words: 
·'diJarmame11l. . is an, 1ulJftlbie guttr· 
atltee a/lasting peace/' Here De Gaulle's 
aromic rearmament program takes on 
significance. 

Nerice (he kind of organization en
visioned. Ie will be vesred with su
PREME AUTHOR ITY AND POWER. Ie will 
be armett 10 quell opposition, In whom 
will the Pope invest this great power? 

That is what up to no\y has been kepr 
secret, bur the plan is being slowly re
leased. It is a reborn Europe-a new 
Roman Empire of the atOm ic and space 
age! 

The Stare Under Authority 

Ie has been a consistent reaching of 
rhe Vatican rhat (be free consent of (he 
people is NOT enough co confer authori
ry on civil government. The Cacholic 
Church recognizes [hat the ultimare 
source of authority is from God. Bur 
th rough whom is God to exercise Hi$ 
authority? ~ 

Said rhe Iare Pope Pius XII in his 
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Christmas message of 1951: 
"Peace, as We have said, cannot be as· 

sured unless God reigns ... in the duly 
organized society of nations ... au or· 
der gllara11teed by the Cburch according 
to ber office and in her own field of 
anion." 

By what right does the Catholic 
Church claim ro exercise this mandate 
ro lead the world? By the belief that 
Christ is declared to have "established 
on earth a society which is called the 
Church, and to it He banded oller the 
exalted and div ine office which He had 
received from His Father," according 
ro Leo XlII in paragraph 8 of "The 
Chtistian Constitution of States." 

There is the answer! By Catbolic doc
rrine, the Church is invested with power 
co sit il1 tbe place of Christ over human 
affairs to regulate and concrol the com
ing New Order. Ruling, nor as Christ's 
illstrmnent carrying our Cbrist'J gov
ernment, but by having taken o'ver 
Christ's government! To deny th is 
claimed authority, said Pope Leo XIII 
in the last century, is to believe "juSt 
as if there were no God." And, he says 
further that "it is a public crime to act 
as though there were no God." 

Take careful nore of these statements, 
for they bear tbe mark of implied in
fallibility. The New Europe envisioned 
by De Gaulle and the Church will be 
guaranteed by the Churcb. It will be a 
public crime co resist the power wielded 
by the Church in the name of God-a 
crime punishable by death unless re
canted of. 

For the past three quarters of a cen
tury, the Popes have laid careful plans 
for this organization. "To princes and 
other wiers of the State we have offered 
the PROTECTION OF RELIGION ," said 
leo XIII. "Our present object is to make 
rulers understand that this prOtection, 
which is stronger chan any, IS AGAIN 

OFfERED TO THEM ; and We earnestly 
exhort [hem in our lord TO DEFEND RE

L!GION ... giving that liberry co the 
Church which cannor be taken away 
widlOut injury and ruin co the common· 
wealth:' 

The plan offers the protectio11 of re
ligion co political mlerJ 1I.Ibo will defe11d 
[he Church and leave her free to exercise 
ber will. Nor CbriJt's will-ber wil/.l 
This kind of relationship is a cOl1cordat. 
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The Church, defended by the interna
t ional armed might of rhe several na
tions, guaramees the supreme auchority 
of the government over the people by 
means of her teaching. To proteer her
self against the politicians, however, the 
Church demands that rhe people be 
given cerra in freedoms with which, in 
case of necessity, she can repress usurpa
tion of religious powers by the Staee. 

W hat Kind of Freedoms? 

The Church's doctrine carefully distin
guished between "license" and "liberty." 
"That liberty is tru ly genuine," said 
Pope Leo in the "Christian Constitution 
of States," paragraph 37, "and co be 
sought after, which in regard co [he in
dividual doeJ NOT aI/ow men co be 
slaves of error and of passion, the worse 
of all masters; which, [00, in public ad
ministration guides the citizens in wis
dom and provides for [hem increased 
means of well-being; and which, fureher, 
prorecrs the State from foreign ineer
ference." 

The freedom that the Church would 
allow does nm permit the belief of "er
ror." What is "error?" Opposition co 
its established doctrine. In other words, 
under this system, no one will be al
lowed to believe any other form of doc
tr ine-thae would be conspiring against 
the established religion of the Scate. 

In connection with ehe above "free
doms," the late Pope Pius XII, in his 
dissertation on Democracy in 1944, said 
that there must be an "absolme order of 
beings and purposes"-"il1eqflalities of 
cuimre, possessions, social standing." No 
communism here! "ON THE RECOGN I

TION OF TH IS PRINCIPLE HANGS THE 

FUTURE PEACE OF THE WORLD." Peace, 
as the Vatican is planning it, rests upon 
inculcating into the people the idea 
that aurocratic leaders are invested with 
"divine" prerogatives, whose wil ls mUSt 
be followed as from God. 

Hampered by Two Forces 

There are twO major forces which 
have handicapped the Church in reatiz· 
ing its plans. These are collectivism 
(Communism ) and WESTERN DEMOC

RACY. Communism rejens the dign ity 
of ehe individual by relegating him to 

the starion of an aucomacon. The Church 
cannor rule over Communist nations for 
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qUIte apparent reasons. 
Of Western Democracy, the late pon

tiff said: "Its strength is not based upon 
true freedom. This is a new danger 
which threatem tbe peace, and which, 
in the light of Christian social order, 
ly/ e lIunt deprecate. It is because of chis 
rhat nor a few highly placed persons in 
what is called the free world are hostile 
co the Church." ( From his Christmas 
broadcast, 1951.) 

The Western or Free World is here 
charged rightly or wrongly with th rear
ening the peace. Therefore she must de
precate it-speak against it. The specific 
inst itutions which prevent her from se
curing dominarion and carry out her 
peace plan in the free nations are cwo: 
the Church of England, which dominates 
thac country, and the United States Con
stitution, which prevems a union of 
Church and State. 

Since the Western World by its po
litical serucrure cannot be used as an 
instrumem to establish the supremacy 
of the Vat ican over the world, then how 
and throttgb wbom is the Church work
ing? Through the New Europe! 

In February of 1952 in a pontifical 
exhonation co the faithful of Rome, rhe 
late Pontiff remarked: "This is not the 
moment to discuss, to search for new 
principles, CO fix new aims and goals. 
Borh [he one and the other, alre-ady 
known and in substance recognized . . 
clearly taught by rhe Church down 
[through) the ages, and adapted to im
mediate circumsrances by the lare Su
preme Pontiffs, need 110lbing more now 
than cOl1crete realizat':oll.1J 

NOtice, the goal is nor new-it is the 
very one thar has existed through ehe 
ages. It is world dominion. ALL THAT 

REMAINS IS CONCRETE REALIZATION! 
The goal is nearing completion. 

The method of unicing Europe has 
been "adapted co immediate circumstan
ces." There is not a set rule. Diplomacy 
varies with circumstances. This is ex
actly the policy set down by Leo XlII 
in his encyclical letter already quoted 
from. " Ie is," he said, "barel,- possible co 
lay down any fixed method by which 
such purposes are CO be actained, be
cause the means adopted mUSt suit the 
places and rhe times widely differing 
from onc another. N ever rhcIc:ss, above 

(Please contin.ue 0" page 28) 



WHO Will Bury Communism? 
The Communists plan to conquer America by 1973 
without ever having fired a single shot . What will 

really happen? 

N'K'TA KHRUSHCHEV told a group 
of Western diplomats at a Mos
cow reception on November 18, 

1956, "Wheeher you like it or nat, his
tOry is on our side. WE WILL BURY 
\'OU," 

We cannot dismiss this bold Soviet 
challenge as the idle boast of a weak 
and divided people. This is a sinister 
challenge! Communism is a cough, dead
ly adversary which must nor be ig
nored. 

The world first became aware of the 
danger of Communism when lenin 
conquered Russia in 1917 wirh 40,000 
highly disciplined, dedicated, fanatical, 
imclligcnr, organized, communist fol
lowers. 

It was nor long before Lenin revealed 
that it was the communist plan also to 

conquer the rest of the world. He made 
this startlingly clear when he said, "As 
long as Capicalism and Socialism exist, 
we cannOt live in peace. In [he end, one 
or rhe ocher will rriumph-a funeral 
dirge will be sung either over [he Soviet 
Republic or over world Capitalism .... 
It is inconceivable that Communism and 
Democracy can exist side by side in (his 
world. lnevirably, one muse perish." He 
admicced, however, "We muse pracrice 
co-exislence with other nations, 1mlil 

we (lfe Slrol1g enottgb 10 lake over hj' 
It 'odd revolution.1I 

Bl ueprint fo r World Conques t 

Lenin gave ehe following blueprinr 
for world conquesL He said, .oF irse we 
will rake Eastern Europe, chen che masses 
of Asia, [hen we will encircle the United 
Stares of America which will be [he last 
b:lsrion of capitalism. \11 e luill,10/ 1:)(lve 

/0 d/ttlCk it l il luill Itlll like an overripe 
fruit into our hands" (American Bar 
Associarion, Leninls Collected \V O1'ksl 
Vol. 10, p. 172). 

Well-meaning people speculate, {he
orize, and rarionalize rhac whar the 
communise leaders have writren rhey do 
nor mean, but history clearly shows that 
[hey have noc deviated from this blue-

by l yn n E. To rrance 

Wide World Pholo 
Preparing for the Com munist way to peace. Manuilsky said: "War to the hilt 
between Comm unism a nd Capitalism is inevitable ... As soon as their guard is 
down, we wil l smash them with a cle nched fi st." 

prim, from [his plan of world conquest 
--one iOta. 

Do you realize that in one generation 
{he Communists have conquered 12 
limes as many people as Hider had un
der his command at the scart of World 

War I1? The Communists now have en
slaved over 900,000,000 people, reporrs 
rhe United States House of Representa
tives Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities in a reporr given May 29, 1957. 

That is not aU! The Chinese Com-
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Wide World Photo 

Soviet Premier Kh rushchev colling for 
independence of African colonial areas 
in a fiery session at the U.N. The Com· 
munists hope to make big gains out of 
the resu lting chaos created in the dark 
contine nt by givi ng back~a rd African 
tribes the ir freedom . . 

munists have guerilla armies either fight
ing or infiltrating Indochina, Indonesia, 
Burma, Malaya, Thailand) Bhutan, Ne
pal, and South Korea. China also has 
millions of merchanrs scatTered through
Out Asia busily establishing themselves 
in KEY positions. 

It will become increasingly impossi
ble for Japan, the Philippine Islands, 
[odia, and Australia to remain free. The 
Communists will soon have 1,500,000, 
000 people under their command. From 
a military standpoint, they will then 
have unlimited military man power, and 
unlimited natural resources. Even more 
important milirarily, they will have an 
unlimited land area in which to hide 
their indust ries and maneuver their 
armies. 

In 1958 the United States Secretary 
of State said that rhe fact thar the Com
munists now hold 900 million people 
is "the most frightening fact history re
cords." 

United States Next? 

You must realize that the communist 
leaders are shrewd. They know that an 
all-out war at this rime wiU bring about 
rhe total destruction of their citjes-and 
[har today (1962) the Unired Stares 
still has the power to win such a con
flict. Thac is why prophecy does not in-

The PLAIN TRUTH 

dicate we are going to have a nuclear 
showdown in rhe next N INE years with 
the slow·moving Russjan Bear. ( Though 
Biblical prophecy does have something 
to say about a war with the fast-mov
ing Uniced States of Europe, Ezek. 6: 5-
11; 7:17-26; Is •. 13:6-7). 

The masters of the Kremlin are nor 
STUPID enough to sign their own death 
warranrs by sraning a war rhey cannor 
Wln. 

Lenin said, "To tie one's hands be
forehand, openly to celi the enemy, who 
is at present bener armed chan we are, 
whether and when we will fight him ) 
is stupidity. . To accept barde at a 
time when it is obviously advantageous 
co the enemy and nor to liS is a crime. 

." (V. I. Lenin, Left-Wing Com
mU'!1.i.rm, An Infantile OiJorder, SeleCted 
Works, VoL 10, pp. 95-6). 

Realize, jf the Communists thought 
they could win, they would have already 
struck us a fatal sneak atOm attack. 

Atheism Begets Communism 

To help us understand the great mag
nitude of the danger thar confronts us, 
let us examine carefully the philosophy 
of Karl Marx. This philosophy has al
ways been the most important feanue of 
me entire communist program. It un
derlies, unifies, integrates, and directs 
the whole realm of communist conduct 
and unites them inca a fanatical army 
of revolutionaries, bent on world con
quest. 
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The warped, twisted, dangerous meth
od of reasoning of the Communist is the 
direct result of allowing his mind to be
come enslaved and brainwashed by the 
philosophy of rhe founder of Commu
nism, Karl Marx. 

We have seen in the May issue of The 
PLAIN TRUTH that the founder of Com
munism, Karl Marx, allowed himself to 
be deceived by rhe God-rejecting theo
ries of Gennan Rationalists who them
selves had admitted they were deliber· 
ately trying ro destroy the knowledge of 
God from the face of the earth. 

We saw chat Marx wanted to believe 
what his atheistic teachers funneled into 
his mind. He willingly drank in the athe
istic poison of such intellectual rational
ists as Hegel, Strauss, Ludwig Feuerbach) 
and Bauer, until he toO began to pub
licly denounce God and the Scriptures. 

The startling fact is : Marx WILLlN( LY 

allowed any knowledge of God ro be 
brainwashed our of his mind. Why did 
he do this? Karl Marx was dishonest. 
There is not one shred of evidence 
rhar he ever Once studied the BibJe with 
an open mind to see what it actually 
said. He ignorandy concluded-without 
proof-that there is no God. 

This warped atheistic reasoning so 
fiJJed his mind with vanity chat, having 
decided to believe chere was no God, 
Marx asslUned himself to be the most 
intelligent human in existence, and tbat 
it was his dmy (as the highest form of 
intelligence ) to remake the world 

Wide World Photo 
At this University at Bonn, Germany, Ka rl Marx was taught atheis tic rationalis m. 
He concocted his Com mun istic plan f or world conquest here. 
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Communist youth groups demonstrate precision calis· 
thenics during the Communist world's annual show of 

strength. Physical culture with the 
religion. 

through his materialistic philosophy. 

Materialism 

As Marx was so desperately anxious 
[Q overthrow [he idea of a Creator God 
and to deny that there is any design in 
me universe, he deliberate ly taught with· 
our any scientific proof his first material
istic principle, Ihat uma1J. h matter set 
;tl mOliout and norhing else. 

Thus, as a man is only maner set in 
mOtion, and a fly is also' only maner set 
in motion, this materialistic principle 
teaches rhat it is no more of a crime 
to kill a man, or for thac maner co ur· 
recly destroy whole nations, than it is 
[0 swat a fly-they arc both only matter 
set in morion. 

In order to convince his followers rhar 
man is only maner set in mOlion, he 
invented his own supporting theory of 

evolution. He taught that dead matter 
became living by accidentally being set 
in motion, and rhat all rhe different 
forms of life evolved th rough sudden 
creative "leaps" in nature. He theorized 
rhar these sudden creative "leaps" sud
denly produced entirely new forms of 
life (Engels, A1I.,;-Dllhr;',g, p. 145). 

He callght thac man is an accidenr 
of nature, JUSt like the fly and all other 
forms of life. 

The philosophy of materialism ex
plains why the Communist dares to 

openly admit that he has absolutely no 
scandards of right and wrong; why rhe 
Communisr does nor think it is wrong 
ro che:lt, to lie, to murder. to violate 
his oaths, or even co utterly destroy 
any and every nacion who might oppose 
d1C communist goal to conquer the 
world 

This philosophy of materialism is 
why Communism has replaced Christian 
morals with a complete absence of mar· 
als, why a treaty with other nations made 
by the communist leaders is nor worth 
the paper it is written on, why lenin 
actually boasted that "promises are like 
pie crusc, made to be broken." 

Marx's second principle of materia l· 
ism is thar the character of man is the 
result of his economic environment. 
Since to Marx's warped reasoning there 
is no God co rule and direct man's way 
to Eternal Salvation, he had to invent a 
theory which attempted to explain what 
life was all about. He reasoned thar 
man's character, and every single aspect 
of his personality is a product of his 
economic condition. He raught his fol
lowers chat a capiealistic environment 
destroys-while communiseic environ-
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Wide World Photo 

This massive, cold -a ppea r n9 University of Frei b erg, G erma ny, teaches Germa n 
rat ionalism . How many cOld-blooded materialists has it prod uced? 

menc builds true charaner. 
Engels boasted that by the discovery 

of dlese tWO laws of maretialjsm "the 
last vestige of a Crearor external ro rhe 
world is obliterated" (A111j.-Dtthring, p. 
18) . 

W hat Is "Dialecric"? 

The Dialectic is the least understood, 
and yet the most imponanc pan of 
Marx's philosophy. 

Communists follo\V the dialect ical 
mechod when rhey urge the United 
States to be a nacion of broad-minded 
inrernationalists while rhey themselves 
feverishly prepare for world conquest. 

They teach us by propaganda methods 
to love all nations, CO believe in co
cxisrence, to believe in universal brOth
erhood so we wilt give chern time to 

become strong enollgh to strike us a 
sudden crushing hydrogen bomb anack. 

This was expressed very clea.dy in 
1931 by Rykov, Presidenr of rhe Coun
cil of Commissars. He sa id, "It is our 
duty co inculcate in the minds of all na
tions, the theories of International 
friendship, pac ifism, and disarmament, 
encouraging resistance to military appro
priations and training, at the same time, 
however, never for one moment relax
ing our efforts in the upbuilding of our 
military esmblishment." 

Dimitry Z. Manui lsky applied rhe dia
lectical philosophy to world politics in a 

speech co the Lenin School of Political 
Warfare in 1931. He said, "War ro the 
hilt berween Communism and Capical
ism is inevitable. Today, of course, we 
ate nor srrong enough to arcack. Our 
time will come in 20 or 30 years. To win 
we shall need the element of surprise. 
The bourgeoisie (the Americans ) will 
have to be pur {Q sleep. So we shall be
gin by launching the most spectacular 
peace movement on record. There will 
be electrifying overtures and unheard of 
concessions ( the dialectical principle of 

. apparencIy taking twO steps backward 
when acmally raking another step for
ward ) . The capitalistic countries, stupid 
and decadent, will rejoice co coopcratc 
in their own destruction. They will leap 
at another chance co be friends. As 
soon as their guard is down, we will 
smash them with Ollr clenched fist." 

\X'ha t l''fakes A Communist ? 

Lenin laid down dle decree rhac to be 
a Communist-a man had co belong co 
the party-body and soul-without any 
restr iction whatsoever. A prospective 
COlllmunist pan}' member is indoctr i
nated and brainwashed for }'cars w ith 
rhe philosophy of Karl Marx before he is 
allowed co become a member of the 
Communise parry. The would-be Com
munist has to prove over a long period 
of rime chac he is a thoroughly enslaved, 
dedicated, fanatical, obed ient-eo-the· 
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death Communisr before he is made an 
official parry member. 

Every Communist has been taught to 

be dedicated [Q world conquest. Wake 
up and realize that at the very moment 
a Communist ceases to believe in WORLD 

CONQUEST, he ceases co be a CommuniSL 
General Wedemeyer, Chief of our 

World War U planning operations, tes
tifying before the Comminee on Un
American Activities, recenrly was asked, 
"How late is it in the Communist cime
mblc for world conquest?" It is reported 
that the General hung his head and said, 
"Too late." 

This same commirtee asked the fa
mous leader or the Flying Tigers, Gen
eral Chennault, "How serious is the 
threar of Imernational Communism 
. , . to the United States of America, 
right now?" 

General Chennault repl ied, "J[ is very 
serious, it is very serious indeed ... . 1 
think the Communists have infihrated 
this country, and they are seating them
selves in sears of pmver, in every level 
of society and in every organization we 
have." 

It is nOt tOO late! Communism wi ll 

nor conquer the world. History is nOt on 
Khrushchev's side. Bible prophecy fore
tells exacrly how and when Communism 
will be buried. You will find it in the 
book of Ezekiel, chapters 38 and 39. 
God will cause Communism ro be bur 
ied. Ie will be in Palestine-less than 20 
years from now. Shocking world evems 
are destined to rake place meantime. 
An unforeseen power, prophesied in 
your Bible, is destined to rock Commu
nism back on its heels-and overthrow 
America and Britain. Then Christ H im
self will come to save (he world from 
rota I annihilation. It is then that Com
munist hotdes will think they can de
duone Him. They will arrack Palestine. 

"And it shall come to pass in that 
day, rhat I will give untO Gog (the 
Communist hordes of China and Rus
sia) a place chere of graves in Israel, 
the valley of the passengers on the east 
of the sea: and it shnll Stop the noses 
of the passengers: and there shal l rhey 
bury Gog and aU his multitude: and 
chey shall call it the valley of Hamon
gog. And seven monrhs shall (he house 
of Israel be burying of rhem, rhar rhey 

(Please c011li1J1te on ptlgc 48) 
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LAWS 
Health 

of 
Did God infend you fo be sick- fo feel only " half alive" ? 
You need fo understand GOD'S WAY to a joyous , healthful, 

thrilling life! 

MORE than a third of the Ameri
can people may be suffeting 
from one of 18 "main illnesses 

and handicapping conditions," according 
ro estimaces compiled by the Nacional 
Health Education Committee, Inc. 

There is irrefucable evidence that oue 
stamina and healch are declining. Tbis 
has been showing up vividly in Selective 
Service examinations. And the physical 
fitness tests which Yale University gives 
irs freshmen every year has shown a 
Iteady declinc in the physical stamina 
of young men. In 1951, 51 % of the 
emering class passed this examination, 
and in 1960 only 30% did. A recently 
completed I5 -ycar study showed chat 
young Americans f<\l1 FAR BELOW young 
Europeans in physical fitness. 

And what abour millions of others
what about YOU ' Are you bubbling 
over with energy and enrhusiasm? Are 
you free from all aches and pains and 
sickness? Do you enjoy the kind of vig4 
orous, dynamic health that makes it 
seem good to be ati,le? 

Or are you among the millions who 

are just halt--Ivelt? 

Cause of !lIness 

People do not just happen to get sick! 
There is a CAUSE for every effect. And 
there is a definite ca1fse for all the sick
ness, disease, and physical suffering 
which is so common in this modern 
world. 

God does 110t intend for m to be 
sick. In III John, verses 1 and 2, God in
spired John to wrice to an elder in the 
church, "Beloved, 1 wish above all things 
that rhou mayest prosper and be iu 
health, even as thy soul prospererh." We 
know thar God inspired all scriprure for 
Offr insrrucdon ( II Tim. 3: t6 ), and so 
rhis scriprure applies co all who are in 
God's church. God wishes his children 
to be in healthl That is His WILL. 

by Rod erick C. Mere d ith 

Why, then, are so many sick coday? 
We find in I John 3:4 thac sin is the 

transgression of I<tw, That's the Bible 
definicion of SIN. Spiricual sin is rhe 
rransgression of God's spiritual law, [he 
law of love summed up in the ten com
mandments. 

Bur there are physical/awl, coo, that 
regulate physical health. If YOli break 
these laws, or if rhey are accidenta lly 
broken, it is a transgression of lau~ 
and it exacts a penalty. The pcnalcy is 
sicklless-or physical suffering of some 
kind. 

When Jesus Christ healed the sick, 
it was the jorgiz1eness of physical sin. 
NOtice how Jesus healed a man sick of 
the palsy (Luke 5:18-26) . He said co 
rhe sick man on the bed, 'I/vlan, thy sim 
are forgiven thee.1I Read this account 
carefully. In healing rhe man, Jesus 
forgalle the PHYSICAL SINS which had 
caused the palsy. 

The CAUSE of sickness is the tt"am
greJJio1l of physical laws which God has 

set in mmion to govern the operation of 
OUf human bodies. These lalUS are just 
as real as rhe law of gravil:y, and the 
pe1lalty for breaking chern is JUSt as 
sure. 

God's Way 

God has been inreresced in che physi
cal health of H is people from the be
ginning. The Old Testament is full of 
directions and laws concerned wich 
maincainjng health. In Leviticus It and 
Deureronomy 14, God gave Israel in
structions as (0 whac meats should be 
earen. He revealed thac chey should eat 
neirher tat nor blood ( Lev. 3: 17 ) . 

These and many ocher direcrions as 
to food, cleanliness, and general health 
were imporcanc guides to Israel down to 

rhe rime of Chrisc, and the early New 
Testament chu rch, composed at first 
principally of Jewish converts, was able 

to benefit by rhe health principles God 
gave Jsrael. 

AU through the book of ACtS, we find 
che Christian life spoken of as "the 
'/Vay" and "that 1vay" (ACtS 18:26; 19: 
23). An honest and cateful study of the 
New Tescament will show that in apo
stolic times Christianity was a definite 
WAY OF T IFE-including an under
scanding alid practice of basic healch 
principles. 

The aposde Paul commanded the 
Christians at Corinth: "Glorify God in. 
yOttl· body" (l Cor. 6: 20). H e said that 
we are "bought with a price"--our 
bodies belong to God. We should there
fo re glorify God in our physical bodies 
by using them as he inrended, and by 
obeyil1,g the physical laws He has sec in 
mmion. 

God has left ic up to man to discover 
most of these laws-knowing we would 
be able to do so. Bllt God does reveal 
che principles we should go by, and, in 
addition, He specifically reveals those 
laws governing health -which we 1.voteld 
not otherwise be able to lemw" 

Yes, God does wish us all to Ifprosper 
and be i" HEALTH." And rhrough rhe 
apostle Paul, He has commanded us to 

rlglO1"ijj! God in ottr bodies.1I 

Using the health principles revealed 
in God's word as a guide, and utilizing 
the results of man's observation and re
search imo this subject, we can learn 
the definite laws which govern our phys
ical healch. By really lInderstatlding and 
obeying these laws, we can build the 
kind of radiant health which will enable 
us to live the kind of full, accive, and 
joyful lives that God intended. 

There is no excuse for feeJing and 
being only half alive! The mounting 
rate of sickness, suffering, and death 
clearly shows thac chis world has lost 
rhe way to health-the way to live. 

(Plea!e conti""e on page 20) 
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MAJOR STATIONS
Heard over wide areas 

East 

WHN-New York-10S0 on dial l 

9 :00 a.m. Sun. 
WWVA-Wheeling, W. Va.-1l70 

on dial, 10:30 a.m. and 11 :15 
p.m. Sun., LO p.m. Mon. 
thru Fri. (E.5.T.) 

WNAC-Boston-680 on dial, 8:30 
p.m. Sun. 

WIBG--Philadelphia-990 on dial, 
12 :30 p.m. Sun. 

WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.-680 on dial, 
9 :30 a.m. Sun., 8 :05 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

Central States 

WLAC-Nashville-1510 on dial, 
10:30 a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. daily 
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sat. 
(C.S.T.) 

WSM-Nashville--650 on dial, 9 
p.m. SUIl., 12 a.m. Mon .• thru 
Fri., 1 a.m. Sun. (C.S.T.) 

WCKY-Cindnnati-1530 on dial, 
7 and 9 :30 p.m. Sun., 5 :30 
a.m. and 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru 
SaL (E.S.T.) 

CKL W-Detroh· Windsor-800 on 
dial~ 7 p.m. Sun., 5 :30 a.m. 
Mon. thru Fri., 6:15 a.m. Sat. 

KCMO-KaDsas City-81D on dial, 
7 :30 p.m. Sun., 8:15 p.m. 
and 5 a.m. Mon. thru Sac. 

KXEL-Waterloo,la.-1540 on dial, 
8 p.m. Sun., 9 :30 p.m. Mon. 
thru Sac. 

KXEN-St. Louis-IOlO on dial, 
10:30 a.m. Sun.. 12 noon 
Mon. thru Sat. 

South 

*KRLD-Dallas-lOBO on dial, 8: 10 
p.m. Sun., 6:45 p.m. Mon. thtu 
Sat. 

KTRH-Houston-740 on dial, 8 :00 
p.m. Sun., 8 :30 p.m. Mon. 
thtu Sat. 

KWKH-ShrevepOtt-1130 on dial, 
10:30 a. m. and 10:30 p.m. 
Sun., 9: 15 p.m. Mon. thru 
Fri., 8:30 a.m. and 11 :30 p.m. 
Sat. 

WGBS-Miami-710 on dial, 10:30 
a.m. Sun. 

KTHS-Little Rock-l090 on dial. 
9:30 a.m. and 8:15 p.m. Sun., 
9:15 p.m. Mon. thru Fri., 8 
p.m. Sat. 

WNOE-New Orleans-I060 on 
dial, 9:30 a.m. Sun. 

WGUN-Atlanta-lOlO on dial. 4 
p.m. Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. thru 
Sat. 

*KRMG-Tulsa-740 on dial. 10;00 
a.m. Sun., 6 :30 p.m. Mon. thru 
Sat. 

*Asterisk indicates new station or 
time change. 
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XEG-1050 on dial, 8:30 p.m. dailr. 
(C.S.T.) 

Mountain States 

CFRN-Edmontoo, Alta.-1260 on 
dial, 7 :30 p.m. daily. 

KOA-Denver-850 on dial, 9:30 
a.m. Sun. 

XELO-800 on dial, 8 p.m. (M.S.T.) 
9 p.m. (C.S.T.) daily. 

West Coast 
KGO-San Francisco--810 on dial, 

10 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon. 
thtu Sat. 

KIRO-Seattle-71O on dial, 10:30 
p.m. Mon. truu Sat., 5 :30 a.m. 
Tues. thru Sat. 

KGBS-Los Angeles- 1020 on dial, 
10 p.m. Sun. 

KRAK-Sacramento--l140 on dial, 
9 p.m. daily. 

XERB-Lower Calif.-I090 on dial, 
7 p.m. daily; 9 :30 a.m. Mon. 
thru Fri. 

LEADING LOCAL-AREA 
STATIONS 

East 

WJRZ-New York area-970 on 
dial, 9 a.m. Sun., 7: 30 p.m. 
Mon. tbru Sat. 

WBMD-BaItimore-750 on dial, 12 
noon daily. 

WWIN-Baltimore-1400 on dial, 
12 ooon Sun., 12: 15 p.m. 
Mon. thtu Sat. 

WPIT - Pittsbutg~ - 730 on 
7 :00 a.m. dally. 

*CKFH - Toronto - 1430 on 
10 :00 p,m. Sun., 9 :00 
Mon. thtu Fri., 10:00 
Sat. 

dial, 

dial, 
p.m. 
p.m. 

WMIE-Miami, Fla.-1l40 on dial, 
8:'0 a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon. 
thru Sat. 

Central 

WSPD-Toledo, Ohio--I370 on 
dial, 9 :05 p.m. daily. 

WJBK-Detroit-1500 on dial, 9 :30 
a.m. Sun. 

WADC-Akron, Ohio-1350 on 
dial, 9:30 p.m. daily. 

WOW-omaha, Nebt.-590 on dial, 
9:30 p.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-IOtO on 
dial, 10:30 a.m. daily. 

WNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on 
dial, 8:30 p.m. daily. 

t.<WEA W-Chicago--1330 on dial, 
9:30 a.m. Sun. (105.1 FM, 
9:00 p.m. Sun.), 7 a.m. Mon. 
thru Sat. 

WIBC-Indianapolis-l070 on dial. 
10 :30 p.m. Sun. 
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WFBM-Jndianapolis-1260 on dial, 
7: 15 p.m. daily. 

KWTO-Spriog6eld, Mo.-560 on 
dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily. 

KFH-Wichita, Kans.-1330 on dial, 
6:30 p.m. daily. 

KEVE-MinneapoJis-1440 on dial. 
10 :00 a.m. Sun., 7 :00 a.m. 
Mon. thru Sac. 

WEBC - Duluch, MinD. - 560 on 
dial, 7:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri., 
11 :30 a.m. Sat. 

*WOOD----Grand Rapids, Mich.-
1300 on dial, 8 :00 p.m. daily. 

KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-550 on 
dial, 7 p.m. daily. 

CFQC-Saskatoon, Sask.-600 on 
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily. 

South 

KCXA-Corpus Christi, Tex.-1030 
on dial, 2 p.m. Sun., 12 :30 
p.m. Mon. (htu Fri., 4:30 
p.m. Sat. 

KCUL-Ft. Worth- lS40 on dial, 
1 p.m. SUD., 8:30 a.m. ~ron. 
thru Sat. 

KEN~~9 Antoni0--680 on dial, 
9!tlb p.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m. 
Mon. thtu Sat. 

KFMJ-Tulsa-l050 on dial, 12:30 
p.m. daily. 

KBYE-Okla, City-890 on dial, 
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m. 
Mon. thru Sat. 

KWAM-Memphis -990 on dial, 
10 a.m. Sun., 11 :00 a.m. Mon. 
thtu Sat. 

WKYB-Paducah~ Ky.-570 on dial, 
12 noon daily. 

KTLU-Rusk, Texas-1580 on dial. 
7 :30 a.m. Sun. 

Mountain States 

KPHO-Phoenix-91O on dial. 6 :30 
p.m. daily. . 

KLZ-Denver-560 on dial, 10:45 
p.m. Sun. thru Fri., 10:30 
a.m. Sat. 

KCPX-Sah Lake CitY-132D on 
dial, 7 p.m. daily. 

KIDO-Boise, Idah0--630 on dial 
7 p.m. daily. 

West Coast 

KHQ - Spokane - 590 on dial, 8 
p.m. daily. 

KVI-Seattle-570 on dial, 8 a.m. 
SUIl. 

KNBX-Seattle-l050 on dial. 12 
noon daily. 

KWJJ-Portland~IUlto on dial, 10 
p.m. SuH.1 ~ p.m. Mon. thru 
Sat. 

KUGN-Eugene-S90 on dial, 7 
p:m. daily. 

KUMA- Pendleton, Oregon - 1290 
on dial, 7 :00 p.m. daily except 
7:30 p.m. Monday. 
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KSAY-San Francisco- IOlO on 
dial , 7 :30 a.m. Mon. (htu Sat. 

KFRC-San Francisc<>---610 on dial, 
9.30 a.m. Sun. 

KHJ-tos Angcles-930 on dial, 
7 :30 p.m. Sun. 

KRKD-los Ange les-l ISO on dial, 
9:30 a.m, and 6:30 p.m. Sun., 
6:15 a.m. and 7 p.m. Mon. 
thru Sat. 

KBLA-Burbank-1490 on dial, 
7:30 a,m. and 12 :30 p.m. 
daily. 

KACE - San Bernardino-Riverside-
1570 on dial, 92.7 FM." 9 :30 
a.m. Sun., 7 :05 a.m. Mon. Ih ro.l 
Sat . 

KNEZ - Lompoc, Cal if. - 960 on 
dial. 9 :30 a.m. Sun. 

In Spanish-
KALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-143D on 

dial, 4 :45 p.m. Su~. 

Alaska & Hawaii 
KFQD-Anchorage Alaska-730 on 

dial, 7.30 p.m. dai ly. 
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on 

dial1 7:30 p.m. daily. 

Canada (10 French) 

CKJI-St. Jerome, Quehec-900 k<. , 
10 :30 a.m. Sun. 

TO EUROPE 
10 English-
ORA DIO LUXEMBOURG-20S 

metres (1439 kc.) - Mondays 
and Tuesdays . 19:00 G.M.T. 

In French-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-1293 me

tres--5 :40 a.m., Mon. 
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en 

Sarre, Germany - 182 kc. 
(1 622 m.)- 5:45 il.m. Wed. 

In German-
RADIO LUXEMBOURG-49 me

tres (6090 kc.) and 208 me
lees (1439 kc.)-Sun., 6 :05 
a.m.: Wed., 7 :00 a.m., M.E.T. 

TO AFRICA 
RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES, 

MOZAMBIQUE - 3301 ke. 
and 4925 kc.-10:30 p.m., 
Mondays and Tuesdays: 10:00 
p.m., Sacur~ys. 

TO AUSTRALIA AND 
NEW ZEALAND 

2KY-Sydnc}', NSW-1020 kc.-
10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs., 
10:45 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 

2AY-Albury, NSW-1490 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Sun. ; 10:30 p.m. 
MOQ. (hm Fri. 
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RADIO LOG 
"The WORLD TOMORROW" 

2GF-Grafton, NS\"V'-121O kc.-
10:30 p.m. Mon. {hru Sat. 

2GN-Goulburn. NSW-1 380 kc.-
10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sar. 

2HD-Newcasde, NSW-1140 kc.-
10:30 p.m. Sun. , 10:03 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:50 p.m. 
Fri. 

2KA-Katoomba, NSW-780 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sar. 

2KM-Kempsey, NSW-980 kc.-
10 :30 p.m. Mon. (heu Sat. 

2MW-Murwillumbah, NSW'-1440 
kc.~10 :30 p.m. Mon. theu 
Sac. 

1A \V-Melbourne, Vic_-l280 kc.-
10 :30 p.m. Sun. 

)BO-Bendigo, Vic.-960 kc.-l0:30 
p.m. Sun. thru Fri . 

3CV-Maryborou~h. Vic.-1440 kc. 
-10:30 p.m. Sun. tbru Fri. 

3HA-Hamilton, Vic.-lOOO kc~-
10: 30 p.m. Sun. [btu Fri. 

3KZ-Melbourne, Vic.-llSO kc.-
10:30 p.m. Sun., 10 :4; p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs.; 10:15 p.m. 
Fri. 

3MA-Mildura, Vic.-1470 kc.-
3:30 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. , 
10 :00 p.m. Sat. 

3SH-Swanhill, Vic. - 1330 kc. -
10:30 p.m. Sun. chru Fri. 

3SR-Shepparton, Vic.-1260 kc.-
10 :30 p.m Sun. ~h,·u Fri. 

3UL-Warragul, Vic. - 880 kc.-
10:30 p.m. Sun. ~r.r..l Fri. 

3YB--Warrnambool, Vic.-1210 kc. 
- 10:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri. 

4AK-Oakey, Qld.-1220 kc.-9 :30 
p. m. Sun. ; 10: 15 p.m. Mon. 
tbtu Thurs.; 10 ;30 p.m. Fri. 

4BK-Brisbane, Qld.- 1290 kc.-
9:30 p.m. Sun .. 10:15 p.m. 
Mon. thru Thurs. , 10:3G p.m. 
Fri . 

4CA-Cairns, Qld.-lOlO kc.-lO: OO 
p.m. Sun. thru Fri. 

4TO-Townsville, Qld.-i'80 kc.- -
10: 15 p.m. Mon. [htu Sat. 

4KQ - Bdsbane, Qld. - 690 kc. -
10:30 p.m. Sun. 

4\'(1K-Warwick, Qld.- aso ke.-
10 :00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat. 

6GE-Geraldton, \VA-tOlO kc.-
9:30 p.m. Sun.; 10:00 p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri. 

6KG-Kal~oo rlje, W A-8GO ke-
10 :00 p.m. Mon. tbru Sat. 

GPM-Perth, WA-IOOO kc.- lO:OO 
p.m. Sun. ; 10: 15 p.m. Mon. 
(hru Fri . 

6AM-Northam, WA-980 kc.-
10:00 p.m. Sun., 10:15 p.m. 
Mon. thru Fri. 

7AD-Devonport, Tas.-900 kc.-
3 :30 p.m. Sun. thtu Fri. 

7SD - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc. -
4 :00 p.m. Sun. thtu Fri. 

2XM - Gisborne, New Zealand-
1180 kc.-8:30 p.m. \'qed. ; 
9:15 p.m. Thurs. ; 10:00 p.m. 
Sat. 
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TO ASIA 
RADIO BANGKOK- HSIJS-i61.5 

metres (651 kc.) , Monday 
- 10:35'11:05 p.m. 

RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA) 
"Th~ 3rd Network, B.c.c. "-
BED23 Taichung 1380 kc.; 
BED55 Ta ipe i 960 kc.; 
BED78 Tainan City 1540 kc.; 
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.; 
BED82 Chiayi 1460 kc.: 
-18 :00 T.S.T., Wed. and Fri. 

RADIO OKlNAWA-KSBK-8aO 
kc. Sundays: J2 :06 noon. 

ALTO BROADCASTING SYSTEM 
- PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, 

DZAQ, ManiIa-620 kc.-9 :00 
p.m. Sunday. 

"'DYCB, Cebu City-660 kc.-9 :30 
p.m. Friday. 

DZRI, Dagupan City-l040 kc.-
9 :00 p.m. Sunday. 

DZRBJ Naga CitY-l OGO kc.-9:00 
p.m. Sunday. 

DXA W , Davao City-640 kc.-
9 :00 p.m. Sunday. 

TO LATIN AMERICA 
In Englisb-
RADIO AMERICAS-Swan Isldnd-

1160 ke.-6,30 p.m., I .S.T. 
Sun. 

RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru-
10lD kc.-5 :15 p.m. Saturdays. 

HOC21, Panama City- Ll1 5 kc.-
7 :00 " .m., Sundays. 

HP5A. Panama City-111 70 kc.-
7 :00 p.m., Sundays. 

HOK, Colon, Panama-640 kc.-
7 :00 p.m., Sundays. 

HP5K, Colon, Panama-6005 kc.-
7 :00 p.m., Sundays. 

In Spanish-

RADIO AMERJCAS--Sw:ln Tsland-
1160 kc.-S:30 p.m. , Sac. and 
Sun. (C.S.T.) 

RADIO LA CRONICA- Lima, Peru 
- 1320 kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun. 

RADIO COMUNEROS - Asuncion, 
Paragua)'-970 kc.-8:30 p.m. 
Thursdays. 

RADIO SPORT -CXAI9-Monte
video, Uruguay-llA35 kc.-
4 :00 p.m., Sundays. 

RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 ke., 
and CXA13, 6156 kc.-Mon
(evideo, Uruguay- 3:30 p.m., 
Saturdays. 

In French-
4VBM-Port au Prince. Haiti- 1430 

kc., 7 :45 p.m. \'qed. 
4VCM-Port au Prince, Haiti-6165 

kc., 7 :45 p.m. W ed. 
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SEVEN LAWS of Health_ 
(Collti1med from page 17) 

We need ro learn how ro really LIVE! 
Whar, then, arc these physical laws 

which affecr our bodies-and our lives 
-so much? 

1) Maintain a Tranquil Mind 

One of the least undersrood factors 
governing health is the profound effect 
that rhe mind has upon the body. It is 
becoming increasingly recognized rhat 
a large parr of rhe common ailments of 
mankind are caused-nm so much by 
the body-as by the mind. Ulcers, indi
gestion, headaches, eyestrain, nervous
ness, and a host of other ailments
are often found to be direcdy caused by 
the condition of the mind-nm the 
body. 

Physical nourishment and care alone 
are nOt enough. In Proverbs 15: 17, God 
inspired Solomon to write: "Better is a 
dinner of herbs where love is, than a 
stalled ox and hatred therewith." 

Haven't you known families who en
gage in a "free for all batrle" during 
nearly every meal? Perhaps they are ig· 
narant of the fact that fighting, nagging, 
and quarrelling ar rhe table is almost 
certain ro cause nervous indigestion and 
other ailments. 

Few people today have the sense of 
contentment and real peace of mind 
upon which good health is predicared. 
They need ro learn co relax, and co put 
living FAITH in Gcd ro guide them in 
solving the little problems which plague 
so many people. 

This first requiremem of good health 
is something which people who reject 
the knowledge of God can nevet fully 
hope to achieve. They may go to physi
cians and to psychologists and psychia· · 
trists with their mcneal ills and fears. 
Bm it is God alone who can give real 
peace of mind. Men cur off from God 
wil1 cominually seek and nor be saris· 
fied, but Paul wrote of the Christians, 
"And rhe peace of God, which passeth 
all understanding, shall keep your heans 
and minds through Chtist Jesus" (Phil. 
4:7). 

Even the Christian has to work at 
building positive mental habits. As Je· 
sus said, we are to cake no anxiotls 

thought for the morrow, but PUt faith 
in God and the power of His kingdom. 
Do YOt?, part in overcoming rhoughts 
of hate, strifc, and worry. Then keep 
close to God in prayer and obedience. 
Ask Him to give you love, joy, and 
peace through the Holy Spirit. 

Cultivace thoughts of love, faith, and 
joy, for Solomon wrote, "A merry heart 
doeth good like a medicinc: bur a brok
en spirit drieth the bones" (Proverbs 
17:22). 

2) Food and Fasting 

We are what we eat. The body is 
formed entirely from the foods we eat. 
Yet the average person has very liltle 
knowledge of what he teally ought to 

ear to build a strong, vigorous body. 
If the foods most of us ear were fed 

to a rat, the rat would soon die of slafl)a
tion! IlVhy? Many of the products com
monly called foods are of little or no 
value in sustaining, nOllrishing or build
ing the body. In fact, it has been proven 
by tests that they do acmal ha,.·m, to the 
body. They clog the digeStive system, 
aggravate it and become a real burden 
for the body co e1iminare. In many cases, 
they act as poisons-not foods! 

The basic thing to remember in select
ing foods is to be sure you eat natttral 
foods which have not been corrupted 
or perverted in man-made "food" fac
tories, and that you learn to have a bal
anced diet containing all the elements 
your body requires to sustain and build 
health. 

Take care rhar your food is propedy 
prep(&red so as nor to destroy the body
building elements. Avoid the starchy, 
greasy, sugary, spiced-up concoctions 
which may taste good at the moment, 
but which contain linle of nmritional 
value and will in time wreck your stom
ach. 

It is beyond the scope of this anicle 
to give you specific dietetic instruction, 
bm remember the principle that your 
foods should be nattlrat foods-as God 
caused rhem to grow or be formed in 
nature. These will include genuine whole 
grain breads (WitiJ01# poisonous pre
se·r·uatives added) and cereals, fresh 
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fru its and fres/; vegetables-cooked at 
low temperatures so as to preserve their 
nutritional value, lean meats cooked 
without grease or fat, and dairy prod
ucts-including certified ·raw milk. 

Few people fully tealize the great 
harm caused by such "refined" or "im
proved" produces as white bread, white 
sugar, canned fruits and vegetables, aod 
pasteurized milk when these are substi
tured in place of the nat"l~r{ll products 
rhar God intended as food. 

Man's ellort to improve upon God 
bas FAILED. The more you intelligently 
study the food question, the more you 
will realize this. So ear a balanced diet 
of the natural foods that have nor been 
perverted by the hand of man. And 
learn to prepare all foods so as nor to 

destroy their nutritional value. 
Under the heading of dt:et, we should 

also consider the health value of waz.er. 
Pure drinking water-and plenty of ir 
-is one of the greatest aids to elimina
ing body poisons and keeping the en
tire system clean. It is an aid in pre
venting or overcoming c01"J.Jtipation
that source of so many bodily ills. So 
drink s ix Or eight glasses of pure water 
every day-preferably between meals, 
and 1tever using it co wash your food. 
down. 

Greatly restriccing onc·s diet is known 
as fasting. The ptactice of fasting as a 
health measure is as old as the human 
race. Every animal, when sick, will re· 
fuse to eat. It loses all appetite. Gov· 
crned by its instincts, it fasts until it is 
well-a mre cure provided by nature. 

But what about htemmu.' 
Doccors and dieticians agree that we 

humans are in the habit of eating far 
more food than OM" bodies require. 
If food is used in excess of bodily needs, 
it is bound ro produce a clogging up 
of the viral processes, for if it is nor 
r.eeded it is invariably harmful and be· 
comes productive of causes which lead 
to sickness and disease. 

The greatesr number of sicknesses 
are caused by the presence of a poison 
in the bloodstream. Fasting enables the 
body CO cleanse itself of the accumula· 
tion of the products of an imperfect d iet. 
As food intake is retarded, elimination 
proceeds rapidly and rhe body is truly 
"house-cleaning" itself. 

For many, many common sicknesses 
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such as colds, headaches, fevers, and 
sromach distress, fasting is a very eifec· 

MAINTAIN A 
TRANQUIL MIND 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

rive and often the only natural cure. 
In a srricrly heahh fast, wate., otzly 
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Radiant 
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should be taken, or, in some cases, fruit 
juices may be taken to provide neees-

EXERCISE 

CL EANLINESS 
AND DR ESS 

AND 

AVOID BODILY INJ URY 

'. 
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sary streng{h for daily dudes. 
Jesus Chris{ set us an example by 

fasting, and said that His disciples 
,"mild faIt (Mark 2:18-20). Farling is 
nor only a good spiricual practice, bur i{ 
is a marvelous 1Mtural means of pre
serving health. 

3) Cleanliness and Dress 

Ie has been said that "cleanliness is 
next ro Godliness," and, while this say
ing didn't come direcdy from the Bible, 
the principle is cenainly correct. 

In order to teach ancient Israel the 
habit of cleanliness, God insticuted 
many regulations commanding rhe peo
ple [Q bathe or wash {heir cloches after 
coming in COntaCt with likely disease 
carriers (Lev. 1l: 29-47). And in the 
New Testamem, we find a Jpiritual 
trurh based on the pbysical principle of 
cleanliness, for Christ gave himself for 
{he church, His body, "That he might 
sannify and clell1lJe it with the washing 
of water by the word·· (Eph. 5:26). 
And if we expecc to be in Christ's spir
itual body, His d1llrch, then we should 
also keep ou r phYlical bodies clea". 

Regular care of the skin, hair, nails, 
and teeth and freedom from perspira
tion odor are essential to cleanliness and 
conrribuce to health. Waste products 
are eliminated through the pores of 
the skin, and regular bathing is always 
imponanr. 

Keeping your person, your clothes, 
and your living quarrers clea1~ will nOt 
only aid in promoting lJigof'oUJ be(lltb, 
but will tend to keep your thoughts on 
a higher level and keep you closer ro 
God. 

Untold physical impairmems are 
caused by the wearing of righr, ill-fit· 
ting, or unsuitable clOthing. Clothing 
should afford proper prorecrion from 
the weather, and should be loose·litting 
and comfortable. The wearing of ex
tremely eight girdles or corsecs by wom
en often results in the cramping of vital 
organs, and the weakening of muscles 
and tissues in the abdominal and pelvic 
areas-often cansing physical distress in 
later life-and sometimes resulting in 
the inability co have children normally. 
It JUJt doem't pay. 

Also, shoes that throw [he whole 
body our of line often cause harm not 
only to the fect, but to the entire body. 
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Another common fault among women 
is wearing unnecessarily right-firting 
shoes, which cause bunions, corns and 
ingrown nails. 

4) Sunshine and Fresh Air 

Exposing a good portion 01 [he body 
ro the sun's rays is very beneficial. The 
sun's rays which provide the greatest 
benefit ro health are rhe ultra-violet 
rays. These rays aid in [he milization 
of phosphorus and calcium, and vita
min D is formed primarily through th is 
influence. 

Try CO spend as much time our of 
doors in the open air and sunshine as 
you can. Remember thar there is danger 
in sunlight if the body is exposed tOO 
long before it is conditioned to the sun. 
So, in acquiring a ran, you should pro
ceed callfiomiy. 

At every opportunity, step outside 
and lake a deep brealb of pure, fresh 
air. After all, breath is the sruff life it· 
self is made of (Gen. 2:7). 

Breathe deepl)' to be heallhy. 
We breathe to ger oxygen into our 

systems, for without oxygen we should 
quickly die. Every vital proceJI in the 
bod" depends on oxyget~ for its per
formance. The more you breathe pu,re, 
freJh (lir, [he more pep you will have, 
the brighter will be your color, the more 
alen you will be, and the bener posture 
you will have. 

Most of us cake in enough air to 
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sustain life, but nor enough co live it 
vigorowly. 

5) Exercise 

In [his day 01 push-buccon gadgets and 
autOmobiles, millions of people are 
only balf [he physical specimens they 
ought to be-because of a hick of exer
cise. 

Notice a crowd of people some rime. 
Observe the various sizes and shapes
the fae people, the "poc-bellied·' busi
nessmen, and ochers who have no more 
meat on their bones than a scarecrow. 
Are these people made in the image of 
God? 

Basically, yes. But [hey have degen
erated from {he perfeer physical speci. 
men that Adam must have been. 

Am I calking about a need for huge, 
bulging muscles? 

No. Except in a very few cases, they 
are enrirely unnecessary in modern life 
-and conStant expenditure of time and 
energy would be necessary to keep 
them in thar condition. 

But nearly everyone tOday does need 
an intelligently planned program of ex
ercise. Exercise stimulates deep breath· 
ing and increases blood circulation; ir 
aids in the expelling of poisons from 
[he sysrem, and tends to produce "nor· 
maley" in all bodily functions. 

While work leaves one tired and 
sometimes enervated, proper exercise is 

(Pleare co"tn",e on page 32) 

Many areas of the world suffer from frightful lack of sanitation. Consequent 
disease cuts average human life span to hardly more than 30 years. Here you 
see a native market in Kabale, Uganda, where few laws of health are followed. 
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BRITAIN'S DOOM 
Prophesied for Seeking 

Common Market Mem bership 
(Continued from page 6) 

be called "The Lady of Kingdoms"

thar is, the CHURCH that had a kingdom 
(wer the political civi l kingdoms. 

Continue verse 6: "1 was wroth with 

my people," says God to this fallen 

Church, "1 have polluted mine inheri· 
ranee" ... (Of, as in the Fenton (rans

lation, "J punished my country") 
"and given them into rhine hand: thou 

didsr show them no mercy; upon the 

ancient hast thou very heavily laid THY 
YOKE." 

There it is! God will give the House 
of Israel of tOday-Britain and Amer
ica-inm the hand of rhis "Lady of 
Kingdoms." She, through the armies and 

secret police of the nations she sha ll 
sit upon and rule, wi ll very heavily lay 

HER YOKE of slavery, wrrurc, and mac

tyrdom on our peoples! 

NOT Old Testament Babylon 

This is not speaking of the Babylon 

of King Nebuchadnezzar, 600 years be
fore Chrisco This is a PROPHECy-fo r 

our own immediate future! 

The original Chaldean Empire ( Baby

lon) was succeeded by the Persian Em
pire, and it by the four d ivisions of the 

Greco-Macedonian Empire, which were 

swallowed up by the Roman Empire. 
But through these cenruries the Baby

Jo,dan MYJterieJ-the religion of an

cient Babylon-continued. 
The original SOURCE of all the re

t;giollJ of the world-except the TRUTH 

of God's Word, the Bible-was the 
original Babylon of Nimrod (Genesis 

10:8·12) and his wife Semiramis. It 
has undergone alterations to adjust co 

changes in society. It took on differem 
forms and differem names in different 

countries and rhus appeared as d ifferent 

religio1JI. But the pollured fountain from 

which the intoxicating waters of all 
worldly religions have poured forth is 

the BABYLON of Nimrod and Semiramis. 

The Chaldean Empire, usually called 

Babylon, of Nabopolassar and Nebu

chadnezzar, says Encyclopedia Britan-
1lica, 13[h edition, Volume 3, ankle 

Babylonian and Assyrian Religio1l, "ends 

with Cyrus's conquest of Babylon in 
539 B.C., though ,be religion proceed, 
0'1- in 1tlldiswrbed COftrJe for several 
ce1lttl;ries after the end of the political 

independence." 

The Babylonian religion-the Baby

lonian, or Ch<lldean, MYSTERIES--con
[iaued on through the succeeding em

pires. The paganism of the Roman 

Empire from 31 B.C. CO Constantine was 
a different lo·r-m of paganism, to be sure. 

Nevertheless, as stated later in this same 
Britannica article, "Even when we reach 

rhe New Tesramenr period, we have not 

passed entirely beyond the sphere of 

Babylonian-Assyrian influences. In such 
a movement as early Christian Gnosti

cism, Babylonian elements-modified, 
to be sure, and transformed-are largely 
present." 

Biblical aCCOUilrS show that the seCt 

of the N icolaitanes was another branch 

o f this Babylonian-Assyrian religion. It 
is significant, as we shall see, chat the 
Bricannica article associates the religion 
of Babylon and of Assyria together as 

one and the same. 

The OLD Testament Babylon, as a 
political Empire, ended and was suc

ceeded by the Persian Empire. BUT ITS 
BABYLONIAN RELIGION DID NOT END 

WITH THE EMPIRE. And note this fact: 

the religion of the Roman Empire, uncil 

Consranrine, beginning of the 4th cen
rury, was a dilferetlt form of paganism 

than the Babylonian Mysteries. Bur now 

see how the MYJterieJ entered in, and, 
by the era of Constantine, replaced that 

of former Roman emperors! 

Conspirators Enter 

The greatest, most diabolical conspir

acy o f the ent ire hiscory of mankind 

emers at this po int. Ie was a conspiracy 
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[Q unseat ~he religion of pagan Rome, 
and replace it with (he religion of an

cienc Assyria and Babylon. Yet it was 
aiio a plo, to DESTROY the "me reo 
ligion of JESUS CHR IST! 

In the ancient world up ro that time, 
church and state always had been united. 

In every counrry the political rulers 

maintained their sca te religions lor the 
pNrpOJe of RETAJNING POWER OVER THE 

PEOPL E. The f~lIlilbns were, o f course, 
fo rms of superst it ion. They held the 

people in igrio rance and the grip of fear. 

By {he t ime of the original Chllfch of 
GOD, during original apostOlic days, twO 

or three sects of these Babylonian Mys

teries found themselves on the ourside, 
looking in. No longer was theirs one of 

the powerful scare religions. Bur, in the 
generarion of Christ's apostles, ambitious 

and powerful men headed these sec(s
especially the Nicolaitanes and the pre

"Christian" Gnostics. 

These pagan religiolls leaders knew 
we.ll that control of the religion of a 
srare meant control of political rule o f 
that sta re. Their ambition went far be

yond national boundary Unes. Why nO( 
make theirs the UN IVERSAL religion

universal in all nations? If, as relig ious 
leaders, (hey could spread their relig ious 

conrrol (broughom the Roman Empire 

or beyond, this would give them POLITI
CAL comrol. 

Instead of taking control of religion. 
by means of first grabbing political 

power by conquest and force of arms
as always had been done--these con

spi ratOrs plotted to first gai n universal 
religiottJ com-rolJ which, auromatically, 

withom mil itary power, would enable 
them to seize the reigns of GOVERN

MENT! 

Never had this been done. Ic was a 
colossal conspiracy. But HOW ? 

How could these religious conspira
tOrs spread their religion to universal 

adHerence? No one had ever done such 

a thing. 
But there was at that time a religion, 

scarring from one man, Jesus Christ, 
which was growing and multiplying in 

size and power as no other ever had. 
The Nicolairane p lot(ers were amazed at 

irs vir ility and upsurging growth. 
1V' hat made it tick? Ie was a p henom

enon in {he world. They ana lyzed it, 

even as religious leaders are beginning 
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to analyze to rey to discern what is the 
source of the dynamic growth of chac 
SAME FAITH today. 

The pagan schemers tbought cbey had 
hir on the answer. This new Christianity 
had a HERO-a persecuted Leader 
whom Aposdes claimed had come back, 
even from death, by a miraculous resur
rection, CO become a great CHAMPION! 
These men knew mass psychology. Peo
ple are prone to cake rhe side of the 
"under-dog," They also tend to follow 
a heroic CHAMPION! But here was 
something new in the world-something 
psychological ly ccemendotls!-a perse
cuted, hared, despised Leader who had 
been unjustly marryred for his religious 
teachings, now come back to life by a 
supernatural resurrection, triumphing 
over H is enemies! 

Such a HERO could noc be duplicated. 
There was no way these ambitious pa
gans could produce a similar Champion 
of their own. THEY MUST GAIN CON
TROL OF THE NAME OF JESUS CHRIST. 
They must claim Him as t.beir Leader! 

The Fifth Column 

Of course these plOtters did not be
lieve Christ had acmally risen from the 
dead. To them jr seemed a clever gim
mick. Bur people-masses of people
believed it. This, chey chought, was the 
magic secret of the phenomenal growth 
of the Chrisrian religion. 

On closer examination, however, they 
saw it could never become a popular, 
universal religion-rhe stepping scone 
to POLITICAL rule of the whole world
with its docrrines, teachings, and prac
tices. These, rhey soon discerned, would 
prove uNpopular with the masses. 

They knew well chac the natural mind 
of man is hostile co the true ways of 
God-co the RULE and government of 
God. 

Here was rhe asronishing paradox: 
this virile Christianity had the popular 
HERO which had cfl"ght fire in the pub
lic imagination, and attracted followers. 
But, conversely, it also stricrly adhered 
co ceachings and customs which were 
the mort diffiwlt pOIIible f~)r '~arnal 

humans-en masse-tO aceep 
The planers decided che l. L"ilchings 

and custOms musc be alw.m:.l-the rra
ditional pagan beliefs and observances 
must be continued, but with the NAME 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

of this great Champion, Jesus Chrisr! 
Now HOW could Stich a ching be mas

ter-minded and accomplished? 
By one way only, These conspirators 

were entirely familiar with rhe 'Tro jan 
Horse" raeric, which today has come ro 
be called the "fifth column." They, 
themselves, would become "fi fth colum
nists." They would pretend conversion 
-gec on the inside-become leaders. 
There rhey would subtly work to dis
credit the true leaders. They would 
themselves organize grear evangelistic 
movements, claiming a 1le·zu revelation 
from God, doing away with OBEDIENCE} 
and turning GRACE inco license, bringing 
in masses of professing '·Christians" 
still following pagan beliefs and cus
toms. As they gained greater and greater 
numbers under their leadership, accus
ing and discrediring God's erue minis
rers they would, in time, come il][o 
leadership of rhe overwhelming major
ity, Then they could brand God's true 
leaders as hereeics, casring chem our, 
and claiming themselves to be leaders 
of the universal-or CATHOLlC
Church. 

WOLVES-Not Shepherds 

In the Bible, the true Christians are 
called sheep. The true ministers of God 
are called shepherd!. The comparison is 
apt. Unless a shepherd watches over and 
prarects his flock continually, they wan
der ascray, or dogs or wolves devour 
them. So it is with God's tfue people. 

Jesus Christ Himself warned His true 
followers: "Beware of false prophets, 
which come co you in sheep's clotbing, 
bue inwardly they are ravening wolves. 
YOti shall know them by their fruits" 
(Mat. 7: 15-16). But people usually fail 
to look for the ftuits. They usually be
lieve their prercy-sounding words.' 

To the leaders of the Cburch at Ephe
SllS, the Apostle Paul said: "For 1 know 
chis, chac afcer my departing shall 
grievous -wolves emer in among you, 
nOt sparing rhe Rock" (ActS 20:29). 
They did nOt belong i11- the Church
they entered il1 for mercenary purposes 
under false pretenses. They were neither 
sheep nor shepherds-they were hungry 
WOLVES. They, and the false and uncon
veered members they brought in WERE 
NOT the original crue Church gone 
wrong-they were CONSPIRATORS-
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plotters who schemed ro ENTER IN 
and gain control! They l1·ever were [he 
original rrue Church of God, nor any 
part of ir! They were PAGAN leaders of 
the religion_ of BABYLON from the be
gin.ning. 

Y QU. read of their conspiracy all 
through the New Tesrament. You read 
bf it in rbe prophecies of the Old Testa
ment! 

Jude says of chern: "For there are 
ceerain men crept in tmawareJ, urtgodly 
men, curning the GRACE of our God inca 
lasciviousness" (LICENSE to disobey 
God's laws )! (Jude 4.) 

You read of them all through 1 Jol)n, 
II John, and 1II John. The Apostle John 
says: 'They went OUt from us "-after 
they had brought in more 1mcon'tlerted 
"Christians," using the NAME of Chrisr, 
than the real Christians, arraining the 
majority, and then FALSELY CLAIMED 
thar tbey were the original tcue Church! 
-"but they were not of us" (I John 2: 
19). They preached a false doctrine of 
GRACE in disobedience. They refused to 

keep God's Commandments, saying chey 
were "done away." But the Apostle 
John said of them-and their ilk TODAY: 
"He that saieh '1 know H.im,' and keep
eth nor His commandments is A LIAR, 
and the trurh is nOt in him" ( I John 
2:4). 

Today the modern successors of these 
wolves shour to the world thar people 
cannot keep God's commandmems
and must not-because Chrisc, they 
falsely claim, kept them for IU, i·n our 
stead-so we do not need co live aJ He 
lived! But the Apostle John again labels 
them LIARS, and says: "He that saith 
he abideth in Him ought himself also 
so to walk, evell as He walked" (I John 
2:6). The Apostle Peter said: "Christ 
... leaving us an example, that ye should 
follow His steps" (I Pet. 2:21.) 

Listen furchet to Peter's prophecy of 
this "fifth coJurnn" conspiracy: ..... 
there shall be false teachers among you, 
who shall bring i1l damnable heresies, 
. .. "-notice chese false teachings are 
bfottgbt in from withour. They were 
broughr inco Christianity, so thac they 
would be called by the name Christi
twity-stealing che NAME of {heir Hero
Champion, JESUS CHRIST! "And many," 
cominued Peter, '·shall follow rheir per
nkious WAYS; by reason of whom THE 



\'(lAY of TRUTH shall be evil spoken of" 
(II Per. 2: 1-2). 

Notice-it is THE WAY of Truth that 
was pervened, replaced with [he ways 
and custOms of the Babylonian Mys
[eries. The NAME of CHRIST, and of 
CHRISTIANITY was not changed. 

"WOMAN" Mounrs "BEAST" 

In 69 A.D., sometime after General 
Cesrius' Roman armies had surrounded 
Jerusalem, the true CHURCH Red far north 
to a tOwn called Pella, following Cht ist's 
instruction (Luke 21 :20-2l). The or· 
ganized proclaiming of Christ"s original 
TRUE Gospel-rhe Gospel of rhe King
dom of God-was stOpped at that point 
-after TWO 19-year time cycles. 

For a hundred years a dark cllrtain 
drops on the stage of church history. 
When that curtain lifts, around 175 
A.D., we behold a Church calling itself 
by the SAME NAM_E-"Chriscian"-but 
a Church as different as black is from 
wh ite from the original TRUE Church 
from the time of Chrisc until 69 A.D. 

IV hat had happelled? 
The Master Conspiracy had been ex

ecuted. These leaders of the BABYLON
IAN religion, emering in as "wolves in 
sheep's clothing/' had brought in so 
many unconverted members, brought 
in so many damnable BABYLONIAN 
heresies, discredited the true ministers 
of Christ, attained a following of PRE
TENDING "Christians" much larger than 
the ntHnber of TRUE Christians, accused 
rhe members of rhe TRUE Church of 
heresy, and rhen GONE OUT FROM 
THEM, as you read in I John 2: 19, 
raking with them the NAME of Chris
tianit,!, 

They were NOT in any sense the 
original Church of God, ser up by and 
headed by Jesus ChriSt. They CAME IN 
as plocting "fifch columnisrs"-acquired 
rhe NAME-and rhen WENT OUT, 
catrying with them the NAME, and 
presenting co the world their "Hero
Champion;' bur with the doctrines of 
rhe N icola ira nes (Rev_ 2:6, 15), and 
rhe "MYSTERIES" of BABYLON. Now, 
chey even began to call chemselves rhe 
CATHOLIC (meaning universal ) Church. 
They clai.med to be the one and only 
original Church CHRIST built. BUT THEY 
WERE NOT! 

Remember, their Babylonian religion, 
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We regret Mr, A rmstrong's A UTO 
BI OGRA PH Y does not appear in 
this issue . Rea d the next install
ment in the Aug ust n um ber. 

now masquerading as "Christianiry," 
was different fr0111 the state religion of 
the Roman Emperors. Naturally, then, 
until Constantine, they were persecuted 
by Roman Emperors. 

Bur when Constantine, early 4th cen
tury, accepted this '·Christianity" as an 
official scare religion, it was in the sad
dle. The Empire fell in 476. Meanwhile 
the chief Bishops of the Church, at 
Rome, became mOre influential (han 
civil rulers. In 554 A.D., ar the beheSt 
of rhe chief Bishop of Rome, now called 
the Pope, Justinian restored the Empire 
in the wesr. He was crowned by the 
Pope, He knelt before the Pope, ac
knowledging his supremacy. 

This revived Roman Empire, with its 
successive resurrections co follow down 
to our time, is pictured as the symbolic 
"BEAS,.·' of Revelation 17. 

So now, in 554 A.D., the grnnd Con
spiracy had attained fruition ! The"woM 
AN·' had 1110unced, and now rode the 
'·BEAST." Church and scace were united 
-bur, at lasc, for the firs( time in 
world histOry, rhe CHURCH had mounted 
and was rttling the state, instead of the 
state controlling rhe Church! Truly, jt 
was a new thing in the world. 

This Empire had anorher resurrection 
in 800 A.D. under Charlemagne; a 
{hird came later under OttO rhe Great, 
known as the HOLY ROMAN EMPIRE. 
Ie was called HOLY, because the Popes 
had put themselves IN PLACE OF CHRIST, 
and they ruled over the governments. 
The Church was represented as "The 
Kingdom of God," ruling "all nations," 
and the Popes, il1 place 0/ Christ, were 
world rulers. The Millennium, they said, 
was here! 

The fourth resurrection came with 
the Hapsburg dynasty, rising to its peak 
under Charles [he Grear. Then came 
rhe fifth , with Napoleon. At the very 
time when CHRIST'S TRUE GOSPEL was 
once again-after iOO rime cycles
scarring to go out to rhe whole world, 
came the insignificant-almost unreal
ized- rixth revival, when Mussolini, 
having conquered Ethiopia, added it to 

Italian Somaliland, Eritrea, Libya, and 
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Italy-signed the Lateran accord ac
knowledging papal supremacy, and pro
claimed it officially a resurrection of 
THE ROMAN EMPIRE. Ie was short-lived. 

"BABYLON" to Lay YOKE 

Now nor ice the prophecy- Revela
tion l7! 

Verse l-we see a GREAT fallen \vom
an, sitring on many "waters." Verse 15 
says the waters are many NATIONS, 
speaking different languages. 

Verse 2-this fallen CHURCH has 
committed fomication with the kings of 
tbis world. She poses as the true Church. 
The /me Church is the affianced "Bride 
of Christ·'-co be married wben He 
returns as King of kings, to set up the 
Kingdom of God and RULE ALL NA
TIONS. Ctuise said plainly that HIS 
Kingdom "is not of tbis world." He 
called His disciples OUT OF this world 
-to be NO PART OF IT, rhough rhey 
must Jive IN it. Bm here was a Gentile 
Church, nor being true to Christ-nor 
waiting for HIS RULE, but having polit
ical relations with THIS \'<'ORLD'S RUL
ERS! 

Verse 3-this false Church RIDES the 
Beast. When a woman sits on a horse 
o r animal, it is physically stronger than 
she-it suppOrtS and carries her-yec 
she guides, directs, controls it. This 
Church HELD RULE OVER the state. 

Verse 5-although she claims, falsely, 
to be the "Chrisrian" Church, GOD HERE 
BRANDS ON HER her tme 1Mme: "MYS_ 
TERY, BABYLON THE GREAT"-that is, 
"BABYLONIAN MYSTERrES." 

Yes, here we have identified clearly, 
"THE DAUGHTER OF BABYLON." 

There is to be a final SEVENTH resur
recrion of this Roman Empire-ruled 
over by this DAUGHTER of the ancient 
Babylon-itself the political J1(.ccesror to 
rhar Babylon! (Verses 8-13. ) 

This, verse 12, will be a shan-lived 
un icing of TEN nations in Europe--or 
rhe territOry of the anciem Roman Em
pire. THAT IS BEING FOR.i\1ED BY THE 
COMMON MARKET RIGHT NOW! 

They are to last bur a ller)' short 
/;'ne. ( Verses 10, 12. ) Bur, they are to 

FIGHT AGAINST CHRIST AT H IS COM· 
lNG-verse 14-and chat shall be theit 
END. Therefore, when we see rhis lInion 
In Europe forming, WE ARE NEAR the 

(PlecHe continue on page 44 ) 
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College of the FUTURE 
. Here TOOAYf 

rColltinued i"om page 8) 

tUty, have tbe KNOW-HOW-and teach 
aH~ ttain Students in rhe HO IV to ac
c~lii~ ish that goal. That alone ought to 

be ehough-yer rhar's only rhe start of 
the D1FFERENCE between the decadent 

universities of this world and these new 
colleges-the pioneers of the COLLEGE 

OF THE FUTURE! 

BAS1S of True Education 

These colleges are NOT "Bible schools" 
or "religious schools." True. (here is a 
course in Bible and Theology-among 
many other courses-and it is a required 
course. Bur it is only one of several 
courses. These are co-educational LIB
ERAL ARTS colleges-with courses in 
psychology, polirical geography, inter
national relarions (geopolitics), history, 
mathematics, sciences, English and 
English Literature, foreign languages 
( French, Spanish, German, i talian, 
Porcuguese, Greek, Russian), H ome 
Economics ( Domestic Science ) , and a 
considerable emphasis on music. 

WHAT, then, is rhe REAL DIFFER
ENCE? 

It lies in the fe-gaining of THE LOST 
KNOWLEIXiE-rhe very FOUNDATION 
of true education. 

And what is the FOUNDATION? 
When you purchase a new refrigera

tOr, auromobile. or appliance, the MAKER 
sends along with it an. imtf1tction book. 
The maker who designed and produced 
it ought ro know HOW to make it work 
[Q accomplish its inrended purpose. 

When rhe greatest mechanism of all 
-the human being, with a God-like 
MIND aDd a marvelous body-was de
signed and made, the Maker k,1ew for 
what purpose, and HOlf/ to make this 
human mechanism work to accomplish 
that great purpose. HE SENT ALONG AN 
INSTRUCTION BOOK! We call it tbe 
Holy Bible. 

In it the supreme Maker reveals WHY 
we are, WHAT we are, and HOW to live 
happily, successfully , abundantly-and 
bow co achieve the GOAL which virtually 

none of this world's educatOrs or theolo
gians know! 

WHAT, then, iJ the H oly Bible? Men , 
have not known even WHAT IT IS! 
Theologiahs, priests, ministers) rabbis~ 

DO NOT SEEM TO KNOW! 
It is rhe Maker's INSTRUCTION BOOK. 

le tells us HOW TO LIVE-bue not only 
chat-MUCH MORE! 

This "Book rhar Nobody Knows," as 
Bruce Barton ca lled ie, is the revelation 
from the Crearor and RULER of (he 
Universe to mankind, to imparr to us 
rhe BASIC FOUNDATION OF ALL 
KNOlVLEDGE! Ir reveals rhar ,,"ces
Jar,' knowledge that is mherwise inac
cessible to man! 

The scientisc, falsely so called, sneers 
ar this Book of Knowledge, and says, 
"The Bible is nOt a textbook on Sci
ence." Of course nOt. There is MUCH 
wirhin the rcalm of the physical sciences 
that man is equ ipped-with eyes, hands, 
mind, instrumems, abil ity to travel, ex
plore. investigate. make rests-co dis
cover for himself. All theJe rhings the 
all-wise Creacor lefc for man to discover 
and record. 

Man is able to invene, produce and 
use telescopes, microscopes, laborarory 
facilities. He can observe, me:tsure, and 
reason. But BASIC knowledge, which is 
the FOUNDATION of all right knowledge 
cannOt be seen, reasoned Ollt, or discov
ered by any means available to man
EXCEPT by direct revelation from God! 

Does science know WHY man was pur 
on earch-the REAL PURPOSE of human 
life ? Most certainly ic does nOt! Actually, 
even the leaders of this world's RELI
GIONS do nOt know---even those who 
profess to be "Christian!" 

Does Science or Education, as dis
seminated in this world, know THE WAY 
TO PEACE? They assuredly do 1I0t! And 
so we have no peace-though they go 
on negotiating. associating, conferring, 
and issuing ultimatums-searching for 
a peace that is like searchi ng for the por 

of gold at the end of the rainbow! 
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Do they know. or teach, HOW to be 
HAPPy-hali. to have happy and joyful 
homes and famil ies-a happy sociecy
happy NATIONS at peace? Do they know 
the CAUSE of crime, sickness, insaniry 
or wars-can they eliminate these? 

The TRUE VALUES rhey have LOST! 
Those values are in rhe BASIC TEXT

BOOK, the Maker's iH5~ruct ion Book, d1e 
Bible. Yee men have not understood it. 
They have tr:ed ro interpret it, which 
means pur their own per,verted meaning 
INTO it, instead of drinking the MAK
ER'S instruction and meaning our of it. 

HOW True Knowledge Lost 

BUT, one might argue, the BIBLE has 
nOt been lost, and (hen suddenly found 
again, coday! If the Bible contains the 
BASIS of right knowledge. how can we 
say it has been lost ? And WHY? 

Two things caused it, One is hereditr. 
All humans are born with carnal human 
nacure. And, as the Bible teaches ( Rom. 
S: 7) the carnal mind is hostile coward 
God-nor willingly subject to the laws 
and ways of God. The ocher is elwiron
ment, Down rhrough rhe ccnnIr ies and 
milleniums. the God-rejecting pagan 
society founded by Nimrod and Semi
ramis has perpel1ttlted itself by THIS 
WORLD'S SYSTEM OF EDUCATION! 

A child, growing up, is inocu lated 
with [his world's philosophies and be
liefs and ways. H, in adulthood, a man 
who is a leader of power and influence 
should happen on one paine of TRUE 
knowledge, in rhe Bible, he would lose 
all his power and influence if he should 
rry [Q correct the world according to 

what he had discovered. And if he were 
a man of no position in the world, no 
one wou ld lisren to him anyway. So 
what happens? The few who DID stum
ble on a poim of TRUTH in the Scr ip· 
rures, contrary to the teachings and 
ways of this world, immediately began 
ro INTERPRET rhe Bible, rO make ir 
conform to the world. 

A small few leaders, such as John 
Wesley, did indeed discover a few points 
of Biblical TRUTH and accept them. 
These precious few even had the courage 
to advocate these trurhs, until a follow
ing embraced them. They urged their 
followers to keep 011 searching for MORE 
UGHT. Bll[ what happened? Their fol
lowers built a wall arou nd the doctrines 
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of these leaders-and their expanding 
church denominations never changed 
them!-excepr that, in the present (eo
mry, rhey have srarred a mass disinte
gradon and degeneration into a Christ
rejecting MODERNISM-embracing the 
teachings and philosophies of paganized 
UNIVERSITY EDUCATION! 

Of course, God's basic TRUTH-the 
only right foundation of all true knowl
edge-has been preserved, and available, 
through the centuries. But nor until 
1947, with the founding of Ambassador 
College in Pasadena) Cal iforn ia, did any 
educational insrinaion appear char swept 
away utterly rhe false foundations and 
traditions of this world's educational 
system-that dared to build WHOLLY on 
rhe solid, firm, and original true FOUN
DATION of div ine revelacion. 

This was, truly, Goo's OW1]' college
the college of the FUTURE! This, truly, 
was the first beginning, in the area of 
education, of the "restitution of all 
things" CO be fully accomplished by 

Jesus Christ <l.t H is com ing! 

Not "Bible Schools" 

A mbassador Colleges arc 110t mere 
Bible schools. They are, in every sense 
full liberal arrs colleges at the university 
level. Bur the difference is that in ALL 
subjects-whether hisrory, psychology, 
or wharever-rhc BASIS of the teaching 
is the revealed KNOWLEDGE in the very 
Word of GOD. The approach is from the 
viewpoim, and the mind of GOD--as 
revealed in rhe Word of God. 

Happies t P laces on Earth 

If the WAY of God is to lead to hap
piness, then happiness ought to be 
found in the colleges dissemi nating that 
WAY, and living by ic. The studems on 
the Pasadena campus, and on the college 
grounds ar Bricker Wood in England, 
will tell you that they live in the hap
piestl and most joyf1(/ p laces on earth! 

True, these stUdems are human. They 
have human nature co fight. To say that 
no problems present themselves among 
students ar these instinltions would noc 
be true. But we have Goo's KNOWLEDGE 
and guidance in solving them-and they 
get solved.' Valuable lessons are learned 
in the process! 

True, tOO, many, if nOt most new in
coming students are as yet unconvened. 
Conversion, profession of Christ, or 
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Manor De l Mar, men's student res idence on the Pasa dena campus of 
Ambassador College, 

Church membership, is nor a require
ment for admission. And there is AB

SOLUTELY NO PRESSURE WHATSOEVER 

-no urging of any kind-on srudents 
to become converted. Those who do be
come converted MUST undergo this ex
perience purely as a result of being 
drawn by God's Spirie, making their 
own decisions, and voluntarjJy raking 
the initiative of seeking counsel and 
help of a minister. 

But where the PLAIN TRUTH is 
taught, it makes sense-it convicts-and 
the FRUITS are that virtually all upper
classmen do become convened. Living 
in such an ENVIRONMENT-receiving 
such instruction, which rings tme, and 
IS true-imbibing such enthusiastic 
happiness which permeates these col
leges, and which is contagious-does 
produce rhe fruit of joyful conversion. 
And that, in cum, bears the fruit of 
happiness in those who yield to it! 

There are many other ways in which 
AMBASSAOOR Colleges are di/Jere11!.' 
To mention one, the beauty, the tOne 
and character, rhe cui rural phJ1sical ap
peJ.rance of buildings and grounds. Dur
ing rhe middle "Dark Ages" the monas
tic schools, opera red for rhe training of 
monks, were conducred by a fraterniry 
under vows of poverry. Everything had 
to be bare, austere, uninspiring, devoid 
of decoration or beauty. The first of the 
modern universities, the Universities of 
Paris, Oxford, Cambridge, were started 
under Roman Catholic auspices. They 

were conceived in [his old tradition. 
American colleges followed it. 

While many of the buildings were 
of cathedral-type archi(eccure externally, 
they were bare, depressing, foreboding 
inside. As you will read in the Encyclo
pedia Britannica article on E./1{'cdtion, 
such educational institutions have been 
'r bound bJI tradi, i011- •. slow to leave 
the old paths." 

Tone and Character 

Ambassadot College was 1101 bound by 
tradition. It did nor look co Dark Age 
superstition and decadence for its pat· 
tern. It looked ro the instruction Book 
from Goo. 

God created everything BEAUTIfUL. 
Man has defaced God's handiwork and 
made much of it ugly. The Garden in 
Eden was a place of transcendent 
BEAUTY. God planted it. He instructed 
the man to "dress it and keep it"-not 
to let j e run down inro weeds and dilap
idation. 

Jesus Christ referred ro the BEAUTY 
of the lily. Even Solomon in all his glory 
was not arrayed so beautifully. Jesus 
Christ has pioneered the way for us 
;11tO GLORY.' Can you conceive of 
GLORY as being ugly or depressing? 

God teaches us ro do with om might 
what we set our hands to do. Quality 
material things-such as buildings, 
furn ishings, accessories, equipmenr
are merely the pwduct of man's labor 

(Please conti1U(e on page 47) 
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Why De Gaulle Urges U.S. to 
Get Out of Europe 

(Contin1led from page 12) 

all things, unity of aim must be pre· 
served ...... (paragraph 47). 

The Goal Near Achievement 

Remember, for over three quarters of 
a cenrury, from the days of Garibaldi in 
Italy and Bismarck in Germany I the 
Church has striven CO unite European 
civil governments. Although favorable 
to the Cenrral Powers in World War I, 
the Vatican was unable to secure Ger· 
man·ltalian unity. lr was nor until rhe 
1930's rhar the Vatican signed concor· 
dars with Mussolini and Hider, agree· 
ments which permined the Church 
much of the freedom she sought. 

However, Hitler's doctrine of racial 
supremacy was opposed ro Carholic 
teaching on dle unity of the human race. 
h was usually rhe Catholic Getmans, ac· 
cording to some reports, who were more 
tolerant toward conquered nations of 
like faith. Being unable to control Hider, 
the Catholic Church was one of the vital 
powers in bringing about rhe downfall 
of the Third Reich after the Nazis had 
gone underground. 

With rhe collapse of Germany and 
lraly in the last war, there has been no 
outward sanction of any political parry, 
although unofficial suppOrt of Chrisrian 
Democrats has come from local prelates. 
This has become necessaty in order to 
stem Communism. Bur basically, Chris· 
tian Democrats and Socialists are NOT 

AUTHORITARIAN nor strong cnough to 

car ry Ollt papa l plans. The Vatican has 
anticipated their cvemual replacemenr 
by Corporatism-nco-Fascism. 

Few know it, bur before rhe end of 
the war the Vatican made overtures to 
the German leaders. 

The Church needs Germany U01( JUSt 
as much as in rhe times of the Holy 
Roman Empire which was twice a Ger
manic Empire. Wirhout her, the Church 
would be unable to defend herself even 
rhrough a srrong France and would 
lack a traditionally authoritarian State 
rhrough which she could lead the world. 

Any European union 1nwt have Ger· 
many and France in it. 

Remember, chis diplomacy is rhe Vat
ican's long range plan to create a 1I-uited 

Europe-and International Organization 
dominared by rhe Papacy and verbally 
dedicated to the ENFORCEMENT of 
peace. This is the opell declarat ion of 
recent popes. It is their acknowledged 
plan. [f De Gaulle has his way, however, 
England will nor be a part of a united 
Europe. She is non·Carholic. For thar 
marter, though she seeks entrance into 
Euromarr, England does not regard her· 
self as essentially European, bur "Brit· 
ish." England, rhough geographically 
near the continent, must remain separate 
and cooperate wirh the United States 
as far as possible. 

Time to Rearm! 

On February 10, 1952, an important 
pronouncement for the faithful was 
made at Rome: "Make sure that needs 
are well defined, that objectives are clear, 
THAT AVAILIBLE fORCES ARB WELL RE· 

ARMED, SO THAT THE RESOURCES NOW 

AT OUR COMMAND ARE NOT NEGLECT

ED BECAUSE UNKNOWN, NOR HAp· 

HAZARDLY EMPLOYED, NOR SQUAN· 

DERED IN MATIERS OF SECONDARY 

IMPORTANCE." 

Take careful nOte of the explosive 
phrases in rhis astound ing declaration! 

It has gone unnoticed even by mosr 
Europeans lIntil De Gaulle caught the 
viJio1l! The forces ava ilable to Europe 
are to be -well rearmed! Resources are to 

be utilized, nor neglected! The strength 
of Europe is not to be spent, bur can· 
served. 

When Europe is finally united under 
the leadership of "strong men" the Pope 
wi/l be able to come fortb witb hi! plan 
for tuor/tt pellee! This world union will, 
"by common consent; ' gi've ils united 
strength to the hallds 0/ the leader ap
proved by the Pope! Read Revelarion 
17: 13' 

In Oerober of 1951. the lare Pope Pius 
XII rold rhe First World Congress of 
rhe lay Aposrolate that it would some 
day be used ro "conven" the masses of 
lukewarm peoples who have either 
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strayed from the fairh Or who have neg· 
lected to embrace the faith. 

Here are rhe exacr words: "This vaSt 
and shapeless chrong, experience teaches, 
MAY ONE DAY DE SUDDENLY CALLED 

UPON TO COME TO A DECISION." 

Four monrhs laeer he cold the fairhful 
{hat the rOOt of modern evil does not 
lie in "invincible ignorance/' but in 
"lethargy of the spirit, weak,ZeJI of the 
'WiIC! "One musr, therefore, work upon 
their wills." 

Since people are weak willed, their 
\vills must be strengrhened through du· 
l'eu.' 

That is the plan! That is the great 
tribulation that Scripture says is des· 
tined to come upon tbe world (Rev. 
6:9-11; luke 21:12-19) of which rhe 
Dark Ages was only a forerunner. 

Nwnerous other prophecies forerell 
this lmt European. try for world domino 
ion. There will ulrimately emerge a 
union of ten nations dominated by reo 
ligion (Rev. 17 :12-17). Ir will be a 
mighty armed union from which Russia 
will shrink in fear. 

Ezekiel says thar, in rhe lase days of 
earrh's hisrory, Israel-the Democratic 
nations of northwesr Europe and Amer· 
ica-will make ready for war against {his 
new power-bur TOO LATE! "None 
goerh to rhe bartle" ( Ezekiel 7:14). 

The rearming of Germany, which 
U.S. leaders call a "calcula(ed risk," will 
backfire. Wesrern self·defense against 
De Gaulle·s new Europe will be labeled 
as a threat to world peace that must be 
smOthered "in its germinal stage." 

I t will be the prophesied "time of 
Jacob's troubles' (Jer. 30: 7), or cap
tivity which Jesus will come to deliver 
his people our of (verse 8). 

Jesus said if you watch world events 
and if you "pray always, that ye may be 
accounted wonhy [Q escape all these 
[hings that SHALL come to pass, and to 
stand before the Son of man," then you 
shall be delivered. ( luke 21: 36.) 

To be accounced worthy, you must 
follow the injunction of Jesus Christ CO 

"keep the commandmems of God" and 
believe {he testimony he gave, which is 
the gospel of the soon·coming Kingdom 
of God (Rev. 12 :17). 

Are you doing as Jews said? That 
choice God leaves to you! 



Train Your Children 
TOGETHER! 

---
Divorce , separation, upside-down homes with mother 
in control, un cooperation between parents are some of 
the greatest handicaps to proper child training-and 
a direct source of iuvenile delinquency! Read, in this 

article , how to train your children together! 

" A NY PROGRAM to combat juvenile 
.ll.. delinquency can begin in only 

onc place~the home," said 
J. Edgar H oover in his counterattack on 
juvenile delinquency. 

Mr. Hoover sharply emphasized the 
growing Amer ican tragedy-the desrruc· 
(ion of the basic rootl of any society, 
the Jlome! 

Ferti le Ground for Crime 

Through separacion, divorce. broken 
homes because of death or accident, jJ. 
legitimacy and mounting moral loose
ness among married couples, a tremen
dous breeding ground of child crime is 
being cultivated! 

The Jam'if,)! life of millions has de
generated imo a frantic struggle for 
money, a dash (Q pleasures, or a silent 
sess ion in fronc of the television set
and is at it newall-rime low today. Our 
insatiable lust for entertainment and 
pleasure, our monstrous personal selfish
ness, our hideous lack of morals and our 
skyrocketing divorce race are major 
comriburing facrors in producing the 
greatest generation of youthful crim
inals rhe world has ever seen. 

Those dealing with the monumental 
problem of child crime have nOted that 
among rhe varied 'reasom for juvenile 
delinquency, parental Imeo-operation is 
a major contribucing facror. Delinquents 
are nor only spawned in slums, or as a 
result of broken and shattered homes
but also in families where all at least 
seems ro be well on the exterior, but 
where parental mismanagement and un
co-operation is an unseen disease. 

Today, our h01J],es are "sick." Just as 
the "delinquent" is the d)ild who has 
been apprebe1Jded and e01tnted as a de
linquent, and there are many 6rnes his 
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number who are living under the same 
conditions which BROUGHT ABOUT his 
delinquency, 10 are the divorce COurts 
"counting" but a fraction of rhe really 
STCK homes. 

J. Edgar H oover went on to say ab
dications "of parental responsibiliry-a 
malignant form of self-indulgence be
fore duty-has gained a stranglehold 
on all toO many American households 
tOday." Mr. Hoover went on to quote 
from a jurist who said recently "the (de
linquency ) problem is not so much an 
improper yomh as ir is an improper 
home.'! 

Divorce statistics, alarming as chey 
are, only funher serve co prove there 
are millions of othe-r homes which are 
also infected with the same sicknesses
but which have NOT YET ended in di
vorce! 

For every broken home tOday, there 
are myriads of ochers which are already 
showing rhe cracks, the breakdown in 
parental co-operation, the lessening of 
morals, which will ultimately lead to a 
broken home. And for every ultimate 
separation, there are many more mar
riages which 7n(IY continue to hold 10-. 

gelher- bm under conditions which are 
atrocious for child rearing! 

Upside-down Homes 

Obviously, the mother who is divorced 
from her husband, a father who is at
tempting ro rear children not his own, 
a widow with growing children, or (w,' 
home which, rhrough whatever circum
stances, is nat composed of a father and 
a 1110ther with their children-~::. suf
fering from serious handicaps. 

This does flot mean that such a sitUa
tion is hope/eIS) or that the difficulties 
cannot be overcome, Or rhat rhe children 

will automatically become delinquents! 
Ie DOES mean, however, that a grear deal 
of additional wisdom and understand
ing will have ro be exercised--t'ealizin-g 
that the God-given and basic env;,rOll

m eW originally DESIGNED for children, 
that of a loving faeher and a mother, is 
MISSING , and that rhis is a severe handi
cap. 

Today, rhe roots of America's modern 
sociological problems are so deep as 
to be seemingly incomprehensible to the 
average layman. Books and arricles are 
written investigating this or that facet 
of our burgeoning divorce problems
surveys are taken, tests are given, mar
riage counselors are busy at work. Bur 
rhe problem st ill remains. 

lv1r. Hoover said, "Unquestionably, 
the ver'y heart of the delinquency prob
lem rests with the /mrti/y. When moth
ers and farhers fulfill responsibilities of 
parenthood, juvenile crime cannoc exist 

. The pressures of business have es
tranged thousands of youngsters from 
their farhers. The distance between office 
and home has grown increasingly great
er, and in many families the young chil
dren are in bed before cheir father gets 
home from work. Under ctrcumscances 
such as these, mothers have been forced 
into a role of greater aurhority and re
sponsibility. The man of the house tends 
to be looked upon as merely a weekend 
handy man-a tired, silent parmer." 
( Emphasis ours.) ( Pages 8-9, C01ozter
attack On h(veni/e Delinq1tellcy. J. Ed
gar Hoover.) 

Almighty God p"ophesied this would 
be [rue! 

"As for my people, ch1'ldre1~ are rheir 
oppressors, and WOMEN RULE OVER 

THE,M" ( Isa. 3:12). Today, the excuse 
is rhat borh members mUSt work, [hat 
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the husband will nor fulfill his responsi
biliry, or rhat the husband must be away 
much of rhe rime. These can all be very 
valid reaSO'1Hj co mOst people, bur should 
be recognized as another of the very 
senotlS handicaps to proper child rear
Ing. 

Our upside-down homes led Judge 
Samuel S. Liebowitz, in an article pub
lished in This lPeek Magazine, to say, 
"·Puc father back ar rhe head of rhe fam
ily.' These nine words spell am the 
tragedy of the American teenager. He 
has been raised in a household where 
'obey' is a dirty word, and where rhe 
mOther has pm herself ar rhe head of 
rhe family. Well, in my opinion, no 
woman looks good wearing a man's 
panes. We are becoming a narion of 
marriarchs." 

A bsol1Jtely trttel 
Many do not like ro ADMIT the tmthl 

They like to "reason" that these strik
ing factOrs are not so serious as they 
seem. Many like to "kid themselves" 
rheir homes are being run "juSt right" 
and that there is no problem which 
should be in any way a deterrent to 

good child rearing_ 
It's time ro qttit deluding ourselves, 

and look at the facts! It's time we real
ized that Almighty God is indicting 
our nation, showing our very national 
future is threatened, not only by the 
monStrous enemy of Communism, but 
by the terrifying decay of our own 
home life! 

Household Civil War 

Judge Liebowitz went on to describe 
the pressures placed upon helpless chil
dren by upside-down, disorganized, un
co-operative homes. He said, "How 
many times have you heard a father say 
']ohn, it's time to go to bed/ or words 
ra that effect, only to be rapped by 
mother saying 'Oh, Harry, leave the boy 
alone. Stop picking on him.'? The re
sult has been that farher has slowly, 
albeit grudgingly, abrogated his lead
ership. In upper and middle class homes 
we have the additional specter of 'per
missive' psychology at work. There rhe 
combination of mother wielding abso
lure power in a permissive household 
where Johnny is rarely, if ever, disci
plined has produced the confused, re
bellious, unhappy teenager who floods 
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our traffic courtS, our criminal COurtS 
and later our divorce courts." 

Judge Liebowitz concluded these 
shocking statements in a nationally cir
culaced magazine by saying "Twemy-five 
per ceor of all U. S. marriages now end 
in divorce or in legal separation-isn't 
that a shocking and incredible statistic? 
One our of four marriages a failure!" 

Yes, it certainly IS SHOCKING! 
With the struggle for supremacy go

ing on in the home, constanr squabbling 
between mother and father as to who 
ought to be running the finances, mak
ing the decisions, punishing the chil
dren, there are millions of helpless chil
dren in our land today who, although 
not presently stigmatized as "delin
quents" are nevertheless forced to live 
in an environment that is as fertile a 
growing ground for delinquency as thar 
of our slums or our broken homes. 

Lee's understand whar YOU can do 
about it in your own home! 

Never Be At Cross Purposes 

h is a heinous crime for one parent 
to nullify the instructions of the other
or to "take up for a child" because it is 
feIr thar the other parent is dealing tOO 
harshly with him. 

If the mother feels the father is spank
ing roo hard, and begins to loudly say 
so-in from of the child-it will result 
in a sense of inner conflict within the 
child, and begin to set the stage for the 
child's future habits of using one parent 
against the other to get his own way! 

If the father does all the punishing
this will be an automatic risk! There
fore, the parents should co-operate fully 
in the positive teaching and training of 
the child, and also, i1J. the disciplining. 
The father should certainly take the lead 
---doing the heavy share of the disci
plining. However, in many homes, where 
rhe father is ar work during most of the 
daylight hours, and the mOther is with 
the children of preschool age during the 
day, it is the mOther who will have [Q 

do the bulk of the punishing during 
those hours. 

A farher who knows spanking is 
God's method of discipline, and ShOldd 
be used in a loving and proper manner, 
and a mOther who is agaimt spanking, 
and never uses it, is a disastrous com
bination for child rearing! 
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If parents are at croJS purposes with 
one anOther in teaching and training 
their children-it would be far better 
if no chi ldren had ever been born into 
such a family! The children would have 
less chance than the proverbial "boot in 
a whirlwind" for growing up to be 
obedient, respectful, morally and emo
tionally stable! 

In all the examples of teaching and 
discipline already given in this series, 
each parent should follow the exact same 
procedures, together.' Oftentimes, both 
parents can share in the same period of 
instru((ion. For example: If the father 
gives Johnny a command to pick up his 
toys, rhe morher could follow the com
mand immediacely with saying, "John
ny, as soon as you finish obeying your 
father in picking up your toys. come here 
to the kitchen-I have something for 
you (Q do!" In this way, the mother ac
know ledges the father's priority, driving 
home the lesson that the father 's com
mand should be first obeyed-and then 
enforces upon the mind of the child that 
she tOO is to be obeyed with equal dis
patch! 

Never Take Sides 

Lee's assume the father really is spank
ing just a little tOO hard. 

What should the wife do? Should 
she reprimand her husband, attempt 
to INTERVENE in his handling of the 
problem? This is NOT to say, remembet, 
that a case of actual abuse or child beat
ing is taking place-bue the right, lov· 
ing, understanding and God-given WAY 
of disciplining children! 

The answer should be obvious! There 
is NEVER a rime for the mother to open· 
ly d isagree with, disapprove of, or show 
contempt for the teaching or discipline 
of the farher. 

Some women will disagree with that 
statement. Bur they disagree with their 
CREATOR if they do! Ie is an ABOMI
NATION in the sight of God for a wife to 

rebuke a husband. 
What, rhen, is she to do? Suppose 

she's 1·ight-suppose father really IS 

spanking a little harder than he should? 
Then the mother should wat:t until 

LATER-wait until she is alone with her 
husband, and discllss the matter. 

The child will NOT suffer any injury 
if the discipline is not really overly se-
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verc. He would suffer far 'Worse injury 
to his permanent CHARACTER if he saw 
his mother shrilly accusing his farher, 
and Itlking sides.' It would be one of 
rhe most DAMAGING things she could do 
[0 her child-FAR more damaging, be
liev'e it or NOT, than THE LOSS Of A 

MEMBER OF THE BODY! 

A one-armed man with real spiritual 
wisdom and CHARACTER is better off 
than a criminal with tWO arms. 

Can we ger rhe poine? Alm.ighly Goel 
is the Designer and Originator of the 
home! He has laid down ccnain spiritual 
LAWS to be followed for the JUCCeIS of 
that home! \'{Ihen those laws arc broken 
the home will suffer the automatic pen
alties. 

NEVER take sides with your children 
against your mate. 

NEVER try to coumermand an order 
given by the ocher parem-whether that 
order is R1GHT OR WHONG! 

If mother tells daughrcr she cah't 
have ice cream for desserr. and father 
coumermands mOther's decision-father 
is guilty of taking sides. He has hurt 
his daughter, his wife, and himself, more 
chan he begins to realize. 

The simple answer, to avoid taking 
sides, is to talk things over, KNOW how 
you intend dealing with your children 
under specific situarions. KNOW each 
othe-, better. CO-OPERATE wirh one an
other in rearing your children, 

Be a Family Unit 

What's happened to Our family life? 
In looking around Pasadena for a 

large ice cream freezer, I entered a local 
hardware store. I asked an elderly gen
tleman in attendance for a 2 Y2 gatlon 
hand icc cream freezer. He said he had 
none-and was surprised that I would 
ask for one of such bulk. I looked over 
the stock char he had, and finatly ser
ried for a ga llon and a half size. 

He asked me what I was going co do 
wirh such a large size-and I began co 
explain how I come from a fairly large 
family. and my wife is one of eight 
children, We have many in-laws and 
many ocher fri ends, and frequently get 
together for some back yard outings, 
dinners, and make some homemade ice 
cream. 

His eyes lirerally fi lled wirh rears
and he informed me rhis was "simply 
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wonderful!" He said he was from Iowa, 
and he thought the rimes had passed 
when big families gOt rogerher as a 
f(11Jl.ily 1I.nit in occasions of this kind! 

He expressed disgust at the nerve
wracking modernistic helter·skelrer 
search for enjoyment via rhe movies, 
drive-ins, and television, and was sad· 
dened ro see the "family ger-rogerhers" 
fa ll ing by rhe wayside. 

Do things together-tIS a family. That 
is as much a pm't of reaching and train· 
ing children as anyone of those already 
outlined. If more fami lies would go 
on outdoor hikes, picnics, swimming 
panies and the like, they would ex· 
perience greater feelings of love and a 
real sense of purpose in cheir lives to
gether. 

The farher who takes his children, 
wherher boy or girl fishing and hunt
ing, on field trips and omings, has a 
tremendous implement in his hands for 
proper child rearing. 

The mother who takes her daughter 
grocery shopping. teaches her to cook 
and to sew, has her help wirh the serv
ing and prepararion of lunches on fam· 
ily outings, is also using a wbhderful 
tool for proper child rraining. 

Only if you, as a famil", are willing 
to OBEY THE LAWS OF YOUR CREATOR

putting your family right Jide ttp-can 
you expect ro sllcceed in your goal of 
rearing children of real character. 

Whar If One Parent Is Missing? 

As already srared-you're working 
under a big handicap if one parent is 
missing. 

But it's nor so big you can't overcome 
it with a little thought and wisdom, and 
a lor of patience. 

Let's assume the mother (s ince rhis 
seems to be the most general case) is 
trying ro rear her children without a 
husband present. Perhaps there has been 
a separation. a divorce, Or even a death. 

She ought co realize, then, that the 
basic environment which God DESIGNED 

for rhe home is missil1g. She ought to 

rake wharever steps possible to remedy 
that lack-where those steps are right 
and good. 

What if you have growing sons, and 
they have no father co be with them, to 

g ive them of his masculine personali ty, 
his male interests and ways of doing 
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things, his discipline? 
You should use real wisdom. THINK 

about your siruation. Do you know of 
some of the dose friends of your chil· 
dcen? Do you know their parents? Is it 
possible for the farher of a neighbor boy 
to INCLUDE your boys on an ouring JUSt 

once in a while? 
Whar abour rhe local YMCA? They 

have arts and crafts classes) swimming 
classes and the like which are USUALLY 

(but be Inighty careful ro make s1l-re) 
run by a competent man in rhe field. 

What about summer camp? Ever 
think of sending your boys to one of rhe 
many healchfuJ, wholesome camps where 
rigorous outdoor activities are offered? 

And, finally) what about being a little 
more active you.rself? Get interested in 
some of the activities, spons, hobbies 
that would appeal to either sex. DoN'T 

run the risk of Jetring boys become 
"mother-dominated" or begin to mimic 
or unconsciously take on only feminine 
characteristics! 

Take them hikillg where possible, 
with groups of friends where you, thei r 
mother) are along. Take them picnicing, 
bicycling, horseback riding, swimming. 
These are activities that MANY men AND 

women enjoy with equal relish. 
LOOK AROUND ar your environment 

and your locality. Look at your home 
life. Do you spend tOO much time look· 

(Please COllli.11Ie 011 page 48) 

HOW YOUR PLAIN TRUTH .SUB· 
SCRIPTION HAS BEEN PAID 

So many uk: "HOW docs it happen that I find 
my subscription price for The PLAIN TRUTH h:u 
alre2dy b4IJ'1 paul? How can you publish such a 
high class magazine without advertising revenue?" 

Tht: answer is as simple as it is astonishing! It is 
3. paradox. Christ's Gospel cannOt be sold like 
merchandise. You ca nnot buy salvation. Yet it docs 
COSt money to publish Christ's TRUTH and mail it 
to all continents on earth, It does ha\'e to be "aid 
for! This is Christ's work. We solve this problem 
Christ's WAY! 

Jesus said, " This Gospel of the Kingdom shall 
be preached (and published-Mark 13:10) in all 
the world for a witness unto :1.11 nations" (~bt . 
24:14) at Ihil lime, JUSt befOre the end of this age. 
A PRTC.E mutt be paid for the magazine, the brOltd· 
cast. the C~Hrespondence Course. or other liter:nure. 
But HOW? Christ forbids us to JIll il 10 those who 
re.:eive it: " Freely ye have received." said Jesus to 
His discip,l« who He was sending to proclaim His 
Gospel, 'freely GIVE!" " It is mOrl bllllld," He 
said. "to GIVE than 10 receive." 

Gods WAY is the way of LOVE-1ond that is 
the way of gifling, God expects every child of His 
to gil/' free·will offeri ngs and 10 tithe, as H is means 
of paying the com of carrying His Gospel to olhinl. 
We. therefore. simply !tun ou r Lord Jesus Christ to 
lay it on the minds and hearts of His followers to 
give generously, thus oay_in$ Ihe COSt of putting the 
precious Gospel TRUTH In Ihe hands of olhnJ, 
Yet it must go only to those who ad for il lor 
themJellilIl ! Each must. for himself. IIIburibe---and 
his subscription has thus :already be4n "aid. 

Thus rhe living dynamic Ch ri st Himself enables 
U5 to broadcast, world-wide, without ever asking for 
contributions over Ihe air: to enroll many thousands 
in the Ambassador College Bible Correspondence 
Course widl full tuition COSt alrendy /Mit/; 10 send 
your PLAIN TRUTH on an nlrudr paid buis, 
God's way is G<X>D! 
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SEVEN LAWS of Health 
(Conti,wed from. page 22) 

of remarkable assistance in building up 
energy. The body is often ·recharged 
after systematic cal isthenics, and this 
form of exercise can include all of the 
muscle groups of the body-whereas 
regular work or games often neglect 
many of these, while overtaxing others. 

Especially for young people, games 
and spans narurally afford an enjoyable 
opportunity to get needed exercise. But 
these should be supplemented with cal· 
isthenics or some form of exercise at 
home as one grows past that stage in life 
and tends to neglect physical exercise. 

\f' alking and hiking are excellent 
forms of exercise for people of all ages 
and occupations. But vigorous young 
people should supplement even these 
with SOme form of activity which direct· 
ly urilizes the arms, shoulders, and tI;>rso. 

Because of the tendency in the apostle 
Paul's day ro glorify athletics and idolize 
athletes, Paul wrOte Timothy: "For bod· 
ily exercile profitcth little: bue godli. 
neH il profitable unto all thing/' (l 
Tim. 4:8). Notice that Paul did not 
condemn physical exercise, but merely 
showed that it does profit a litdeJ or 
for a little while, as compared with god· 
liness which will profit through eternity. 

Bur few of us in this degenerate age 
are inclined to get coo much exercise, 
and we do need a proper amount to 

build rhe kind of abundant, radiant 
health we should all enjoy. 

Building a strong, supple, graceful 
body does require effort. But it is emi.· 
nemly 1vorthwhile-especially in this 
day when we are inclined to let rna· 
chines do everything while am own 
bodies stagnate. 

6) Sleep and Rest 

Many people, especially students, are 
inclined to delude themselves with rhe 
idea that rhey can drive themselves on 
in work or play, then "catch up on 
sleep" later on-and be none the wOrse 
for it. Nothing will take the place of 
regular sleep and rest in its recuperative 
effect on the human body. 

Man can go much longer without 
food than he can without sleep, and 

sleep becomes unbelievably necessary 
after long periods of sleeplessness. 

Sufficient, regular sleep for most 
adults ranges from seven to nine hours 
each night. This is definitely not wasted 
time. It will enable one to be fully alive 
during his work and play, and to live 
a longer and fuller life in the end. 

However, tOO much sleep is not a 

benefit. Rather, it is depressing and 
causes sh.lggishness and a state of lerh
argy. We are warned in Proverbs against 
oversleeping and laziness (Pro. 24: 33· 
34) . 

In addition to regular sleep, many 
health authorities recommend one or 
more short periods to rest throughout 
the day to recharge our worn nerve bat· 
teries. 

When God said, "Six days shalt thou 
labor and do all thy work," He was giv· 
ing a law of health-as well as a spiritual 
principle-which will 1~ever grow old. 
Both physically and mentally, we need 
to reSt every seventh day-and so God 
gave the Sabbath rest as a great blessing. 

Thousands of years ago, God knew 
and enunciated what many meo still 
haven't found om-that in depriving 
yourself of sufficient sleep and rest you 
will accomplish not more, bue leSJ, in 
the end. 

7) Avoid Bodi ly Injury 

Over 9,500,000 Americans were VIC, 

tims of accidental injuries in 1960! Thar 
is about one Out of every 19 people. 

Think of the millioni of dollars lost 
in doctor and hospital b ill s, and of the 
countless work hours which were for
feited. 

This is el1ti1·ely 1f.1meceslaryl 
We have become a nation of reck· 

Jess, careless people who defile and de
Itroy our bodies nor only with pervert· 
ed foods, drinks, cigarettes and the like 
-bur by carelessly inj1tring them. God 
says if we defile the temple of His 
Spirit, He will deI/ro,' us (I Cor. 3:17: 
619) 

We need to ·repem of abusing our 
God-given bodies! 

There is abundant informacion avail· 
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able regarding the prevention of acci· 
dents. The main thing is that you reo 
alize how serioully you should take this 
problem-and resolve co quit taking 
physical risks in your work or play. One 
such careless moment can easily ul1do 
and 'Wreck the physical well being you 
may have nourished for years. 

It j1l.st doesn't pay. 

Action 

YOll now know the seve1l basic laU)I 
of ·rculiant beaLth. Here they are sum
marized: 

( 1) You must quit worrying, arguing, 
bickering, Mainrain a tranq1til mind-a 
positi·ve attitude, (2) Be sure you have 
a balanced diet of n(ltural foods. Learn 

the value of drinking plenty of water, 
of falting, and of avoiding constipation, 
(3) Remember that cleanlineH is vital 
to good health, and that 11titable cloth· 
ing is also necessary. (4) Derive the 
maximum benefit from Ittnlhi1J8 and 
fresh ai~. (5) Plan a program of reg
ular, sufficient exercise. And stick to it! 
(6) Let your body recuperate from 
work and play through proper sleep and 
,'est as God intended. (7) Take care of 
the healthy body you are building. 
Don't wreck your other efforts through 
carelessness. Avoid bod1Iy inj1l1'Y, 

Rem.ember these seven basic health 
laws; stttdy them in detail; and, most of 
all , practice them.' 

You mllSt put them to work and 
LIVE by these laws! It will take some 
effort, but the reward of a strong, grace· 
ful, vigorously healthful body will mOre 
than repay your efforts, 

Of course, if you have already broke1~ 
these laws mast of your life, you will 
not attain as great benefits as if you had 
scarred early. And, in all honesty, we 
must real ize one factor that we have 
norhing to do with---our heredity, and 
the fact that some of us have inherited 
certain weaknesses which may never be 
fully overcome. 

Bur nearly any physical condition can 
be greatly improved if the right steps 
are taken. 

So PUt your shoulder ro the wheel! 
R.adimu health is W01'th working for. 
And apply ing (hese ph,'sicat laws is im· 
portant spiritual training. 

It is GOd!I will. You are commanded: 
"Glorify God in yo",. body." 



rite J6ib'e Storll 
by Basil Wo lverton 

CHAPTER FORTY-FfVE 

WAR WITH THE AMORITES 

I T WAS at Punon in the Arabah, south of the Dead Sea, that the invasion of snakes 

into the camps of the Israelites occurred. At first they caused more terror than pain. It 

wasn't long, however, before those who were bitten became very feverish and ill. Their 

bodies became inflamed and swollen. Agonizing death soon followed. 

The number of victims grew swiftly as the hours passed, and Israel began to 

understand that it was possible that all the people could be wiped Out by a horde 

of poisonous snakes! (Numbers 21 :4-6.) 

Israelites Repent 

Frantic, worried Israelites gathered in a sombre crowd before Moses' tent. This 

time they didn't yell and chant and scream insulrs at their leader. This time they 

came to humbly plead with Moses for his help. 

"We are sorry about the wrong things we said about you and the complaints 

we made against manna," a spokesman from the crowd anxiously told Moses. "Would 

you please ask God to forgive us and take away these terrible snakes?" 

Even as Moses was being addressed there was a loud and violent commotion in 

the crowd. Snakes had slithered in among the assembled people, and many were bitten. 

Moses was convinced rhat most of those who had complained and had made 

spiteful remarks against God and againsr him were truly regretful of what they had 

done. He went at once to the tabernacle to entreat God to have mercy on the people 

and spare them from the poisonous bites of the serpents. (Verse 7.) 
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"Insrruct your best crafrsmen to mold a 

brass serpent rhar looks like rhe type of 

serpent rhar is plaguing rhe people," God 

told Moses. "Have rhem mount ir on a 

long pole, and erecr rhe pole in rhe center 

of rhe camps as a sign of My healing power. 

Then rell rhe people rhar any who have 

been birren will be bealed and spared from 

dearh simply by gazing on rhe brazen ser

penr." (Verses 8-9.) 

Moses hasrily obeyed, and very soon rhe 

meral snake was raised on a pole close 

to rhe rabernacle and rhe people rold whar 

ir was for. Throngs of suffering vicrims 

garhered to peer ar rhe brass serpent. 

Before God's orders could be carried 

out, however, thousands more had been 

bitten by snakes in rhe surrounding dry, 

rocky areas. This resulred in an increasing 

crowd of fran ric, sick and groaning people 

to garher wirhin sight of rhe brass snake. 

Thousands had died before ir was made 

bur all rhose who lived long enough to 

view rhe snake on rhe pole were healed. 

God caused rhe poisonous serpents ro 

depart ' from rhe area in which rhe Israel

ires were camped. The plague was ended 

because rhe offenders regrerred whar they 

had done and because of Moses' prayer to 

God. The removal of rhe serpenr plague 

was entirely a matter of repentance, pray· 

er, obedience, and fairh. The serpent on rhe 

pole represented rhe penalty of sin being 

raken away. Ir reminded rhe Israelires of 

a coming Savior who wou ld be bearen and 

rhen crucified on a pole to pay for rhe sins 

of the world. (John 3: l4-l5.) However, 

Thousands of snake victims came 
to gaze at the metol serpent 
erected on a high pole. 
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in later times the people of Judah did worship that serpent until righteous King Hezekiah 

destroyed it, reminding the people it was only a piece of brass with no power. 

(II Kings 18:4-5.) 

After the serpent plague, the Israelites continued to move northward by the 

route called the Way of the Red Sea, passing acrOss the route taken by the scouts who 

went into Canaan almost thirty-eight years previously. The SCOutS had at that time 

followed a course to the west of the Dead Sea, but Israel now turned to the right. 

One of their camp sites was close to a small river called Zared or Zeted. Here was 

plenty of fresh, clear water supplied by spring rains in the mountains to the east in 

Edam. The stream flowed wesrward into the south end of the Dead Sea. Here Israel 

was at the northern border of Edom and the southern border of Moab, a nation extend

ing about halfway up the east side of the Dead Sea. 

The Israelites were happy to camp near the Zared River, a stream 
of cleon cool water that flowed from the mountains to the east. 

After crossing the Zared river, the Israelites had no mote to fear from the Edo

mites. Their next important campsite was JUSt beyond another mountain stream about 

thirty miles to the north. Arnon river, like Zared river, was a small stream in the dry 

season. In fact, it was possible in extremely dry seasons for it to dry up almost entirely 

where ir flowed into the Dead Sea, but in the area where Israel passed over, there was 

sufficient warer, fresh from the mountain springs that fed it, to take care of the Israelites' 
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needs. The Arnon river was the north border 01 the land of the Moabites and the south 

border of people to the north called Amorites. (Numbers 21: 10-13.) 

From there the Israelites continued northward. At one area, where they were 

short of water, God tOld Moses where the people could find water. They dug down a 

lew leet and found plenty of water for the millions 01 people and their vast herds 

and flocks . 

The people were so thankful for this needed supply of clear, cool water that they 

expressed their thanks to God through a great concert of voices and musical instru

ments. (Verses 14-18.) 

Moses felt that Israel shouldn't progress very far lOtO Amorite country without 

permission. Already the caravan was headed along the edge of the high plain country 

jusr east of the Abarim mountains, and was running the risk of encountering Amorite 

soldiers. 

Moses knew who the Amorite ruler was, and which city was the capital. He sent 

messengers ro rhe king, whose name was Sihon, to ask for passage through his country. 

Moses assured him that no wells nor fields nor orchards would be tOuched by the 

Israelites, but that if the Amorites wished to sell rhem food or water, Israel would be 

pleased to pay whatever price was asked. (Verses 21-22; Deuteronomy 2:26-29.) 

An Enemy Appears 

When king Sihon learned that millions of people and animals were intending to 

pass rhrough his litrle nation, he became quite excited. He sent the Israelite messengers 

back ar once with the blunt teply that Israel would not be allowed to pass through the 

land under any circumstances. (Numbers 21:23; Deuteronomy 2:30.) 

Moses was discouraged when he received the message. If the Amorite king could 

successfully block Israel from going larther north, it would mean that the giant cara

van would almost certainly have to turn around to the south and go back over its path 

with [jrrle hope of reaching Canaan except by swinging westward around the south 

end of the Dead Sea and again facing the Canaanites who had once dealt them such a 

hard blow. 

Moses realized that the Amorite king probably wouldn't be satisfied by merely 

refusing passage to Israel. It was more likely thar he would take advantage of rhis op

pOrtunity to attack the Israelites for the purpose of taking their possessions. Moses 

rhanked God that rhe people were still encamped amid rhe eastward sloping ridges 

of the rugged Abarim mountains. This meant thar the Israelites had to protect only 

one side of their vast encampment and made it possible for many thousands 01 armed 

Israelites to station themselves on the S:luth sides of the sharp ridges to the norrheasr 
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of the camps of Israel. 

This situation was inspired by God, who made it known that Israel would have 

divine help in battle and in crossing rhe Arnon river, which was rhe south border of 

the land east of the Jordan that was later to be given to Israel. 

"I shall help you win the battles to come in this land," God told Moses. "Further· 

more, I shall wipe OUt the wicked nations occupying this territory, and Israel shall be 

the sword by which it will be done!" (Deuteronomy 2:24·25, 31·32.) 

Within only a few hours after the Israelite messengers had returned from king 

Sihon, a heavy force of armed men appeared on the north. The hidden Israelite soldiers 

waited until the oncoming enemy was well up on the ridges behind which the Israelites 

waited. Then they leaped out and fell On the Amorites in wave aftet wave of men with 

such sudden and surprising force that all the attackers, including king Sihon, wete 

either slaughtered or put to flight. 

After this encounter, Moses was cettain that rhe best of Sihon 's army had been 

wiped out. Nevertheless, he directed the Israelites to quickly break camp and move 

swiftly toward rhe cities of the Amorites before their occupants could group them· 

selves for defense. The Israelite soldiers reached the main Amorite cicy of Heshbon, 

on ly a few mi les distant, to find that it was almOSt defenseless. They moved quickly 

in to slaughter all the people, including the family of king Sihon. 

God Renders Justice 

From then on the Israelites moved swiftly over the land [0 take over every ci ty 

and town, slay rhe people and seize the animals and any other valuable things that 

could be taken with them. Within only a few days they became the conquerors and 

destroyets of this small nation. (Numbets 21: 24.26; Deuteronomy 2: 33·36.) 

Many wonder why God had Israel to wipe OUt certain nations. The reason is that 

they were so miserably sinful that they would be better off dead. In Abraham's time, 

their iniquity had not reached such a peak. (Genesis 15:16.) By the time the Israel· 

ites arrived, however, God said the Amorites should no longer live. This does nOt 

mean they are eternally lost. They, like the people of Nineveh, Sodom, Gomorrha, 

and all the world, will come up in a judgment period and will have an opportunity for 

salvation. (Matrhew 12:41..42; Mark 6:11; Revelation 20:11·13.) 

For a while, after conquering the Amorites, the Israelites rested in the conquered 

land, then continued to move northward. 

In spite of the fact that they had gained a quick reputation for tremendous 

strength in battle, a king of the region northeast of rhe Dead Sea came OUt with his 

army to attack them. His name was Og, and he was a man of gigantic starure-prob-
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ably nearly twelve feet in height. The Bible mennons that the bed in his palace 

was about eighteen feet long and eight feet wide. (Deuteronomy 3: 11.) 

Og was one of the last of the strain of giants of the land of Canaan. Some of 

his soldiers were also very large, and they presented a frightening sight as they 

charged against Israel. 

"TeJl your soldiers nor to be afraid of these fierce-looking men," God had told 

Moses. "Remind them that the soldiers of Israel cannot fail because I am with them to 

help destroy their enemies." (Numbers 2l:33-34; Deuteronomy 3: 1-2.) 

Vicrory Given by God 

Og's forces were vicious, brutal , blood-thirsty men lusting for the opporrunity to 

kill. The Israelite soldiers were almost the opposite, but when they closed with the 

enemy, a strange thing happened. The attacking giants suddenly seemed to lose their 

desire for battle. They cringed, ducked , dodged and attempted to turn and run. They 

suddenly seemed to sense that they were in for certain defeat. 

This abrupt cowardice by the enemy made it possible for the Israelite soldiers to 

swatm over Og's soldiers in a crushing tide of death . Only minutes later Og and his 

blustering mi litary men were things of the past. 

Again Moses directed his soldiers ro move swiftly abom dle nation to try to take 

Og's ci ties in the manner of taking the cities of the Amorites. It rurned Out that most of 

Og's forces had gone into the attack. Every city was lightly guarded by small numbers 

of soldiets, but many of these cities were surrounded by high walls in which there were 

strong, heavily barred gates. 

Using knotted ropes thrown up and looped ovet the wall spikes, the Istaelite 

soldiers swarmed over the walls and overcame rhe few fighting men who resisted. Then 

they unbarred the gates and Rooded into the ci ties to slay all the people that were 

there. Only flocks and herds wete spared, and these were taken, along with food, gold, 

silver, jewels and whatevet wealth the Istaelites found and wanted. 

Sixty cities were taken. These centets of habitation weren't mere villages sur

rounded by thin, short waJls. They were fairly large centers of population whose well

built stone buildings and streets were large and wide. Solid stone walls wete as much 

as eighteen inches thick, and were constructed of rock of that region almost as hard as 

iron. (Numbers 21:35; Deuteronomy 3:3- l1. ) 

So many well-equipped, strongly constructed places of living wouldn't ordinarily 

be found in a small country-much of it semi-arid, though ferti le-so far from rivers 

at oceans or majot highways. Some scholats used to think the Bible account of these 

cities was a work of SOme writer's imagination. Nevertheless. those cities did exist. 
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The sharp swords, swif t spear~ and catapul ted stones of the 
Israelites quickly put an end to the giant 09 and his army, How. 
ever, it was possible only because of the fear that God had in · 
stilled in Og's fighting men . 

Many of their ruins still clutter the plains of Moab and Ammon (ancient Moag and 

Ammon extended far to the north of what was Moab at that rime) and the land east 

of the Jordan River up to the Mr. Hermon range. 

Besides these sixty solidly fortified cities, Israel also took over many centers of 

habitation that weren't prorected by walls. That region was far more populated than 

the Israeli tes had expected. Unless God had willed that Israel should have H is aiq 

in the task of taking over rhese lands and their spoils, rhe Israelites would have been 

utterly wiped our by rhe military-minded occupants. 

Wirh God as their champion, it required only a few days for the Israelites to sweep 

over the land east of the Jordan. The soldiers of Israel were even more surprised at 

what they had done than were those who were their victims. Armed forces of the past 

had never dealt such swift and deadly desrruction against such strong armies and so 

many well-fortified cities. It was a miracle that impressed at least a part of Israel more 

than certain miracles God had brought about at other times. 

At this point a question will probably come up in the minds of some readers when 

they read of the Israelite so ldiers slaying the women and children of enemy [latioqs. It 

would be natural to conclude that all this slaughtering of human beings was noth ing 
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less than a mass disregard for the Sixth Commandment, which plainly states that we 

should not kilL 

Gael is neither fiendish nor unjust. He has referred ro Himself as the potter and 

human beings as rhe clay. The potter decides how ro use the clay and what part of it is 

ro be discarded. 

God chose ro get rid of the wicked, idol.wotshipping nations east of the Jordan 

because they were so awfully sinful that they could not possibly live normal happy lives. 

Besides, the land was not theirs anyway. He could have wiped them our with plagues 

or earthquakes. However, He chose to do it through Israel as His instruments. Who 

should question why the One with infinite wisdom chooses to do something? 

God has told us that we shouldn't murder. Many centuries after Israel entered 

Canaan, Christ explained that law in more detail by explaining that a Christian 

shouldn'r take a life even to protect his own or the lives of others, and that even the 

desire to murder meant breaking the intent of the Sixth Commandment. 

In the case of the destruction of Israel"s enemies, God rold Israel ro slay them. 

It was a marter of obedience, just as it was when the Levites slew worshippers of the 

golden calf. As Author of all spiritual and physical laws, God is the only One who has 

wisdom to decide when a person or nation is sinful enough that death is a blessing. 

It's been a long time since God has rold any military organization to destroy 

human life. It would be breaking God's Commandments ro go out and take the lives 

of others without God's specific orders. (James 4: 2.) And no such orders will be given 

again until Christ returns ro rule the earth. (John 18:36.) 

After conquering the Amorites, Israel's tribes gathered rogether and encamped 

for several weeks of peace in an area a few miles northwest of Heshbon, the former 

Amorite capitaL 

Moab Plots Against Israelites 

Meanwhile, news of what had happened swiftly spread to the surrounding na· 

tions, whose rulers were somewhat shaken to learn that such a powerful army had 

suddenly emerged from the south. Probably the most worried ruler was Balak, king 

of Moab. He hadn't realized, when Israel had quietly passed along his nation's east 

border, that these people possessed such a great military force. 

Balak feared that Israel would turn back southward and swallow up Moab as it 

had done ro the land of the Amorites. After much meditation and scheming, he decided 

that there was only one way of certain security. That was ro hire some professional 

wizard to pronounce a curse on Israel' 

(To be continued next issue) 
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The BIBLE-
Is It Myth? or Authority? 

Can it be proved that the Bible is an inspired revelation 
from God to man? What about critics who say history 

disproves the Bible? Here is the evidence! 

Y OU CANNOT believe both the 
modern interpretacion of history 
and [he Bible. HistOry, as taught 

today, is in open conflict with the Bible. 
Every historian, every theologian, every 
student of hiscory knows that jt is im· 
possible ro harmonize rhe Biblical record 
with roclay's view of the histOry of 
civilizarion. Ie is ewe you underscood 

why. 

A Radical New View 

What many do nor realize is that rhe 
modern world-view of history is a rad
ically new interpretation of human ex
perience. Almost no onc, it seems, has 
ever quest ioned whether rhis new tn

rerpremtion is right. It is merely as
sumed co be right, 

5wdencs in panicular-and the pub
lic in general-have been led to believe 
that archaeologists, historians, scien
tists and theologians live with full as
surance and absolme conviction thar 
rhe new interpretation of history is COr
rect. 

Nothing could be farther from rhe 
truth! One would be shocked to hear tbe 
cand id admissions and private confes
sions of these learned scholars. They 
may appear to write and speak in such 
a manner thac one is led co believe chey 
know the answers co histOry's greatest 
questions: how did man originate? why 
is man here? where is man going? But 
they have no scientific way of discov
ering the answers to these questions. 
They can only guess! One famous his
tQrian-Hendrik Van Loon--dared ro 
confess this in his book Story of Man
kind. Here are his candid words: "We 
live under the shadow of a gigantic 
question mark. What are we? Where 
did we come from? Whither are we 
bound?·· 

And his answer: "We still know very 

by Hermon l. Hoeh 

Iictle but we have reached the point 
where (w ith a fair degree of accuracy) 
we can guess at many things." 

Asrounding-buc true! It is these 
guesses that are masquerading as auchor
itarive interpretations of history! 

How History Is Wei Hen 

Casual readers usually consider his· 
cory solely a maner of collecting factual 
material, judiciously evaluaring it, and 
recording it for posterity. "Noching 
could be fan her from [he uuch," writes 
C. W. Cerrun in Secret of the Hittites, 
p. 119. 

A historian is noc a scribe, bur (/- judge 
of rhe ev idence that is brought before 
him, He is hiI oum final flutbority. What
ever evidence does noc conform CO the 
commonly accepted beliefs of the age 
or community in which he lives he sum
marily rejects! Hismry, in other words, 
is based 011ty on that part of tbe evi
dence which agrees with the prevailing 
opinions of che society in which a his
corian lives. 

C. W. Ceram makes chis plain when, 
writing for laymen, he openly admits 
that "the selection of sources still rests 

- upon dle discretion of the individual 
hiscorian. Whac he chooses as relevant 
depends upon his concepcion of the 
period he is study ing. ]0 this the his
cor ian is limited by his own tempera
ment and guided by (he spirit of his 

age 
Is there any wonder that different 

nations and peoples have different his
tOries of the same events? 

Take as an example the Second World 
War. Communist hismrians accept only 
those facts that can be shaped to suit 
the aims of the Communist Party. Jap
anese hiscorians view {he episode at 
Pearl Harbor quite differently from 
Americans. Even in America there are 

twO or mare versions about the respon
sibility for the Pearl Harbor incident
depending upon the political party with 
which one is affiliated! 

Today many German historians are 
united in a conspiracy to hide the trmh 
about the Hitler regime from the young· 
er generation. The Naz.i period is glossed 
over almost as if it did nor ex ist! 

And how did historians handle the 
evenes of the First World War? In the 
same manner. The French histOrians' ac
coune of the Versailles Treaty at the end 
of the war was diametrically opposed 
to the German version. Each nation 
chose to accept only those fans which 
would lend historical suppOrt to its 
selfish mOtives, The reconstruction and 
imerpretarion of history to suit political, 
social, economic, religious or race prej
udices is a consmO[ practice of scien· 
tific historians of all nations. Much of 
this prejudice the writers themselves are 
unaware of. It is so natural to human 

nature that (hey are often convinced 

that their prejudices do nOt exist! This 

suppression of the full trurh is the pri
mary reason the world has never learned 

the lessons of history. The secondary rea

son, of course, is that mOSt individuals 

do nOt wane to believe the truth of his

rary even when it is told them. 

Not Without Prejudice 

Altering hisrory to cover up the past 

is nOt new to the twentieth century. It 
has been occurring ever since men began 

to wrice histOry. The British account of 

the American RevolurionJ for example, 

differs materially from the American 
version. In (he United Scates there are 

rwo unharmonious versions of the Amer

ican Civil War. Yet these different ver

sions are officially approved as texts in 

schools-depending, of course, on the 
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geographical area! 
One cannot peruse any major histori

cal subject such as the Middle Ages, the 
Inquisition, or Church History witham 
discovering Catholic, PrOtestanc or ag
nostic bias. No Biblical subject can be 
read in any encycloped ia witham nocing 
whether the amhor held liberal, con· 
servacive or orrhodox views. Or consider 
rhe life of Jesus. Could we think for 
a momenr thar Jew, Carholic, PrOtestant, 
Hindu or Muslim would view alike the 
place of Jesus in history? Or the apostle 
Peter? Would the Anglican version 
agree with the Greek Orthodox or the 
Roman Catholic version? Yee everyone 
of these writers had the same evidence 
before him. 

Hisrory is, coorrary to rhe common 
idea, essentially inrerpretative. Thus, 
"rhe reconstruction of ancient history is 
an abstracting from the facts by means 
of hypothesis ... :' wrOte G. Ernest 
Wrighr in The Biblical Arch<leologist 
/<eader, ptlge 19. When rhe hyporhesis 
is in error, so will be rhe reconstruction 
of the facrs. 

No wonder, then, rhar professional 
men and women find themselves racked 
by doubts. One famous author, who 
knew many able scholars, summarized 
rheir plight thus : "We know thac there 
is no absolUte knowledge, rhat there are 
only theories . .. " ( linco(n Steffen's 
Alttobiog",phy, p. 816). 

\Xlhat fallacious reasoning! How can 
one know if there is no absolute knowl· 
edge? One can only guess, 

Perhaps one of [he clearest summaries 
of this principle of hisrorical srudy was 
presented by Dr. Allred H. Kelly ar the 
annual meeting of the American His
carical Association on December 28, 
1961. He declared: "Hisrory is an as 
weU as fact; everyone in this room 
knows that the fans do nor automatically 
arrange themselves without the hisrori· 
an's creative leap, which occurs in our 
crafr as well as in the exact sciences .. , ," 

Ir is rime historians rook a genuinely 
creative leap and called into question 
the basic assumptions of modern his
carica! interpretation. 

The "Historical Method" 

The foundation of modern historical 
research is rhe "historical method" of 
smdy. Few laymen arc aware of what it 
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is. Even many historians are not aware 
of its limitations and its fallacies, The 
"h istorical method" of study is essen· 
tially a new approach ro hisrory. lr is 
ca lled sciemific because it limits itself 
to the rools of scientific research and rea· 
soning. Ie is based on one fundamental 
assumption: that God bas never and does 
1/ot now ·inter·ven.e in Of determil1,e the 
COUfse of history. 

Rudolf Bulnnann makes this assump· 
tion plain when he declares: "In any 
case, modern science does noc believe 
thar the course of nattlre can be inter· 
fupred or, so ro speak, perforated by 
supernatural powers. 

"The same is rrue of the modern study 
of hisrory, which does nOt take inco ac
COUnt any incervemion of God or of 
the devil or of demons in rhe course of 
hiscory ~1odern men take it for 
granted that the COUIse of natute and 
of hiswry, like their own inner life 
and their pracrical life, is nowhere in
terrupred by intervention of supernat· 
ural powers." (JeI#s Cb-rist and Mjl. 

,"ology, pgs. 16-17. ) These men have 
never expedenced rhe miracle of re· 
pentance and conversion in rheir inner 
I ife! There are no physical tOols of 
science by which it may be demon· 
serated. 

Their assumption [har God eannot 
intervene is a disproved hypothesis. Yet 
scienrisrs and historians take it for grant
ed despite the i.nternal evidence among 
chose converted and the external evi
dence of hiscory they reject! 

The modern scientific histOrian, blind· 
ly following the "hisrorical method," de· 
mands that everything supernatural be 
rejecred from hiscory texts-even 1.uben 
the evide-nce by eye· witnesses is 1'ccofded 
i11 (l"11,cie"l1t secular records. This is noc 
true hisrory or science, ir is intellectual 
fOlly. The aposde Paul wrote about this 
ve ry mental attitude in ancient pagan 
Greece. "They refused ro have God in 
their knowledge" and "they have ex· 
cbanged rhe [[orh of God for a lie" 
( Romans 1:28 and 25). 

Fallacy Taught In Schools 

That th is unscientific approach is 
the presem method of historical study 
is demonstrated in the well·known 
rext The Critical Method i'n Historical 
Research and Writil1.g. The author, 
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Homer Carey Hocketr, admonished 
his students: "Moreover there are 
some kinds of statements which are re· 
jeeted even without being subjected co 
the usual tests. The histOrian must re· 
jecr them when the tests he usually 
makes are nor applicable. Such treat· 
ment is due statements reporting hap· 
penings which do noc · conform to the 
laws of nature as established by scien· 
tific methods. Ir requires no justification 
where myths are involved, Their 
summar}' rejection is implied in the 
rule that nO statement can be accepted 
unless ir can be shown {Q rest upon 
trusrworthy observation. If anyone as· 
sens rhem he must be regarded as ig
noranc, supersritious, rhe victim of hal
lucination, or some ocher form of mental 
abberarion" (p. 62). 

Consider the impof( of this cejterion. 
No one wants to be accused of ignorance, 
superstition or menral abberation. To 
avoid this stigma, the student and the 
hisrorian is compelled [Q accept what· 
ever passes under rhe vogue of science, 
and reject wharever is presently called 
"myth," No observation is considered 
rrustwonhy if it disagrees with the nat· 
ural world in which God and the su· 
perna rural are excluded. All records and 
events are tested by the fallacious as· 
sllmprion that God is nOr in History. 

Modern education ejects God from 
history, nO[ because the writers can dis· 
prove God, bur because they refuse 
to believe all the evidence! The "hiscor· 
ical method" is nothing mare than a 
clever new superstition. Irs basic assump· 
tion is not only unverified, but abso· 
lurely and irrevocably refuted by the 
evidence of past records and of human 
experience. 

How Facts of History Are Rejected 

To justify the use of the "histOrical 
method" hisrorians have had to dis
card or gloss over literally thousands of 
ancient records which · corroborate the 
history of rhe Bible. These records in· 
elude nOt only carefully preserved an· 
nals, but eye·wirness aCCOunts of every 
ma jor Biblical event, including rhe 
building of rhe Tower of Babel and rhe 
Exodus! (You can read this proof in 
the Ambassador College Bible Corre
spondence COl{.rse. It's free! ) They are 
all summarily discarded-as is the Bible 
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Americans attending Heidelberg University in Germany. For over a century 
German Rationalism has influenced Western thought, molded minds of young 
people from many nations. The modern myth that the Bible is historically unreliable 
sprong from German universities. 

-under the name of "myth," 
Bur how does a historian or a theolo

gian prove whether the Bible or a secu
lar record is a "mych" or a "fact." The 
answer is, he doesn't prove anything. He 
ASSUMES. let Rudolf Bultmann explain 
it. "The whole conception of the world 
which is presupposed in the preaching 
of Jesus ... is mythological; ie., ... the 
conceprion of (he intervention of super
narural powers in [he course of events. 

This concepcion of rhe world we 
call rnyrhoIogicaI"-nor because ir is 
demonsrrable, but "because it is dif
ferenc from the conceprion of the 'world 
which has been formed and developed 
by science since its inception in ancient 
Greece . . . " (p. 15). 

No proof-just assumprion based on 
ancienr Greek speculation and philos
ophy. Yer this is called "scholarship," 

The only difference berween rhis Wese
ern form of scept ical scholarship and 
Communiseic scholarsh ip is that the 
former is done in the name of human
isrics and science, rhe laner in (he name 
of 3eheisric materialism! 

This similaricy should surprise 00 

one; for Karl Marx, the fou nder of 
atheistic Communism, was trained in 
rhe same German universicies of Bonn, 
Berlin and Jena and by the same men 
who influenced Western scholars co ac
cept the God-rejecring "hiscorical meeh-
00." This is the reason God and His 
Revelacion. the Bible, have been de
lered from world history. 

Only Chaos If Bible Is Rejected 

Without rhe authority of the Bible as 
the key to human experience and the 
riddle of life, scholarship is in ureEr 
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wn/usi01l. They call it "learned COntro

versy." The disagreement over the 
meaning of pracrically everything is so 
wide ranging, so acute, thar archaeolo
gisr George E. Mendenhall wroce, ir 
"may wirh perhaps less courtesy bur 
more accuracy be called chaos!" (From 
"Biblical History in Tramitioll/' The 
Bible and the A1lcient Near East, edired 
by G. Ernest Wright, pgs. 38, 33). 

Scholars and theologians have been 
unwilling co believe either what the 
Bible says, or whar many of the records 
of antiqui ty plainly record. They bave, 
insread, read [heir own inrerpretarions 
inca the records. 

Even so conservarive a scholar as A. T. 
Olmstead wrote rhis about (he Bible: 
"This is only [0 say in ocher words mar 
rhe Bible cannot be understood by ic
self .... lr has become obvious that 
before we may claim ro know the Bible, 
we musr lirsr invescigare all rhese varied 
sources and arrange their dara in a gen
eral narrative. Then and only rhen we 
are ready ar long lasr ro fie rhe Biblical 
scories inca ancienr hiStOry." C'History 
Anciem \17 odd, 'IIId the Bible-Frob
lell14 of Attitude and Method/' ]o1t-rnal 
of Near EMtem S",dies, Vol. n, No.1, 
January 1943.) 

The reason rhese learned men do nor 
understand [he Bible is char ir is a rev
clarion of spiritual knowledge. "Now 
rhe natural man receiverh noc rhe things 
of rhe spirir of God: for rhey are fool
ishness unro him; AND HE CANNOT 

KNOW THEM BECAUSE THEY ARE SPIR

ITUAllY JUDGED" (I Corinthians 2:14). 
Dr. Lamsa renders th is from the Aramaic 
even more clearly: "For rhe marerlal 
man reject.; spiril1lal tbj,lgS . . , ./1 And 

Dan iel quoces the messenger of [he 
Lord: "None of rhe wicked shall un
dersrand: bur they that be wise shall 
understand" (Dan. 12: 10 ) . No wonder 
rhe Bible is a closed book ro rhese un
fonunarcs. 

There is the source of the rrouble that 
permeates rheology, history. archaeolo
gy and related sciences. They have re
jeered-without proof-God as the 
source of ccmh. Chaos is rhe resulr
each one fo llowing his own human rea
soning, apart from and in opposition to 
[he revealed word of God. 

Bur when you have the trurh, every
thing firs! 
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BRITAIN'S DOOM 
(Co"',1l1ted from page 25) 

coming of Chrisr and rhe rime of rbe 
RESURRECTION of rhe jusr. And this 
js the time when JACOB'S TROUBLE is 
to befall Brirain and America. 

NOTICE IT! Here is Brirain [rying to 

GET IN on this unicing of Europe! And 
[his very thing is specifically prophesied 
-as we shall soon see! 

Ie is rhis same daughter of anciem 
Babylon who is to lay the YOKE of 
capdv'ity and slavery on America and 
Britain. HO IV? This I/womanll--or 

CHURCH-will Jit Ot: the ('Beast"-will 
be the one Supreme Authority that can 
bring about rhe UNITING OF EUROPE 

imo (he resurrected ROMAN EMPIRE. 

Consider! These na(ions of Europe 
have wanted co be united for years. 
In the pasr year [his srrong desire is 
being freely and publicly expressed by 
[heir political leaders. 

But HOW? Who could head ir? Gen
eral de Gaulle wanes a united Europe
provided he, himself, is supreme Dic
tacor at its head. But will rhe Germans 
accepr a Frenchman as their ruler? 
NEVER! Afrer having been rwice in
vaded by rhe Germans, will the French 
accept a German? Hardly! 

All that now is lacking is a SUPREME 

AUTHORITY whom all can accept. Be
fore he died, Pope Pius XII publicly 
offered his "good offices" coward a uni
fied Europe. How does the Vatican feel 
about it today? 

Vatican Attitude 

We quote below, in full, an amazing 
dispatch from Rome, as i[ appeared in 
Britain's news magazine, Topic, issue 
of March 24, 1962: 

'IT be Vatican, usually cautious over 
political changes nor of ir own inspira
tion, tlOW cQusider! the Comm011 

Market 'he work 0/ Divine Providence. 
NOt since the times of Spain's Charles 
V has a Roman Catholic political force 
been so strongly welded. Not since the 
end of the Holy Roman Empire has the 
Holy See been offered a Catbolic rally
ing poim like the Common Market. If 
the 'Pact of Rome,' which created rhe 
Common Market, had been signed with
in the Vatican walls, it could not have 

favoured the Church more. Excluding 
Greece (which has been adrnitred but 
is nor accively participating) there are 
today 134,000,000 Catholics our of the 
toral popularion of 175,000,000 in the 
original Six nacions. The only notable 
Proresranr bloc is in Western Germany, 
which remains a shaky 51 percent Prar
estam. But rhe 26,000,000 West Ger
man Catholics are noc a silent minority, 
and can be compared to the Irish in 
America for aggressiveness, Jupe-rb or

gatlizdtion in po/ities, and calm opti
mism for the day when rhey become the 
majoricy.1vfeanwhile, chey draw comfort 
knowing char 77 per cent of che Six are 
Catholics, 

"Would the Vatican be disturbed to 

see Bricain and other Prorestant coun
tries join me Market? Not at all. Even 
rhough several of the countries which 
have asked to join are considered Prot
estant countries, their entrance could 
nor upset the Catholic majority, Of [he 
90,000,000 toral population of the 
would-be members, only 16,000,000 are 
Carholics. This would reduce the Catho
lic majority co S6 per cem of the Com
mon Marker, but should Spain and Por
tugal decide to rake the plunge the 
Catholic percentage would jump back 
up into the 70's again. Small wonder, 
rhen, that rhe Roman Church is smiling 
benignly over the formation of what 
one Vatican official defined as 'the 
greatest Catholic super~state the world 
has ever known.' 

"The Holy See has now set aside one 
day in the year in honour of the 'Ma
donna of the Common Markee; when 
prayers are said and candles are lir in 
all churches, for rhe intervention and 
protection of rhe Virgin Mary in what 
is, after all, rhe greatest Catholic busi
ness deal in histOry." 

Britain and EEC in Prophecy 

Now notice rhe prophecy about Brit
ain going to Germany for help in her 
present economic plighr, instead of Ie· 

lying on God. Remember, Ephraim is 
Britain coday. Ass,rria is Germany to

day. 
If Britain's leaders today would regard 
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as SILLY the suggestion thac they be 
guided by Biblical PROPHECY, and rely 
on God Almighty, see now what the 
Erernal says of Britain going co "As
syria" for help! 

"Ephraim allows himself to be mixed 
up with foreigners," says God (Hosea 
7: 8-Moffar[ rranslation), Yes, Britain 
is allowing itself to get mixed in with 
European foreigners, even negotiating 
to desert her own Commonwealth na
tions by 1970. Continue: "Ephraim has 
become a cake unrUfned as it was baked. 
Foreigners ear away his strength, un
known to him; grey hairs are on him 
here and there, unknown to him"-he 
-Britain-has grown old and decadent 
-"Israel's pride shall confront and con-
vicr them"-is anyone so proud as an 
Englishman?-"yet chey will not come 
back to the Erernal their God, nor seek 
Him, in spire of it aIr' (Hosea 7:8-10). 

No, in' her economic distress right 
now, Bri(ain is nor seeking Goo's help, 
nor relying on HIM CO restore pros
perity-she is going to rhe Common 
Market, undoubtedly to be dominated 
by GERMANY. 

Continue-King James version: 
(Please co"';"''' 0" page 47) 

Wide World Photo 

. Germany's Professor Wolter Holl stein, 
President of the European Economic 
Community. 



Radiocarbon Dating a FRAUD 
Here' s the truth about scientists dating the remains of 
ancient man! It is time you were told t he real purpose o f 
science in claiming man has been on earth so long. Read 

M
ANY have wondered aOOm the 

accuracy of radiocarbon dat· 
il1lg, which claims great ages 

for [he remains of prehistOric man, 
We are asked: "You say man has 

been hete only 6000 years; but scien· 
rises claim up to 200,000 years. Your 
whole reaching is predicated upon a 
Biblical record that is in sharp disagree· 
menr with science. 

"You substamiate your claim by the 
Bible. Bur doesn't the sciemist know 
through radiocarbon dating thar man 
has been here longer than the Bible 
states?" 

The Answer 

Do you wonder how the scientist 
knows man has been on caTCh ovec 6000 
years? The answer is thar he doesn't 
know.' He guesses! He bases his con
clusions on assumptions. 

Why does he accept assumptions and 
believe as he does? Because he wants 
roo He does nor want to bel ieve God~ 

He looks fo·r excuses 10 doubt what 
God rez'eals! It is as simple as char. 

Radiocarbon dating is presently the 
mOst popular of several methods sci
entists use in trying CO convince the 
public rhat prehiscoric man's remains 
are much older than God's accoum of 
man's crcarion allows, 

Based on Three Assumptions 

Radiocarbon daring is nor based up
on fact, bur on three assumptiol1s: 1) 
rhat an accurate half-life for carbon-14 
is precisely meawrable; 2 ) that cosmic 
radiation has been constanc for many 
thousands of years; and 3 ) that the ni
trogen supply available ro be acted upon 
by this radiarion has been constant. 

These three factors are all pitre as
JIImption, not facr. Scientists even open
ly admit chat rhe second and third are 
assumptions. (America magazine, March 
18, 1961, page 782.) 

As suppOrt for dle theory of. evolu
rion, science devised the method of 

the startling ans wer! 
by J. W. Rob inson and Gene R. Hughes 

couming rhe supposed age of prehis
toric man by means of radioca,rbon dat
ing. It is done by comparing the propor
tionate amouncs of ordinary carbon 
(carbon-12) with radioactive Carb01J-
14 in organic remains left by prehistoric 
man. 

living organisms comain a certain 
porrion of unchanging, ordinary carbon-
12, and a minute porrion of radioactive 
carbon-14. How docs carbon-14 origi· 
nate? Ie is produced when cosmic radi
ation from outer space hits the nitrogen 
in the earch's atmosphere, A portion of 
the nirrogen is transformed into radio
active carbon-14. 

The proportions of rhe twO types of 
carbon in living matter depend upon 
their relative proportions in the earth's 
air and water in which the living mat· 
ter existed, When an organism dies, 
the carhon-12 in it remains the same. 
Bur the carbon-14, being radioactive, 
begins to diminish in quantity by de
generation, or disinregrarion. 

The whole theory is predicated on the 
assumption that half of a given quan
ticy of radioactive carbon-14 disinre
graces in 5568 years, half rhe remaining 
amount in another 5568 years, and SO 

on. Thus, this period of 5568 years is 
termed the half-life of carbon-14. 

Scientisrs have a.JJtt1ned that the pro
porrion of carbon-12 and carbon-14 in 
livillg matter has always been the same 
as it is coday. They measure the pro
portionate amounts of carbon-12 and 
carbon-14 in remains left by man. As
Jlt1Jling it srarred our with the same 
proporcions as a substance would have 
today, scientists give an estimated age 
for man's remains based on the loss of 
radioactive catbon-14. 

Even Dr. Willard F. Libby, the origi
natOr of daring by the radioactive car
boo-14 method, was nor sure of its re
liability. He admitted several noreworrhy 
weaknesses. Bur lDany scientific writers 
use this half-life figure of his as if it were 
established /f1Ith, They ascribe to this 

Wide World Photo 
Dr. Wil lard F. libby deve loped the 
theory of age·daling the past by 
radioactive carbon. His method is 
based on fundamental assumptions 
which Science has since proved to 
be u ntrue, 

figure far greater accuracy and reliabili
ty than Dr. Libby claims in his book 
Radiocarb01' Da.ing, published in 1955 
by the University of Chicago Press. 

Dr. Libby admits on page 42 of his 
authoritative work that his theory is 
nOt proven and thar he is not even sure 
that rhe half-life of carbon-14 is between 
5000 and 6000 yeats. But he feels that 
"Ihe eviclel~ce strongly favors this con
clusion ." (Radiocarbon Dating, p. 36.) 

The Second Assumption 

The second aumnpti011 employed in 
establishing radiocarbon dating is thac 
cosmic radiation has been conStant for 
10,000 to 20,000 years, a factot on which 
the foremost scientists are admittedly 
Nll certaill. 

NOtice nuclear scientist Faul's State
ment on page 350 of his authoritarive 
book Nuclear Geology; "So far there is 
no proof .. , chat the cosmic ray intensi-
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ry has remained constaoc, and however 
reasonable it may be, we mwt rank this 
as pitre a!SlImption." (Emphasis ours.) 

Scientists who use radiocarbon dating 
Iwow rhey are only (lSJ/lmi1Ig radiation 
has remained the same for thousands of 
years. They know there is abfl.1uimlt evi
dence that radiation has increased, and 
that it has brought aOOm a correspond
ing increase in the amount of carbon-14 

• being formed. Nevertheless, carelessly 
bold young scientists make such errone
ous sratements as: "Rate of carbon-14 
formation has been constant for 25,000 
years." CAroms Thar Punch the Clock," 
page 77 of rhe February 1958 Notllre 
Magazine.) Here we see a typical ex
ample of the common flagratlt misuse 
of data offered by scientists as a possi
bility and parrored by rheir students as 
gospel rruth. 

After admitting that radiation may 
have changed, scientists try ro explain 
away this weakness with more assump
tions-because they realize that less ra
diation in ancient rimes would have 
produced a correspondingly lower 
amount of carbon-14. This would auto
matically cause a computer ro give an 
abnormally ancient age ro any prehistOric 
objecr being dared. 

Polar Magnetism Has Changed 

J n order to assume that the amoum 
of radiation reaching the earch has not 
changed, scientists mlUt fllrther a!I1tme 
that the strength of the magnetism of 
the norrh and south poles has not varied. 
It is known chat this magnetism deflects 
radiation from the inhabited portions of 
the earth- to the polar regions. Therefore, 
a decrease in the strength of the mag
netic field would allow more cosmic ra
diation to reach the inhabited portions 
of the earth and form more carbon-14. 

It has been proven that the earth's 
magnetic field has UJealumed and allowed 
an increase in radiation. Here is one 
proof! 

When rocks are being formed by vol
canic action, tiny metaJiic slivers in the 
forming rocks become aligned like com
pass needles with the eanh's magnetic 
poles. A srudy of rhe form and align
ment of these particles gives an indica
tion of the strength of the magnedc 
field at the rime the rocks were being 
formed. Magnetic field research by this 
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method reveals that the magnetic field 
is /.!ery mutable and has varied consider
ably in past ceneuries! 

In rhe December 1956 issue of Na

/lire and rhe February, 1957 Scientific 
Am,erical1 are reports of the findings of 
three American geophysicists, whose 
studies convinced them that the inrensity 
of the magneric field has dropped 35 
per cent during rhe pas< 2000 years. 
This means there was also a great in
crease in cosmic ray intensity, and with 
it an increase in the product ion rate of 
carbon-14 in living organisms. In other 
words, the fact that 11tf/ch LESS carbon-14 
was produced in the past means much 
less was absorbed by living organisms 
in those days. Therefore, radiocarbon 
dates appear much older than they 
should (even if rhe half-life figure were 
correct) . 

The earth is a giant magnet, with 
twO magnetic poles, operating on the 
same principle as tbe toy magnets many 
of us played wirh as children. The 
earth's stOred magnetism, like rhe scored 
magnetism in the tOy coumerpart, grad
ually decreases. This gradual decrease 
works on the same principle as the 
cooling of a hoc cbunk of meral that is 
taken from a furnace and allowed to 

cool off of irs owo accord. At first it 
cools rapidly, and then its rate of cooling 
decreases. 

There had to be a time when the 
earth received its charge of magnetism 
-there had to be a starting point. When 
rhis magnetic field was new, its strength 
would be sapped more rapidly at firs<, 
jus< like the cooling of rhe hor metal. 
But as time progressed and [he magnetic 
field became weaker, there would be less 
drain on it by outside influences and the 
ratc of change would slow down. So 
many influences are involved in rhese 
processes that there would nOt be an 
exact rate of decrease of the magnetic 
field, but all rhe Bucruarions would be 
within a general pattern. 

Here is another proof that in recent 
centuries radiation has decreased and 
caused a corresponding i1lCre(Ue in the 
formation of carbon-14. 

In the December 1961 Science Digest} 
in the article "Another Revision Sug
gested for Carbon-14 Dating," we learn 
rhar R. A. Rafter and H. S. Jansen of 
the New Zealand Institute of Nuclear 
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Sciences examined the carOOn-14 in 
the rings of an SOO-year-old Kauri cree, 
a species of pine, and found thac there 
was a steady increase in rhe amount of 
carboo-14 in the atmosphere during the 
lifecime of che tree, and a rapid increase 
from 1550 co 1650. If flucruarions have 
been so wild in reee,lt times, they Cer
cainly could have been jusc as wild in 
past times . 

There are many weaknesses in the 
radiocarbon dating theory that have nOt 
yet been considered. We have all seen 
natural wonders sllch as sun spotS and 
comets; and we recognize the fact char 

chere are tremendom forces in operation 
in rhe universe. \'{fho knows how much 
[he formatio1l of cosmic rays may have 
been altered in recenc centuries by any 
number of the forces God built into H is 
universe? 

Another Assumption 

Scientists' third assumption upon 
which radiocarbon daring is based is thar 
(he nitrogen supply in rhe atmosphere 
has not changed- that for many rhou
sands of years there has been the same 
amount of nitrogen avai lable for radi
ation co change into carbon-14. But this 
is admittedly all auumptio1J! (America 
magazine, March 18, 1961, p. 782 .) 

The most authoritative atmosphere 
chemists and meteorologists we could 
Contaer readily admitted that there is 
110 evidence at all for th is assumption, 
and no way of finding any proof for ir 
-rhat it has JUSt been accepted on faith 
because chat is the way it looks at pres
ent, and they have nothing better ro 
believe. 

The fact cbat an admirred assumption 
is used as a basis for accepting radio
carbon daring shows the folly of rhe 
rheory. This shows scientists are willing 
to gamble with facts-char they are 
will iog ro use even a non-provable 
point that will popularize their rheory 
and make it look logical and scientific. 
They are nOt interested in finding 
TRUTH: chey are interested in h;di1z,g 
the truth of DIVINE CREAllON, which is 
obvious for anyone ro see by examining 
the creation around him. 

Even scienriscs, themselves, are be
ginning ro lose confidence in radiocar
bon dating. They see its many weakness
es and realize that alrhougb ir has been 
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popular only a few years, it cannot last 
much longer, and must soon be replaced 
by another method of dating ancient 
man's remains. Now science muse find 
a new mechod which can for a while 
furnish an apparent supporr for their 
dating guesses. Notice tbis admission 
from a foremost auchoriry in archaeolo· 
gy: 

"The point which rhe editOrs of the 
present volume wish ro make is that 
the archaeologist will often find that the 
011/)1 available metbod for ESTIMATING 

age is the rate-of-accumulation tech
nique. He may elect to ignore the meth
od in the belief that it is too unreliable} 
or he may apply the method and reserve 
judgm.ettt of its absolute a CCff'rtlcy . But 
in view of the MANY DlFFICULTiES in 
the employmem of the radiocarbon dat
ing techniqlf.C (sample collecting, COSt 
of laboratOry runs, WIDE 1Jlttrgin of ettor, 
and probable f1lt1lre ABANOONMENT 0/ 
the method due co atmospheric enrich
ment by radioact.ive elements ) , the rate
of-accumulation method should not be 
completely forgotten, since it may in 
fmure be the only possible one avail
able in particular cases." (Emphasis 
ours, parenthesis his-from pp. 346-347 
of The Archaeologist at W O1'k by Robert 
F. Heizer, Professor of Anthropology, 
University of California at Berkeley. 
Published by Harper and Brorhers, New 
York.) 

Notice (hat this eminent archaeologist 
recommends rate-of-accumulation dat
ing, admittedly unreliable, as being su
petior to radiocarbon dating. Sooner or 
later this new method, or some other 
system, will come to the fore and take 
the place of radiocarbon dating. The 
new method of daring human remains 
wilJ, in turn, be used for a while as a 
tool in science's rebellion against God. 

Science's rejection of the Bible and 
acceptance of assumptions is an open 
confession thac since science cannot ac
cepc the Bible as proof, it can do no 
better than guess, assume, and remain 
in darkness. 

Wilful Self-deception 

Scientists have given no PROOF for 
any of the assumptions upon which rhey 
based radiocarbon dating. They even 
admit many obvioll.J weaknesses in the 
theory~lest they appear nOticeably 
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ignorant. The rheory originates from 
science's desire to date man older than 
God's date for the creation of the first 
man on earrh. In the name of science
in order to call God a liar~men have 
deliberately igno-red the obvious scien
tific evidence before them. They have 
calculated carefuliy in order to -wilfully 
come to I,bis WRONG conclusion.' With 
reckless abandon, science has perverted 
the record prehiscoric man left behind. 

Radiocarbon dating stands proved as 
a gross error. 

BRITAIN 'S DOOM 
(Con-timied from page 44) 

·'Ephraim also is like a SILLY dove with
Out heart (marginal translation: unde1'
sIal/ding); they call ro Egypr, they GO 
TO ASSYRIA" (Has. 7:11). 

Brimin is now GOING TO Germany 
and the "Six" for help, instead of (verse 
10 ) going ro the Eremal GOD and seek
ing Him! 

Now WHEN was this to take place? 
And lJ7HAT is to happen as a resulr? 
Continue, next verse: 

·'When they shall go, I will spread 
my net upon them: I will bring them 
down. . I will chastise them! WOE 
UNTO THEM; for they have fled from 
me," says God to Britain TODAY! (Has. 
7:/2-13.) 

WHEN is this? When God brings 
Britain OOWN-the rime of JACOSJS 
TROUBLE -the o1liy time when the 
DAUGHTER of Babylon will be sitting 
astride a united MILITARY EUROPE. 

Notice, now, in chapter 5 of Hosea's 
prophecy: "When Ephraim saw his sick
ness"-as Britain sees it today~" 
then went Ephraim to the Ass,'rians 
(Germany) "-yer, says God, they will 
get NO HELP-only DESTRUCTION!~ 
till, says verse 15, "till they acknowledge 
their offense, and seek my face: IN 
THEIR AFFLICTION rhey will seek me 
early"' (Has. 5: 13, 15 ) . Yes, in the 
soon-coming Great Tribulation, the Brit
ish will SEEK GOD EARLY! 

Notice, that although most prophecies 
speak of the House of Israel, including 
Manasseh~the United States~theJe 

specific prophecies about going to Ger
many for help apply ONLY TO BRITAIN. 
The United States is not seeking entry 
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into the Common Marker! 
Speak ing of Samaria, a designation of 

Britain, and of Israel ( not of Judah), 
Hosea continues, "For chey have sown 
[he wind, and they shall reap the whirl
wind. _ . Israel is Jwallo·wed up 'J_ 

taken as captive SLAVES in rhe Great 
Tribulation~"now shaU they be among 
the Gentiles as a vessel wherein is no 
pleasure. For chey are gone up to As
syria, a wild ass alone by himself ' ( Has. 
8:7-9 ) . 

These prophecies do noc say, neces
sarily, rhat Britain will be admitted to 

actually JOIN the Common Market. They 
show, merely, that instead of crusting 
rheir GOD, the British are begging help 
from the Germans. 

Although ancient Israel did seek alli 
ances with ancient Assyria, PROPHECY 
IS DUAL-and these prophecies do apply 
TO THE PRESENT! Hisrory does, 
truly, REPEAT ITSELF! 

In the end, our British and American 
people willi in their terrible and inde
scribable captivity and affliction, SEEK 
THE TRUE GOD. Jeremiah 31: 2 says they 
are to find God's GRACE in the wilder
ness, or, as Moffatt translates it, DUN
GEONS. 

But a severe lesson must first be 
learned! 

The individual who will learn it, 
NOW, shall nor have to go through this 
terrible Grear Tribulation~but shall be 
taken to a place of safety by super
natural power. May God help us to 
HEED! 

College of Future 

.. Here Today 
(Conti111,ed from page 27) 

carefully, conscientiously, painstakingly 
done, using materials that came OUt of 
God's earth. God causes beautiful flow
ers, plants, shrubs and trees to come out 
of His earth. When MAN takes materials 
Out of rhe earrh to make things, should 
he nor make those things beautiful and 
well? 

Following the WAYS OF GOD, as God 
reveals them, NOT the ways of man's 
tradition, Ambassador Colleges present 
~ cultural appearance. On each campus 
you will find beautiful grounds, gardens, 
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pools, streams, fountains, with beauciful 
crees, shrubs, plants, and flowers. Our 
buildings, actually built originally in 
coscly m.1I1ner by muld-millionaires, 
have come co us for a ciny fraedon of 
cheir original coS[. Nevercheless, chey 
are !lOt "run down," but ··dressed and 
kept"-with beautiful Persian rugs, 
crystal chandeliers, and a modest show
ing of works of arc consistem wid1 

Biblical principles. 
Hallways, corridors, are attraCtive, 

cheerful. Classrooms are well lit, well 
ventilated, atrractive. Equipment is the 
besr. In every way, Ambassador scud ems 
study, work, aod enjoy healthful invig
orating recreation in an atmosphere of 

culture and beauty. 
These are CHARACTER·BUILDING in

stitutions. They are recapturing the 
TRUE VALUES. They teach WHY we ace 
here, where we are going, and HOW to 

get (here, They teach ABUNDANT liv
ing. Stud ems here imbibe a foretaste of 
the coming MILLENNIUM! 

Surely rhey are blessed above all peo

ple! 
(NOTE: to prospenive students whose 

applications for admission are nOt yec 
in-rhe hour is late. Write for catalog 
and applicacion forms to The Registrar, 
Ambassador College, 363 Grove Sr., 
Pasadena, California; or, for Prospectus 
and application forms to The Registrar, 
Ambassador College, Bricker Wood, Sr. 
Albans, Hem., England.) 

Who Will Bury 
Communism? 

(C0111ill1led fr0111 page 16) 

may cleanse the land. Yea, all the peo
ple of rhe land shall bury rhem; and it 
shall be to rhern a renown the day thar 
1 shall be glorified, sairh rhe Lord God. 
A nd they shall sever Out men of con
tinual employment, passing through the 
land ro bury with the passengers those 
chat remain upon the face of the earth, 
ro cleanse it: after the end of seven 
months shall they search. And the pas
sengers that pass (hrough the land, when 
any seech a man's bone, then shall he 
set up a sign by it, rill the buriers have 
buried it in the valley of Hamon-gog" 

The PLAIN TRUTH 

(Ezek. 39:11-15) . 
That is how God will bury Commu

nism. Jr is all explained, event by event, 
in the free anicle "Will Russia Arrack 
America Now?" If you haven'c already 

read ic, send for your copy immediately, 
It makes che furuce plain! 

Train Children 
Together! 

(Continued from page 31) 

ing at TV? Too much time wich other 
tuomen? Do you spend rime feeling 
sorry for yourself instead of being really 
absorbed in rearing your chi ldren prop
erly? 

Can you improve your situation? Are 
you able to remarry, according to God's 
laws? (Wrire for our free booklet, "Di
vorce and Remarriage" if you are in 
doubr.) Based upon a right knowledge 
of marriage, is there any chance for a 
reconc iliation o;vith the father of your 
children? THINK abour it. REALIZE 

whac a handicap ic is co anempr rear
ing children without a facher around! 
PUAY about it-asking God to HELP 

you solve rhe problem. 
Our land is lirerally filled roday wirh 

divorced and 'Separated women-many 
thousands of them MOTHEUS OF CHIL

DREN who are becoming loose morally 
-who "run around" with other women's 
husbands, aU rhe while cursing rhe mem
ory of the man they divorced for having 
done [he same ching-and remember
ing bitterly che woman thac caused ir 
all! 

It 's time to WAKl! UP! It's time co 
realize our very NATION is being in· 
dicred of Almighty God for Ollr NA

TIONAL CRIMES AND SINS! We have 
sinned grievously against our yomh! 

We are sacrificing our own CHIL· 

OREN on [he altar of lust, selfisl:meII and 
vanity! 

If you have nor yet read Our free ani
ele, "How co Have a Happy Marriage," 
rhen requesr it immediarely. Ir will help 
guide }IOU toward providing {he eight, 
balnnced, God-ordained em'ironment for 
children. Next monch, we shall see clear
ly the rcal culprits behind our hideous 
problem of child cr ime. 
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